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FRONT COVER 

View to the south along the crest of an unnamed ridge 
in the Baird Mountains C-S quadrangle (67°35'N. , 
161"SI'W.) between the middle fork of the Squirrel 
Ri ver and the upper Agashashok Ri ver. The area is 
being studied under the Alaska Mineral Resotn"ce 
Assessment Program (AM RAP) (See Schmidt and Folger, p. 
19, and Winkler and Grybeck, p. 3, this volume). The 
ridge is composed of brown-, buff-, or orange-weather
ing platy argillaceous limestone of Ordovician age 
that is locally bioturbated and contains diagenetic 
pyrite. A few kilometers to the south is a conlact 
between these rocks and fine-grained light-gray dolo
stone that is also of Ordovician age and is the prob-
able host rock for the lead-zinc Powder milk prospect 
25 km to the southeast. Preliminary results from geo
chemical analyses of slrearn-sediment samples indicate 
that other mineralized deposits may occur nearby. The 
ridge is north of the Arctic Circle and tree line and, 
like most areas underlain by carbonate rocks in the 
Squirrel River basin, is devoid of vegetation. 

BACK COVER 

Status of the Alaska Mineral Resources Assessment 
Program (AM RAP) in January 1986, show ing 1:250,000-
scale quadrangles for which studies are completed, in 
progress, or scheduled for study in the next five 
years. Regions of the State that are covered by 
summary mineral resource folios at scales of 1:600,000 
to 1:1,000,000 are outlined by bold lines. 
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Pil low basalt near the mouth of Sawmill Bay, 
Valdez Ann, Prince Wi 11 i fJTl Sound 

GEOLOGIC STUDIES IN ALASKA 

BY THE U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY DURING 1985 

Susan Bartsch-Winkler and Katherine M. Reed, Editors 

ABSTRACT 

This ci rcu la r con ta ins short repor t s 
about mBny of t he geo logic st udies carri ed 
out in Alaska by the U.S. Geo log ical Sur
vey and cooperating agencies in 1985 . The 
topics cover a wide range in scient i fi c 
and economi c in teres t. Separate bibli o
graphic listings of pub lished reports are 
inc luded. 'Illese li st ings a re: (1) da ta 
re leases and fo l io components de rived fran 
the Alaska Minera l Resource Assessment 
Program, (2) repor ts on Alaska re leased in 
U.S. Geo logica l Survey publications in 

1 

1985, and (3) reports about Alaska by U.S. 
Geological Survey author s in various 
scient ific journals in 1985. 

INTRODUCTION 

The U.S. Geo log ical Survey investi
gates geo log ica l aspects of t he onshore 
and offshore a reas of AJaska. These 
s tudi es range in scope from topical to 
s ta tewide and reconnai ssance reg iona l 
assessment s and inc lude 8 broad spect rum 
of top ics in geology. 

An au t ho r index of included report s 
and a t opica l c ross refe rence will ass is t 
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the reader in locating report s by specific 
authors or topics . COmplete bibliographic 
listings are found at the back of thi s 
volume and include (1) folio components 
and data releases derived fran the Alaska 
Mineral Resource Assessment Program, (2) 
reports about Alaska by the U.S. Geologi
cal SUrvey during the year, and (3) arti
cles on Alaska Wiltten by U.S. Geological 
Survey geologists in various scientific 
journals published in 1985. 

Reports in this Circular are presented 
alphabetically by first author in the 
geographic order of occurrence : first, 
those inves tigations that a re s tatewide in 
scope, and second, those that were under
taken in each of s ix regional subdivisions 
of Alaska fran north to south. The sub
divisions of Alaska are shown in figure 
1. Index maps that show the individual 
study areas are included near the begin
ning of each regional section. 

This volume is a continUation of the 
circular series published annually that 
was fonnerly ti tled "'The Uti ted States 
Geological Survey in Alaska--Accompli sh
rrents during 19--". 

STATEWIDE 

'I1IE ALASKA MINERAL RESOURCE 
ASSESSMENT PROGRAM IN 1985 

Gary R. Winkler 
and Donald J. Grybeck 

The Alaska Mineral Resource Assess
ment Progrllll, "MflAP", the prototypic U.S. 
Geological Survey (USGS) regional resource 
assessment program, enters its second 
decade wi th the continuing goal to provide 
comprehensive infonTation on the mineral 
and energy resource endowment of Alaska to 
the public and private sectors, the aca
demic community, and those concerned with 
national mineral policy. AMRAP was 
designed as a USGS policy response to the 
increased need for energy and mineral re
source infonnation engendered by passage 
of the Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act 
(ANCSA) of 1911. Mbre recently, Section 
1010 of the Alaska National Interest Lands 
Conservation Act (ANILCA) of 1980 recog-

3 

nizes ~ 8 S the principal rrean~ by 
which the Secretary of the Interior will 
"assess the oi 1, gas, and other mineral 
potential on all publi c lands in the State 
of Alaska in order to expand the data base 
with respect to the mineral potential of 
such lands." AMRAP conducts four levels 
of s tudy at progressively greater de-
tail: Level I, statewide carpilations 
(generally commodity-based) to identify 
the total mineral and energy resource base 
available for national needs; Level II, 
synoptic regional evaluations of geologic 
provinces (scale 1:600,000 to 1:1 , 000,000) 
with an analysis of probable sizes and 
grades of potential resources; Level 111, 
interdisciplinary s tudies of key 
1:250,OOO-scaie quadrangles that are 
thought to have s ignificant mineral or 
energy potential i and Level IV, inves tiga
tions of specific mineral districts, depos
its, and energy provinces, including de
tai led or technical s tudies that 1"i II aid 
in interpretation of their setting and 
character. These four interactive level s 
of ~ provide infonnation in the short 
tenn for site-specific land-use d~cisions 
on wilderness and special purpose lands, 
and provide indus try with relevant data 
to guide future exploration and d~velop
ment. In the long tenn, publishe1 pro
ducts increase general knowledge of 
Alaska's geology and resources th~t will 
aid national strategic planning. 

The so-called (d)( 2) provision20f 
ANCSA provided (or about 325,000 ~ of 
Federal lands throughout Alaska to be 
designated by 1979 8 S new or enlarged 
National Parks , MOnuments, and Preserves ; 
National Forests; National COnservation 
and Recreation Areas; WildliCe Refuges ; 
and Wilderness Areas. ihese (d)(2) lands 
were identified tentatively soon after 
passage of AK:SA and were wi thdra'OII1 fran 
mineral entry. The mineral resources of 
these wi thdreWJ1 lands were known so poor
ly, in general, that 8 de rivative two-year 
program, the Regional Alaska Mineral Re
source Assessment Program (now Level II of 
A~), was developed to prepare syntheses 
of the mineral resources of alrrost all of 
Alaska prior to conveyance of most land 
selections by passage of ANIDCA. Regional 
folios were published in 1971 and 1978 [or 
all regions of the state except southeest-



Table I.-List of categorized Alaska Mineral Resource t\sSe5STEnt PrOfTmI Level-IV 
stlMii es. \'tbrk Is under way In AllUka on 39 research projects that support 
develOlJ1'll!nt of ~rove<l auessnents in Alaska 

Category Ti Ue category Title 

1. nn commodity studies ,. Placet' gold deposit s tudies 
3. Subjective probability 

estimations of Alaskan I. Yukon-Koyukuk CfLGtal 
mineral rHOUrees transect study 

•• Mineral deposits, western ,. Structural anatys;is of 
Brooks Range interior metamorp'lic terranes 

s. Metallogenesis, eastet'n Framework 3. Mafic and ultramafic 
Areal mineral Alaska Range or process rocks of interior Alaska 
resource 6. Mineral resources, studies •• Coastal sediments of upper 
assessments intet'ior Alaska Cook Intet 

7. Geology and mineral resources, s. Mesozoic stn,tigrarhy of 
Yukon-Tanana Upland the Alaska Peninsl"a 

•• Geology and mineral 6. Upper Cook lnlet-l".,lchina 
relOurces data summary, area straUgT'aphic studies 
southwestern Alaska 7. Paleomagnetism of accreted ,. Geology and mineral tet'ranes 
resources, Norton Bay- •• Metamorphic facie! map of 
Unalakleet reg10n Alaska 

lO. Tin and tungsten 
deposits, Circle district 

1I . Copper and gold deposits, 
Prince Wil liam Sound 

I . Oil and gas potential of I. Gold amalgamation s tudies in 
interior basins ExplDl'ation streams ,. Geochemistry of geochemical ,. Evaluat ion of Depc .. tment of 
sedimentary organic matter, studies Energy Nat i onal Uranhm 

Areal energy crude oil. and natural gas Resource Evaluation 
resolJl'ce in Alaska geochemical data 
assessments 3. Stratigraphy and 

depositional history of 
Jurassic and Cretaceous I. Gravity s tudies (Incl'ding 
sequences, North Slope detalled studies •• Reservoir characteristics of Red Dog zinc-Ie,d deposit, 
of the Lisburne Group, Exploration iroo-t"ich Halnes gabbro 
arctic Aluka ,eophysical deposit, and chromite-s. Coal resources of s tudies bearing Red Mountaj .. dunlle) 
northern Alaska ,. Geophysics or YUkOI'-Koyukuk 

S. Coal studies in the basin and its borderlands 
Nenana basin 3. Mining geophysics of central 

7. Uranium potential of Alaska 
Alaskan basins 

I . Brooks Range and Arctic I. K-Ar studies and rac1iometrie 
Slope studies age file ,. Paleozoic and Mesozoic ,. Zircon geochtonololr.'. 

Biostrati- Radiolaria Isotopic and interior Alaska 
graphic 3. Brachiopod and conodont radiometric 3. Lead- and oxygen-isotope 
,tudies paleogeography studies studie! (Seward Peninsula, 

•• Cenozoic mollLGcan Brooks Range, Alaska Range, 
biostratigraphy, 90uthern Prince William Sound, Al.!I!ka 
Alaska Peninsula) 

s. Mesozoic dinoflagellate •• Geochemical characterization 
biostratigraphy, southern or accreted igneous arC!S, 
Alaska southern Alaska 
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ern Alaska; that report was publ ished in 
1984. The regions are outlined on the 
back cover, and references to the regional 
reports are included in the bibliography 
of folios produced to date by the program. 
(See bibliography I, p. 110.) 

The current focus of the progran is 
on Level III work. To date, fieldwork is 
finished in 29 quadrangles, and complete 
folios (including data releases, geologiC, 
geochemical, and geophysical maps, a 
mineral and energy resource assessment, a 
summary circular, and derivative reports) 
are available for 19 of these quadran
gles. Many individual publications are 
available for the other 10 quadrangles, 
and Investigations continue in 17 quadran
gles. (See back cover and bibliography 1, 
p. 110.) MOre than 40 percent of the 
quadrangles intended for completion in the 
program are finished or 8re currently 
under study. 

After completion of key quadrangles 
in 8 large region or geological province 
(such as the Seward Peninsula), a Level II 
synthesis is begun or updated. A regional 
mineral resource assessment tor southeast
ern Alaska has been completed recently and 
has drawn upon detailed Level III stu
dies. A regional assessment of the Alaska 
Peninsula will begin next year, and pre
vious regional assessments of the Brooks 
Range and the eastern part of southern 
Alaska will be updated soon . Synoptic 
mineral and energy resource assessments 
will provide current infonnation on the 
potential for these regions and will show 
where addi tional inforrrat ion is needed. 

Level IV (research) investigations 
have always been an integral part of 
AMRAP. These studies include a broad 
spectrum of topical or detailed geological 
mapping, geochemical and isotopic studies, 
chronostratigraphic and biostratigraphic 
interpretation, geophysical stUdies, and 
evaluation of specific mineral or energy 
resource occurrences or commodities. Wbrk 
is currently under way on 39 projects 
(table 1) that will irrprove mineral depos
it models, appraise specific resource po
tential, and provide background data to 
aid exploration and development. EXamples 
of these Level IV projects include: (1) 
detailed and comprehensive geologic, geo
physical, and isotopic studies of the 
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large, high-grade zinc-lead deposits of 
the western Brooks Range (includin~ analy
sis of cores that have been made available 
by cooperating industry scientists)j 
(2) studies of the unusual characteristics 
of the mineral deposits of the southern 
In'bler district, where the copper-base 
metal occurrences are rich in cobsltj (3) 
an evaluation of tectonic enviro~nts ot 
terranes that host numerous base End pre
cious metal deposits of the Delta district 
in the eastern Alaska Range; and (4) an 
analysis ot geochemical environmerts and 
gold nucleation in streM'LS of Alarkan pla
cer districts. In addition, the future 
importance of Alaska's apparently large 
resources of such strategic commodities as 
tin and chraniun is being addressed 
through detai led rru It idi sci plinary studies 
on the Seward Peninsula, the soutl ' ~rn 
Alaska Range, and the uplands of interior 
Alaska. 

NORTHERN 
(Figure 2 shows study areas described.) 

AGE REVISIONS FOR TIlE 
NANOOK L IMESTOIII! 

AND KAT AK'IlJIUJ!: IJOL(JW I 'IT. • 
NOR11lEASTEIIII BROOKS RAJo":lE 

Robert B. Blodgett, 
James G. Clough, 

J. Thames Dutro, Jr., 
Allen R. Ormiston, 
Allison R. Palmer, 

and Michael E. Taylor 

The Katakturuk [))lani te and the prob
ably unconfonnably overlying Nan~~k Lime
stone of the Shublik and Sadlerochit MOun
tains fonn a thick, dominantly p18tfo~ 
carbonate succession in the nortt~astern 
Brooks Range. Al ~hough age-di agr'>stic 
foss i ls were known previously only near 
the top ot the Nanook, a large prrt of the 
sequence was tentatively assigned to the 
Middle Devonian as well (DJtro, 1970). 
During field studies of the region by the 
Alaska Division of Geological and 
Geophysical Surveys (AIXUS) in July 1985, 
fossils were found in the upperrTl'lst unit 
of the Nanook, unit 8 of Dutro (1970), 
that require significant revisions in the 
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figure 2.-4MBp showing a reas in northern Alaska discussed in thi s circular. 

age aSSignments for bo th fonmetions . ~ 
here present preliminary results of a co· 
opera tive st udy of the newly discovered 
fauna s by geo log is ts of the AIXnS, the 
USGS, and other independent organiza t ions. 

All fos s il loca lit ies are from expo
sures in the Shublik MOuntains (fig. 3), 
which includes the type sections of 
both fonmations. A newly measured 
s tra tigraphic secti on of unit 8 of the 
Nanook Llines tone is shown schemat ica lly in 
fi gure 4. Thi s carp le te secti on is 561 m 
(1,841 ft) thick. The lower par t of the 
section was measured along an unnamed 
south-flowing tributary of upper Nanook 
Creek in the Mt. Michelson C- 3 and C-4 
quadrangles . Its base is at the nort h end 
of the secti on line, and the upper par t 
was measured up the hillside to the east 
of the s trean «(i g. 3). 

Devonian s tra ta are now recogni zed in 
unit 8 only towards the eastern end of the 
Nanook Limes tone outcrop be lt in the Shub
li k MOuntains ; farther west, Devonian 
s trata are absent due to erosion pre· 
dating the deposition of the Early 
Mississi ppi an Kekiktuk Cbnglamerat e. 
Devonian rocks be low the unconfonmity 
thicken toward the eas tern end of the 
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outc rop belt where they are as thick as 
107 m (350 ft ). Abundant foss i Is 
i ncl ude: rugose and tabulate cora ls, 
s tromatoporoids, brachiopods, t ri lobites, 
tentaculitids, and cri nOid oss ic les . The 
crinoid ossicles include two·holed fOnm5 
(G8s terocama? bicaula) t hat reac~ed their 
aane in rocks of la te Bnsian to Eife li an 
age in wes tern and Arctic North America 
(Johnson and Lane, 1969). RUgos~ and tab
ula te cora ls from four local iti e~ in this 
unit were li s t ed by Oliver (Oliv",r and 
others , 1975, table 10 and p. 28). sever
a l pa leoenvironments are r eprese~ t ed in 
thi s interval, inc luding Amphipora- rieh 
lagoonal depos its, coral-stramatoporoid 
biost romes, and rough~ater banks with 
pen tameroid brachiopods. Parts of thi s 
interva l are l ithica lly Simi lar to coeval 
par ts of the Salm:mtrout Limestone of the 
Porcup ine River area, eas t-central 
Alaska. Although ana lysis of t h~ Devonian 
rregafauna is in its preliminary phase , the 
fauna i s of late Early (Rnsian) r nd (or) 
ear ly Middle (Eifelian) Devonian age. 
Thi s Devonian sequence , separated fran the 
thicker, pre-Devonian part of unit 8 by an 
angular unconfo nnity, may necessitate the 
adoption of a separa te (onmat ionrl name 
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sectiC''l of 

after further s tudy and detailed geologic 
rmpping. 

The pre-Devonian part of uni t 8 is 8S 

rruch 8S 534.4 m 0,153 ft) thick . The 
lower and thicker part of the uni t con
sists of peloidal limes t ones containing 
Late Carbrian and Farly OrdoVician tri 10-
bi tes . Late Cambrian trilobites ~re re
covered at 108. 2 m (355 fl) above the base 
of unit 8 i n the newly measured s trati
graphic section (locality DG455~, A in 
fig. 3) and be t o a s ingle species 
identified as 
(Billings). 
en, B in fig. two poorly preserved Late 
CBmbrian trilobites were ident ified as 
PlethametoDus ? sp. Local ity oa458~ is 
fram near the base of unit 8 on the eas t 
s ide ot the unnamed creek along which 
Dutro's (1970) secti on B was measured. 
Early ~dovician trilobites were collected 
at f ive horizons in un i t 8. In the ITeas 
ured section (fig. 4) , trilob i tes occur 
in three samples (shown collectively as 
locality C in f ig . 3) t ram oldest to 
younges t: 

--Locality na454~: cf. ~stri curUs ? 
sa insburyi Ross, 188 m (61 f t) above 
the base of unit 8. 
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--Locality D3453-CO: ct . Hystricurus ? 
sainsburyj Ross, st ricurus f?ecies 
undetennined; 199.6 m 655 ft) above 
the base of unit 8. 
--Locality D3452~: ct. Hystricurus? 
sainsburyi Ross, st ricurus cc. !!.? 
sp_ E of Ross (1951 ; 201.2 m (660 ft) 
above the base ot unit 8. 
A correlative s tratigraphic interval 

is represented by two closely spaced col
lec t ions (shown collectively as locality 0 
in f ig. 3) t ran near OJtro's (l970) sec
tion B. O>llection 03457-(X) yielded cf. 
Hys tricurus ? sainsburyi Ross and HYstri
curus ct. H. ? species E of Ross (1951). 
OOTTection-oa456-(x) fran 2.4 m (8 ft) 
higher in the section contains ct. Hys tri 
curus? sainsburJi Ross, s tricurus cf. 
i=i':TSpec ies E 0 Ross (1951 and another 
unde tennined species of Hystricurus. The 
collections fram loca lit ies C anC 0 (fig. 
3) are all Early ~doYician (CBnEdian) in 
age . The Early ~dovi cian sampl~s also 
contain un identifi ed low- and moderately 
high-spired gastropods, and conodonts . 

The paleobiogeographic affinity of the 
Late CErrbrian fauna is wi th shallow, warm
water carbonate platform si tes around the 
North American craton. The Early ~dovi-
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cian trilobite faunas have closest affini
ties with the Bathyurid Province, which 
occupied low-paleolatitude Early ~dovi
cian shallow-weter platform si tes in North 
America, ~eenlandJ northeastern ~, and 
Kazakhstan (Whittington and HUghes, 
1972). Early Ordovician Bathyurid Pro
vince faunas are also present in the Lost 
River area of the Seward Peninsula, Alaska 
(Ross, 1965), and in undescribed USGS s~ 
pies I isted by Brabb (1967) and Pal.rrer 
(1968) fran the Jones Ridge Limestone of 
east-central Alaska. 

The gast ropod genus MRclurites, indi
cative of either Middle or early Late 
~dovician age, was found at two loca li
ties associated with oo litic beds just 
below the occurrence of dolomite in the 
upper part of the pre-Devonian part of 
unit 8. These two localit ies are (1) two 
collections of the genus in the measured 
secti on at locality E (fig. 3), 487.7 m 
(1,600 ft) and 495.3 m (1,625 ft) above 
the base oC unit 8j and (2) MRclurites in 
moderate abundance at locality P (fig. 
3). At locality G (fig. 3), Lower 
Silurian beds may also be present beneath 
the pre-Devonian unconConnity. Onniston 
identified three trilobites spec ies, two 
of which aCf. P. sp . C Lane 
and • sp. Plane) closely 

described by Lane (1979) 
fran the Lower Silurian (Llandovery) of 
northe rn ~eenland. 

No body fossils were recovered fran 
any of the lower unit s of the Nanook Lime
stone. The report of possible tabulate 
corals and Amphipora? in units 1 and 2 
(Dutro, 1970j Reiser and others, 1970) was 
in error. Regional correlations suggest 
that these beds may be of older Cambrian 
or Late Proterozoic age. unit 1 of the 
Nanook, the red~rker unit of Dutro 
(1970), contai ns maroon and green shale, a 
very CQll'J¥)n lithology in strata of Late 
Proterozoic and Early cambrian age in the 
Yukon Territory and east-central Alaska . 
Thus , we regard the overall age of the 
Nanook Lirrestone to be Late Proterozoic or 
Early cambrian to Early and (or) Middle 
Devonian and consider the Katakturuk 
Dolomite, which is as much as 2,500 m 
thick in the Sadlerochit Mbuntains, to be 
Proterozoic in age on the basis of 
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its strat igraphic ret at ions wi th t1' ''! over
lying Nanook Lirrestone. The Katakturuk, 
deposited in a sha llow-water platfonn set 
t ing, includes cross-bedded ooli t ir. grain
stone, herringbone cross-bedded tidal 
channel cong lomerate, cryptalgal Inninite, 
zebra dolomite, and dolomitic mudstone 
wi th rrudcracks. St ram. to lite rmrpl ' '') log ies 
found in the Katakturuk include: dis 
crete, vertically-stacked columns r nd 
hemispheroids, laterally-linked large 
mounds, spheroids (oncolites), and irreg
ular to flat mats (Clough, 1986). 

These age revis ions significantly 
modify our interpretations of the r.a rly 
depositional history of' northern Alaska. 
For exarrple, this is the first record of 
Ordovician shel ly fossils from northern 
Alaska. In add i t ion t future pa leor.eo
graphic reconstructions must take into ac
count the presence of a mej or Protp.rozoic 
to middle Paleozoic carbonate platfonn in 
the northeastern Brooks Range. Cbnval 
s trata to the south and east in thp. Mt. 
Michelson and Demarcation Point quadran
gles consist of slope and basin deposits, 
including graywacke, slate, phyllite, and 
volcaniclastic rocks, as well as same 
carbonate rocks (Reiser and others, 1971, 
1980). These age revisions Cor the carbo
nate sequence in the Shublik and S1dlero
chit Mbuntains confonn to the general 
model of a northern source area during the 
Paleozoic (Dutro, 1981). Thi s new infor
mation extends the tirre CrllT'le of this 
depositional model backward into the late 
PreclfTi>r i an. 

Deposition was punctuated by at least 
two major unconConnities during th~ early 
and middl e Paleozoic, as recognized ear-
I ier in the Demarcat ion Point and Arctic 
quadrangles (Reiser and others, 1980; 
Brosg~ and others, 1981). The younger 
(pre-Kekiktuk) uncon Connity is partly cor
re la t i ve wi th the Ellesner i an orogeny of 
the canadian Arctic Islands and rrey repre
sent a westward continuation of t~is major 
tectonic disturbance. The older (pre
Devonian) event may reClect a Taccnic or 
early CBledonian orogenic phase. Three 
Precambrian unconConnities were also rec
ognized in the Demarcation Point ~uadran
~le to the east (Reiser and otherr, 1980). 
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SULFIDB oo::tlIIRI!ICBS 11 ' 'llIB 
ITKILLIK RIVER IIPXlIOK, 

SOUTHEAST CIIANIlLER LAKE 
QUADRANGLE, 

BROOKS RANGB 

Karen A. Duttweiler 

A geochemical investigation of the 
Chandler Lake quadrangle, north~rn Brooks 
Range, has been under way since 1981 8S 
part of the Alaska Mineral Resource As
sessment Program. Results of a,alyses or 
stream-sed iment and nonmagnetic heavy~in
eral-concentrate samples have b~en pub-



lishe in Dorton and others (1982) and 
Sutle and others (1984). As a result of 
thi s eochemical work, three areas of sul 
fide °neral occurrences were identified 
in t Itkillik River region in the south
east rt of the quadrangle (fig. 5). The 
areas were fir s t identified from heavy
miner I-concentrate samples that contain 
anama ous amounts of lead, zinc, copper, 
and 5 Iver, a5 well as abundant pyrite, 
arsen pyrite, chalcopyrite, sphalerite, 
and g lena . Detailed follow-up work has 
reves ed the nature of the minerali za ti on. 

by De 
these 
met 

e Itkillik River region is under lain 
onian to Triassic sedimentary rocks; 
rocks are unmetamorphosed to weakly 
rphosed and intensely folded and 
faulted (Brosg~ and others, 
The tWer Devonian Hunt Fork Shale 

ts of 8 dark-gray shale with light
athering calcareous sandstone and 

silts one interbedded with a gray-green 
lim:m tic wacke. The rmrine s trata of the 
Hunt ork Shale are overlain by a non
rrarin sequence, the Kanayut Conglarer
ate . In fTDst places, the Late Devonian 
and Early Mississippian(?) Kanayut 
Conglomerate (Nilsen and MOore, 1984) con
tains a coarse middle rrember of in terbed
ded conglomerate and sandstone; the upper 
and lower ~rs consist of sandstone, 
s ilt stone . and shale. All three rrembers 
represent deposition in a deltaic environ
ment. OYerlying the Kanayut COng lomerate 
ore fossiliferous marine st rata of the 
Lower Mississippian Kayak Shale, which 
consist of shale, s iltstone, and she ley 
sandstone interbedded with argillaceous 
and ferruginous limestone. Above that 
unit are thick gray limes tone and dolomite 
of the Li sburne ~oup (Mississippian) and 
minor amounts of siliceous shal e and sil t
stone of Mississippian ·to Triassic age. 
More detai led descriptions of these geo lo
g ic unit s are found in Brosg~ and others 
(1979), Kelley (1984), and Nilsen and 
others (1979). 

Geochemical and mineralogical data 
from heavy~ineral-concentrate samp les 
were useful in identifying three occur
rences of sulfide minerals in the Itkilli k 
River region. Concentrate samples from 
each of the three localities contain be
tween 1,000 and 15,000 ppm Pb. 700 and 
20,000 ppm Zn, 500 and 1,500 ppmCU, end 1 
and 20 ppm Ag (Sutley and others, 1984). 
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These values are within the highest 5 per
cent of those recorded and are considered 
anamalous. As much as 1,500 ppm As is re
ported in many, but not all, of the anoma
lous samples. A hi gh barium content (and 
corresponding barite occurrence) accanPa
nies the lead , zinc, copper, and silver in 
nearly all samples, but is ubiquitous in 
the entire region and, therefore, is not a 
good indicator of possible mineralization. 

The mineralogical data support the 
geochemical data in that the concentrates 
wi th anam lous Pb, In, OJ, and Ag also 
con tain pyrite (up to 50 percent), chalco
pyrite (trace), pale-yellow sphalerite (1 -
5 percent), and galena (trace to t per
cent). Many samp les also contain arseno
pyrite. A strong correlation between sil
ver and lead in the geochemical data indi 
cates that the silver is probably con
tained in the galena. 

Follow-up studies revealed that galena, 
chalcopyrite, pyrite, and sphalerite are 
hosted in upper Devonian sedimentary 
rocks, occurring either in snail veins or 
disseminated in porous sandstones and con
g lomerates. At locality 1 (fig. 5) expo
sures are primarily in the Hunt fork 
Shale. Galena, chalcopyrite, and pyrite 
occu r in snaIl di scordant quartz-ca lcit e 
veins that cut the Hunt Fork Shale 
units. In spi te of its presence in con
centrates from thi s locality, sphalerite 
is not observed in the veins. Other vein 
mine rals include s iderite and locally 
abundant limonite after s iderite. The 
veins are generally 1-2 em wide but reach 
widths of 5-6 an. Several episodes of 
veining are evident by the offset and 
crosscut relations of the veins in their 
hos t rocks. 

Local i ty 2 is south of Cbckedha t f\.'Ioun
tain at the headwaters of Grizzly Creek 
(fig. 5). Sulfide minerals occur in veins 
simi lar to those a t local i ty I, except 
minor sphalerite occurs with galena and 
pyrite in a gangue of quartz. calcite, and 
siderite . In addition to the vein occur
rences here, su lfides are widely dissemin
ated in coarse conglomerate and sandstone 
of the Kanayut COnglomerate. ~idation of 
the sul fides has resulted in discontinuous 
red-weathering layer s in the Kanayut COn
glomerate. The distinctive oxidized 
layers are common throughout most of the 
area of loca l i ty 2 and to the west, in-
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Surficial depos i t s (~atern8ry)--Alluvi 8 1, lacustrine, and glacial 
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Sedimenta ry rocks (~i8ssic to Mississippian)--Lrrnestone and 
dolanite of the Mississippian Lisburne Group and Mississippian to 
~i8ss ic shale and si ltstone 

Kayak Sha le (Mi ss issippian) 

Kanayut Conglanerate (Mississippian(?) and Devonian) 

HUnt Fork Shale (Devonian) 
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Fault--dotted where inferred 

~T" 
Thrust f8ult--sa~eeth on upper plate. 

located; do tted where inferred. 
cashed where approximate ly 

Pigure 5.-Generalized geologic map of the Itkillik 
from Brosg~ and ot hers (1919). Circled numbers 
in text. 
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River region, modified 
are locations referred to 



eluding the area west or Ernie Creek. 
Several roek ·samples containing dissemi
nated sulfides were crushed, sieved, and 
panned to detennine which sulfide minerals 
were present, but pyrite and minor arseno
pyrite were the only sulfides identi
fied . HOwever, bulk samples of the rocks 
contain 80-200 ppm Zn, with accompanying 
high values of Ag, As, Cu, and BB. These 
geochemical data suggest the presence of 
other sulfides, such as chalcopyrite and 
sphalerite. 

Locality 3, east of the Itkillik River 
and Colah MOuntain, is approximately at 
the contact between the HUnt Fork Shale 
and the Kanayut COnglomerate. Numerous 
small quartz veins 1-2-cm wide contain 
abundant pyrite (partly oxidized) and 
minor chalcopyrite. The shale beds in the 
HUnt Fork Shale host very fine grained 
disseminated pyrite. The coarse sandstone 
and conglomerate strata in the Kanayut 
Conglomerate here contain the same di ssemr 
inated sulfide minerals as at locality 2. 

Sulfide mineralization in the Itkillik 
River area may be the result of low-grade 
metamorphism of the shale and sandstone 
lithologies in the HUnt Fork Shale. The 
thick and porous strata of the overlying 
Kanayut COnglomerate are excellent penmea
ble host rocks for upward~igrating fluids 
derived fran compaction of the HUnt Fork 
Shale. Vein mineralization in the Itkil
lik River region does not seem to be lo
calized in shear zones or systematically 
related to any major structural fea
tures. Mbre detailed study of the poly
metallic sulfide occurrences is required 
before the characteristics of the mineral
ization are fully understood. 
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AUDIQ-MAOIIBTOTELLURIr: 
RIlSISTIVITY TRAVERSES U' 11IE 

BAIRD KlIlNrAINS QUADRA>":"d.E 

Car I L. Long 
and Bill Tbompson 

Audio4magnetotelluric (~) soundings 
in the Baird MOuntains quadrangle were 
made during two weeks in July 1985 during 
the course of a mineral resource study. 
Sixty AMT soundings were rrade 8lon~ three 
traver ses, for a total distance of about 
120 ~ at an average spacing of approxi
mately 2 1m <fig . 6). DJring this· time , 
helicopter-borne aeromagnetic lines also 
were flown coincident with and parallel to 
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Figure 6.~p showing s tation numbers, location of resistiv ity section, and 
coincidental aeraregnetic line A-A'. 

the first two traverses, Bnd gravity 
stations were established at or near each 
AMT station on all traverses. 

The object of the Am' traver ses was to 
define e lectrical resistivity changes 
lalerally and vertically and to relat e 
those changes to lithology and st ruc
ture. Gravity and magnetic data (ran a 
large part of the area traversed suggest 
only smell variations in density and mag
netic properties; therefore, the ~ 
sounding method was utilized to he lp re
solve the complex mapped geologic 
st ructures. 

The Aver system us.ed in this survey was 
des igned and bui it by the l5GS Obover and 
others, 1976) for use in reconnai ssance 
geothennal and mineral surveys. Natural 
electramegnetic (EM) signa l s (sferics) 
generated by distant lightning stonns are 
used to measure apparent resistivity as a 
function of frequency, fram which conduc
tance (resistivity-thickness product) of a 
layered-Earth model may be detennined 
(CBgniard, 1953). The USGS system uses 
50~ dipoles for the electric field sensor 
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and a ferrite-core coil for th~ magnetic 
field sensor. At each station, sirruIta
neous soundings are made with the electric 
field sensors oriented north-south and 
east-west and wi th the correspc''lding mag
netic sensors oriented east~£ t and 
north-south, respectively . Thr naturally 
occur ring EM fields are measur€~ at 16 
frequencies ranging fran 4.5 HZ to 27 kHz, 
corresponding to an exploration depth 
range, (or this survey, of roughly 
0.2-6 km . In rmst ins tances, 10 scalar 
apparent resistivity values are averaged 
(or each frequency, and a s tandard devia
tion is computed. Details of the data 
processing and interpretation are given by 
Hoover and others (1978) and Lo'g (unpub. 
computer programs). Theory and applica
tions of the AMTmethod to mineral explor
ation have been described by Strangway and 
others (1973), Hoover and others (1978), 
and Long (1983). 

Interpretation of A~ data depends on 
the resistivity contrast between rock 
uni ts I the gearet ry of the uni t5 I and the 
frequencies employed. Earth reris tivities 
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Figure 7.-~gnetic profile (above) and resistivity section (below) along lin~ A-A' 
shown in figure 6. AMr s tation locations a re indicated by so l id nunbered 
triangles. Resistivity contours are five even intervals per decade (i.e., 10 , 
16, 25, 40, and 63) in o~ters. only the primary contours are labeled. 
Horizontal and vertical scales are equal on the resistivity section . 

interpreted from AMT soundings reflect 
bulk rock resistivities averaged over 
large volures of rTIlteriai. The primery 
tactors affecting rock resistivity are 
bulk porosity of the rock, including in
tergranular pores as well 8S microscopic 
and macroscopic joints, and salinity of 
the pore fluids. Rocks containing large 
percentages of clay commonly have low re
sistivi ty because porosity increases and 
surface conduction effects became domi
nant. In low-porosity rocks, such as same 
igneous and metamorphic rocks, electrical 
conduction is mainly by ionic conduction 
within fluids filling interconnected 
joints, cracks, and fault ed zones . Resis
tivities are high where such s tructures 
are absen t. Rocks containing a signifi
Cant percentage of metallic sulfide min
erals (massive sulfide deposi ts) may have 
low resistiv ity due to electronic conduc
tion. Arrore caq>lete description of rock 
res istivities is given by Keller (1982) 
and Telford and others (1976). 

Figure 7 is a res istivity cross
sect ion of ~ data collected in this 
study. The section is derived fran inVer
sions of the AMT sounding curves using the 
Bostick (1977) computer algorithm. The 
inversion process produces a horizontally 
layered resist ivity -depth model whose cal
culated effects rrBtch the data recorded at 

each s tation to an acceptable degr~e of 
f it . Resistivity rrodel s were caTputed for 
the f'oW-SE profi Ie A-A' (fig. 6) anc1 were 
hand con toured and then plotted along with 
the data from the coincident aeromAgnetic 
profi Ie (fig. 7). 

Preliminary results of MIT resisti
vity-depth models suggest that major high 
and low resistivities and varying r~sisti
vi ty gradients are indicative of cl ·~nges 
in lithologies and of geo logic s truc
tures. The rTIlgnetic profile fran IMI' sta
tions 3 to 10 indicates little change in 
rmgnetic character of the rocks, but the 
resistivity cross-section has several no
table features . Resistivities frar sta
tions 3 to 5 in the first 2 km of the 
crust suggest horizontal layering. At 
station 5, the near-surCace,flat, ION re
sistivi ty unit overl ying the enclosed 
higher resis tivity unit at about 0.5 ~ 
dep th suggests that two difCerent litholo
gies are present there. The broad, 
closed, high-resi s tivity anamsly ~low 
stat ion 6 extends downward approxirnotely 
6-7 ~ and has a shallow lateral ann that 
extends northwestward to the area below 
station 4; this ann is possibly a continu
ous geologic unit Cran stations 4 to 6. 
The resistivity high is bounded by steep 
gradients be tween stati ons 5 and 6 and 6 
and 7, indicating poss ible near-vertical 



faults or steeply dipping lithologic con
tacts at depth on both sides of the 
anamoly. The significant 10-0~ 
closed resistivity low under station 8 
may be related to severa) possible 
features, including mineralized or altered 
rock, the occurrence of shale, and pres
ence of clay, and also illustrates that 
the depth of exploral ion by the l'Mf method 
decreases as resistivity decreases. 

Mlgnetic anaml ies fran M1T stations 
10 to 16 are well defined. Therefore, a 
combination of magnetic and resistivity 
data J1"By be used in this part of the sec
tion to detennine the geologic st ruc
ture. Between stations 10 and 11, the 
1,000-ohmHm contour indicates a dipping 
unit bounded on either side by lower re
sistivities. Similarly, the nearly verti
cal gradient on either side of station 13 
defines a resistive unit about 2 Ian wide, 
which may contain at least two different 
lithologies (according to the msgnetic 
signature). Fran stations 14 to 15, a 10-
ohmHn low is nearly flat lying and indi
cates lithology similar to that at s tation 
8. Magnetic and res istivity data have 
contrasting characteristics fran stations 
16 to 1. Mlgneti c contrast in the rocks 
is low, and the resistivity contours are 
more widely spaced, suggesting a more uni
fonn lithology is present in this part of 
the section. A variation in lithology 
probably occurs between stations 15 and 
16, where resistivity contours are closely 
spaced. 

These preliminary results shaw the A~ 
method to be effective in reconnaissance 
mapping of subsurface resistivity. The 
method provides another means of defining 
complex geologic structures. 
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USE OP RADIOLARIAN BIOSTRATIGRAPHY 
IN STRATIGRAPHIC Poor',EMS 

IN 'IlII! <JI'IJK PORMAT I ON 

Katherine M. Reed 
and Charles D. Bl~ 
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Late Triassic radiolarians have been 
well studied, and zonations have been 
establ ished (Nakaseko and Nishirrura, 1979; 
~wever and others, 1979; Pessagno and 
BIClre, 1980; Kishida and Sugano, 1982; 
Blame, 1984; Blame and others, unpub. 
data, 1985). Although preservation of 
radiolarian faunas in NOrth Slope strata 
is poor relative to that of coeval faunas 
in CBnada, the western united States, and 
Japan, several distinctive and robust taxa 
are present. Precise stratigraphic loca
tion of samples collected by individual 
workers at sane of the sections is carpli
cated by the gradational contacts of the 
members ot the Otuk (fig. 8) and the use 
of different reference points in measuring 
the sections. The four sections discussed 
below illustrate the usefulness of Trias
sic radiolarian biostratigraphy in con
straining the ages of the members of the 
Otuk FOmBtion. 

At M:motis Creek (rig. 9), radiola
rians make it possible to refine the age 
of an exposure of the Otuk Fonmstion that 
was previously dated by sparse mega
fossils. Species of Halobia and Manotis 
are widely distributed through, and local
lyabundant in, the infonnally designated 
chert and limestone rrerbers of the Otuk 
Fonnation, but these fossil pectens are 
relatively scarce at the Manotis ~eek 
section. Early Triassic (Anisian) 
Posidonia has been collected fram the in
fonnally designated shale member, and the 
Late Triassic (early late NOrian) Monotis 
subcircularis GBbb was reported in a bed 
abOut 10 m above the base of the chert 
member (I.L. Tailleur, written canrun., 
1982; Patton and Tailleur, 1964). HBlobia 
sp. occurs near the top of the chert 
member. This genus ranges fran early Kar
nian to early middle Nbrian, and, accord
ing to N.J. Silberling (USGS, written 
commun., 1985), the age range of North 
Slope halobiids may prove to be even 
greater . The overlying limestone member 
contains abundant M. subeireularis. Seven 
radiolarian samples fram the chert member 
indicate an orderly progression (ram late 
Ladinian through late Harnian and into the 
early middle Norian at its top. The ra
diolarian data also suggest that the 
''M:>not is" at the base of the <!hert rnmber 
was misidentified and probably is Daonella 
(C.D. Blame, WTitten cammun., 1985). 
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Figure 8.--Diagran of the Otuk FOl'r"'ltion. 
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Figure 9.-Locations of sections of the Otuk 
Formation discussed in text. A, Eeneegik
sook Creek; B, Ayugatak Creek; C, Otuk 
Creek; D, Monotis Creek; E, Tiglukpuk 
Creek. 

Apparently discordant megafossil and 
radiolarian data suggested a repeat of 
Ladinian or Karnian strata at Eeneegiksook 
~eek on the Li sburne Peninsula (fig. 9), 
where about 30 m of the Otuk Fonnation is 
exposed. In this section, the Middle Tri
assic (middle Ladinian) DBonella frmni 
Kittl occurs near the top of the shale 
menber. Above it, in apparently nomel 
succession, are two horizons containing 
the Karnian Halobia zitteli Lindstrom! H. 
ornatissirm Snith (Silberling, written
carTTV.,m., 1963, 1985), and in the limestone 
~er, near the top of the section, is a 
coquina-like bed of early late Norian 
M:>noti s subcircularis and M. ochotica 
(Keyserling). A poorly preserved radiola
rian assemblage occurs in a chert-rich bed 
above the Halobia-bearing beds; it con
tain~ (?)~ta~rocontium and Eptingium~ 
fredl Dumltrlca. These radiolarian genera 
are known only fran late Ladinian and ear
ly Karnian assemblages. If the halobi id 
is ~. ornati ss ima, a late Karnisn age for 
those horizons is indicated, an age that 
conflicts with that of the radiolarian 
fauna and might sugges t a repeat. How
ever, and rrore sinvly, if zitteli is pre
sent, a late early Karnian age is suggest
ed. The radiolarians support that early 
Karnian age and identification and suggest 
that the age range of zitteli mi ght extend 
down into the earliest part of the 
Karnian. 

As noted, radiolarians constrain the 
ages of the members of the Otuk Fonnation 
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fairly well . Same variations in these 
ages, for example, at ~uk and Tiglukpuk 
~eeks (fig. 9), indicate that the highly 
siliceous nature of same of the beds rnBY 
not be time dependent. At the Otuk ~eek 
section, Bodnar (1984) reported several 
late Karni an radiolarian genera (including 
PBchus ) in beds at the base of hi s infor
rnBlly des ignated chert member, which he 
shows as containing same shale beds. 
Halobia zi tteli (late early Karnian) or H. 
superba !tni th (?late Karoian) were col- -
lected by MUll and others (19S2) fram the 
highes t beds in the shale rrmt~r . In the 
same section, Swain (1981) ass igned a late 
Karnien age to radiolarians in the upper
rmst beds of what she informllly called 
the shale maTber, which might be equi
valent to the lowest beds in F)dnar's 
chert member. Swain's sample 1.54 was 
taken fran a posi t ion that ap[:~ars to be 
at the base of the chert rmrt>e."; we infer 
fram her identifications that the fauna in 
that sample might be as old eE late 
Karnian but i s not younger then late 
middle Norian. The contact ~tween these 
merrbers is, thus, of approxil1lltely late 
Karnian age at ~uk ~eek. lr contrast, 
at TigJukpuk ~eek , the contact between 
the shale and chert members iE probably in 
the Anisian part of the secti cn. There, 
Bodnar (1984) reported fossilE that indi
cate that the shale member is Early Trias
sic (~riesbachian to ?Spathi£n) in age 
and that the lower 20 m of th~ chert ~ 
ber is Anisian, based on sparfe and pos
s ibly reworked conondonts, an~ middle 
Ladinian, based on a bed contcining 
D&onella frami. Radiolarian fauna s con
finn the Ladinian age of this part of the 
section. However, radiolariars from other 
Otuk sections, for example at the widely 
separated ,",not i s Creek and Apgatak ~eek 
sections (fig. 9), show that r~ert pred~ 
inates lithologically at thos~ localit ies 
in late Ladinian or early Karrian stra
ta. The variation in the age of the con
tact between these two lower nmbers rmy 
reflect local depositional cor1itions, as 
Bodnar notes (1984, p. 133). On the other 
hand, variations in age of th~ shale-chert 
contact at rnBny exposures could indicate 
di agenetic alterations that TJl'y have in
fluen ced the ratio of shale and chert. 



Application of iTiassic radio lari an 
age data to the Otuk FOmllt ion has re
veated several complexities in lithos tra
tigraphy and bios tratigraphy. OUr studies 
sugges t that the rrsmbers of the fOmlltion 
may not be entire ly coeval a long the range 
front, and that radi olarians pennit more 
precise age control for the chert-rich 
beds than Is possible using megafossilS. 
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P8-ZN-AG MINERALIZATION 
IN PALEOZOIC fOLOSTONES, 

PCWiDERMILK PROSPEX:i', 
BAIRD KJUNTAINS 8-4 QUADRANGLE 

Jeanine M. Sehmidt 
and Peter P. Polger 

A previous ly unknown occurrence of Pb
Zn-Ag mineralization in dolostone host 
rocks was located on July 4, 1985, in the 
Baird Mbunta ins as part of the Alaska 
Mi neral Resource AssesSinent Program. TWo 
outcrop exposures of sulfide mineral s and 
adjacent areas of mineralized float are 
probably connec ted; the area of sur face 
mi~erali7~tion is approximately 0 .5 
~ (fig. 10). This occurr ence is here in 
infonT'Blly mined the PcMtd.enni Ik pros
pect. The Powdenni Ik area I ies along the 
eas t bank of an unnamed major tributary of 
the orner River in the Baird Mbuntains 8-4 
quadrangle (fig. 11). The Bureau of Land 
Management presently administers thi s area 
within the Squirrel River drainage bas in. 

Rock samp le 84ADn131, co llect ed in 
1984 by J.A. Dumoulin, USGS . from a knoll 
(K, fig. 11) along the eas t benk of the 
Omar tributary, was later identified as a 
vein of coarse-b laded bar ite with crystalS 
as much as 3 an long, intergrown with 
crus t i fOrol, da rk-brown spha ler i te. Oi s
semi nated to podifonn sphaLerite and 
ga lena in dolostones were discovered sev
e ral hundred me ters north of thi s knoll 
during the 1985 fi e ld season. A chain
and-compass baseline was established a long 
the east bank of the ri ve r (R, fig. 11), 
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'Figure 10.-Loca ti on of the Powdenni lk 
prospect relative to the Omar River 
and nearby Omar and Frost mineral ized 
a reas (Degenhart and others, 1978), 
Baird Mbuntains 8-4 quadrangle. 

and 39 soi l samples , as well as rock, 
streomrsed iment, and panned-concentrate 
samples were taken along this line. Sub
sequent geologic mapping in the area to 
the east of the original exposure revealed 
additional mineralization along a south
west-flowing, unnamed creek draining into 
the tributary river (C, fig. 11). The 
s trike of bedding in the host dolostones 
is northeast, and bedding attitudes change 
fran north- to south-dipping at the river 
exposure, where beds are nearly verti 
cal. This suggests a synfonna l s truc
ture. Mineralization at the creek is 
exposed along a projected northeas t strike 
fran the river, and a faint east-west 
photolinear (fig. 11) connects the ~ 
exposures. 

Host rocks in the area are fine
grained , buff~athering, gray dolostones. 
Minor gray 1 imestone occurs east of the 
mineralized area , and the dolostones are 
in contact to the south wi th a distinc
tive, platy~athering argil laceous lime
stone unit. COnodonts fran dolostones 
wi thin a few ki lanete rs of the Powdenni lk 
area suggest an CWdovician age (or thi s 
unit (J .A. IMrouiin, U&iS, oral camun., 
1985) • 

Mineralization at the Powdenni lk pros
pect consists of fine to coarse dissemina
ti ons and clot s (less than 2.5 on diam-
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Figure H.-Sketch rrep of the PotYdenni lk 
area wi th creek (C), riverbank (R) and 
knoll (K) exposures shown in black. 
Stippled area is platy brown argilla
ceous limestone. W'li te area is fine
grained gray dolostone of Qrdovi
cian(?) age (J.A. Dumoulin, USGS, oral 
cammon., 1985 ). Deshed line is a 
Caint photolinear observed on false
color infrared photographs. Section 
numbers are indicated . COntours and 
spot e levations are in feet above sea 
level . 

e ter) of sphalerite, galena, and rare 
pyrite in li ght-gray dolostone. Hand sam
ples contain as much as 20 percent sphal
eri te, 8 percent galena, 5 percent pyrite, 
and 30 percent total sulfide . the sphal
er ite is coarse gra ined , locally zoned, 
and med ilrn to dark brown and red brown. 
Surficial weathering is variably developed 
and consi s t s of rare Fe-oxide staining and 
local clay alteration. 

Rock sflT{>les fran the mJre oxidized 
eastern creek exposure (C. fig . 11) con
tein as much as 280 ppm Pb, 230 ppm Zn, 
1,500 ppn QI , end 21 PlJTl Ag (quantitative 
atomic absorpt ion analyses) . Semiquanti
tative emi ss ion spect rographic analyses 
indicate t ha t these rocks contain moderate 
amounts of Fe and have low concentrations 
of OJ (less than 60 ppm), As J Ba, Bi, and 
Sb. Highly erratic Cd and Ag values and 
high contents of these e lements in samples 
that contain only minor spha lerite and 
galena suggest that a discrete Ag- and Cd
bearing mineral rrey be present. 



Soil samp les fran the western river
bank exposure (R, fig. 11) at Powdennilk 
contain as rruch as 1,600 ppn Pb, 420 
ppn Zn, 76 p~ Cd, and 7.2 P{ll\ Ag (stanic 
absorption analyses). Semiquantitative 
emission spect rographic analyses indicate 
low amounts of Fe, As, CU, Bi, and Sb, and 
highly variable Be. content to severa l 
thousand parts per million. The irregu
larly spaced soil samp les extend over an 
area approximately 90 x 700 m but do not 
cover the original vein discovery on the 
knoll. No analytical results of rocks 
fran the riverbank exposure are available. 

Mineral ization at the PcMdenni lk pros
pect is dissimilar to that at the nearby 
Cmer and Frost prospects. At Cmer, CU
sulfide minera ls with high contents of CO 
and minor Zn and Ag occur as stoc~rk 
veins and disseminations in tower Devonian 
(Ernsian) dolostones (Degenhart and others, 
1978). At the Frost prospect, a large 
vein or shear zone composed of bari t e con
tains minor galena and sphalerite and 
crosscuts dolostone of uncertain age 
(Degenhart and others, 1978). At the 
Powdenni lk prospect r mineralogy and host 
rocks are similar to ITBny Mississippi 
Valley-type deposits, although no evidence 
of solution collapse or large accumula
tions of sulfides has yet been found. The 
sulfide minerals are epigenetic wi t h re
spect to the host dolostone, and the min
eralization may be related to struc tural 
control of the synfonn. 

Studies planned for 1986 on the 
Powdenni Ik prospect include petrography to 
detenmine sulfide-gangue textural rela
tions, staining of carbonates to detennine 
mineralogy, detailed mapping, reconnais
sance of the area between the riverbank 
and creek exposures, and additionRI geo
chemical sampling. 
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Figure 12.~p showi ng area in west
central Alaska discussed in this 
circular. 

WEST-CENTRAL 
(Figure 12 shows study area described.) 

GEOPHYS les OF 11IB 
YUKOM-KOYllK\JK PROVINCE 

John W. Cady 

Digital gravity and aeromagnetic data 
are being compiled and quantitative analy
ses and modeling of these data are under 
way to detennine geologic structure in the 
Yukon-Koyukuk province and 1bzitna ter
rane (fig. 13). Seignic refractic~ and 
deep reflection studies will be ma~~ in 
the next few years as part of the Ttans
Alaska Crustal Transect (T.PCf) prO@:ran. 
~avity and magnetic data and their inter
pretation will help plan optUneI lc~ations 
tor TACl' seignic profiles . This pEt>er 
presents 8 preliminary interpretation of 
the SUbsurface geology and crustal s truc
ture of the Yukon-Koyukuk province. OBta 
compilation is stil l incomplete; t~~re

fore, an index map is used in plaot of 
gravity and aeromagnetic maps in ttis 
report. Previously published geopt-;'sical 
maps of the area include the Alasks Bou
guer anamely m1p of Barnes (t977) snd the 
Alaska aeromagnetic rrap of Godson (1984). 
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Figure 13.-~ologie index map of interior AJaska (after Bei~n, 1980; Jenes and 
others, 1984). Line A-A' is the gravity model section line shown in figure 14. 

Rocks oC the oceanic Angayuchmn, Koyu
kuk, and Tbzitns terranes (Jones and 
others, 1984; HOwell and other s , 1985) and 
an area herein referred to 8S the Kusko
kwinrTanana province produce Bouguer 
gravity anomaly highs. Bouguer anomaly 
lows occur over old continental crust of 
the Brooks Range and most of the Yukon
~n8na terrane and tectonically thickened 
rocks of the Alaska Range. Gravity gra
dients are steep and coincide with terrane 
boundaries along the south flank of the 
Brooks Range and along the northwest
trending part of the Tintina fault. Such 
boundaries are interpreted to be rela
tively steep and to separate regions oC 
differing crustal structure. In contrast, 
along the northwest boundary of the Yukon-
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Tanana terrane west of Fairbanks and along 
the Denali faul t, gravity gradients a re 
not present at te rrane boundaries. sug
gesting that te"rranes have sub10rizontal 
boundaries or do not contrast in density 
struc ture . A relatively minor gravity low 
over the Ruby geanticline indicates that 
it is only a continental sliver. 

Gravity and rrsgnetic highs Conn a V 
open to the southwest, coincid~nt with the 
northern and southeast ern margins of the 
Yukon-Koyukuk province (YKP) . These anamr 
alies are 8s~trical, with steeper gra
dients to the outside oC the p~ovince, and 
can be modeled by assuming dense, magnetic 
sources that dip 30-70 degrees inward be
neath the YKP. Oceanic rocks oC both the 
northern and southeastern margins of the V 



are assigned to the Angayucham terrane by 
Jones and others (1984). Geologically and 
geophysically, however, the arms of the V 
are different, suggesting that they should 
be assigned to different lithotectonic 
te rranes. In this discussion, the tenn 
Angayuchn terrane refer s to the northern 
ann of the V, whereas the tenn Kanuti ter
rane refers to the southeast margin. The 
posi ti on of the boundary between the 
Kanuti and Angayucham terranes is not yet 
detennined, but it is tentatively shown 
north of the Jim River ares. 

The predominant rock type of the 
Angayucham terrane is pillow basa lt fonned 
on an oceanic plat eau and (or) oceanic 
island sett ing (Psllister, 1985). The 
amplitude of the rrsgnetic anomaly over the 
Angayucham terrane is generally less than 
500 nT. In contrast , the Kanuti terrane 
contains a complete dismembered ophiolite 
sequence . Both the cumulus mafic-ultra
maf ic rocks and ul trllTll.( ic tectoni te of 
the infonnally designated Kanuti ophiolite 
cause a magnetic anomaly of more than 
2,000 nT. Magnetic modeling shows that 
rocks equivalent to the Kanuti ophiolite 
cannot be present at depth beneath the 
Angayucham terrane. 

In contrast to the nearly continuous 
gravity high over the Angayucham terrane, 
the gravity high associated with the 
Kanuti terrane is interrupted by lows over 
granitoids that have intruded both the 
Kanuti ophiolite and the mafic-ultramafic 
rocks exposed en echelon to the north 
along the Jim River. The magnetic high, 
however, is continuous over the Kanuti 
ophiol i te and the plutons that intrude 
it. These plutons o( the Ruby geanti
cline, which are nonnally non~gnetic S
type granites (Miller, 1985), are magnetic 
where they have intruded mafic and ultra
mafic rocks. Perhaps the plutons are mag
netic because they were contaminated by 
the lT8fic crust that they assimi lated or 
fran which they were derived. 

Within the YKP are ~shaped gravity 
and magnetic highs open to the southwest 
produced by an Early ~etaceous intra
oceanic island arc (Box and Patton, 1985) 
label ed Koyukuk terrane (fig. 13 ). This 
island arc divides middle ~etaceous clas
tic rocks of the YKP into two subbasins 
marked by gravity and magnetic lows: an 

out er, remnant-forearc bas in and an inner, 
remnant -backarc basin (Box and Patton, 
1985). Gravity lows al so occur over 1-
type (Miller, 1985) granitoids of the 
Purcell MOUntains that have summit eleva
tions of about 1,000 m, or about 800 m 
above valley floors. Thus , the YKf con
tains varied tectonic elements, in~luding 
thrust sheet s of ophiolite, abundant 
pillow basalts, a ma~tic arc containing 
both volcanic and granitic rocks, and two 
graywacke basins. The elements have di s
tincti ve topographic relief and geophysi
cal signatures . Although the entire 
assembly has often been tenmed the Yukon
Koyukuk "bas i nit, the tenn Yukon-Koyukuk 
province implies more tectonic variability 
and is preferred. 
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Mbdeling ror deep crustal structure is 
ambiguous in the absence of sei9nic re
fraction or deep seismic reflection 
data. An unreversed seismic refraction 
profile (Hanson and others, 1968) indi
cates continental crust thinning from 48 
~ in the Alaska Range to 32 ~ near Fair
banks. Marine seisnic studies off Kusko
kwim Bey southwes t of figur e 13 sho'" 
oceanic crustal velocities of 6.7-6.9 ~/s 
at 8 depth of 10 ~, but mantle velocit ies 
are not observed (COoper and Mir low, 
1984). Oceanic rocks , including oc~~nic 
crus t and upper mantle of the Kanuti 
ophiolite, are exposed at the surface in 
the YKP. Since the area is above sea 
level, the crust of the YKP rrus t be thick
er t han oceanic crust and have a lcr"'er 
mean density. HOw has the crust be~n 
thickened? 

Figure 14 shows two regional crustal 
models across the eastern YKP (fig. 13) 
t ha t satisfy the gravity data and illus
trate contrasting hypo theses about how t he 
crust was thickened. Mbdel A showr al
lochthonous oceanic crust thrust o'"er at
tenuated continental crust. Althou~h 
MOdel A satisfies the gravity data, i so
topic data (Ar th, 1985) a rgue agairst the 
presence of old continental crust t~ne8th 
the YKP. Preferred model B shows thick, 
roo led crust of oceanic affinity. Because 
the crust has rela tively high denSity, it 
must have a root protruding into t~e man
tle to maintain isostatic equilibrium. 
The magnetic dala were used only to con
strain the near-surface configuration of 
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MODEL B. THICK, ROOTED CRUST OF 
OCEANIC AFFINITY 

Figure 14.--Gravity models across the 
eastern Yukon-Koyukuk province along 
linesA-A' (fig. 13). Densi ties in 
g /an. ~gnetic susceptibi I i ty (k) is 
in the egs systen. Patterned area 
with densi ty of 2.90 g / an 3 includes 
infonT811y designated Kanuti ophioli t e 
(in south), Angayuchmm t e r rane (in 
north), and mafic lower crust. Area 
with dens ity of 2.66 g/an3 is gray
wacke and volcanic rocks of Yukon-Koy
ukuk province. Area with density of 
2.62 g/an3 is granite. upper c rust 
and mantle have densi t ies of 2. 65 and 
3.30 g/an3,respectivelY. 

dense, magnetic rocks. NOte that if a 
s imilar source is used to exp lain anoma
lies over both the Kanuti ophiolite and 
Angayuchmn terrane, the calculated anomaly 
i s too small over the Kanuti ophiolite. 
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Geophysical data are compctible with 
the interpretation (Box, 1985) that the 
YKP contains oceanic crust thEt remained 
unsubducted when an island ar~ collided 
with an irregular continental margin in 
Early ~etaceous time and was oroclinally 
bent. FUrther tightening of 1he orocli ne 
accompanied by probable imbric~te thrust
ing occurred when terranes wer~ accreted 
fran the southeast in Late ~ctaceous 
time. Thus, the YKP is underlain by 
oceanic crust that has been t~ickened by 
island arc ma~tism and sedimentation and 
by probable irrbricate faultin~j only at 
the province margins has ocearic crust 
been thrust over continental crus t. 
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LIME PEAK--AN EVOLVED GRANITE 
WIllI TIN-EKRICIIED ALTERATION 

w. Devld Menzie, 
Bruce L. Reed, 

and Terry B.C. Keith 

AnamaJously high levels of tin and 
associated e18T'lents (Ag, B, Bi, M'I, Pb, ' 
Zn) are present in pan-concentrate, 
s treamrsediment, and rock samples fran 
near the Lime Peak pluton in the northwest 
part of the Circle quadrangle(Men~ie and 
others, 1983; Burton and others, 1985). 
Intrusive relations indicate the pluton is 
composed of two main phases: (1) an early 
coarse-grained equigranular biotite gra
nite, and (2) a later chiefly porphyritic 
biotite granite with a (ine-gr8in~d 
groundmass . Snail areas of quartz-feld
spar porphyry may represent a minor third 
phase, and sparse intennediate to mafic 
dike rocks are also present. The pluton 
intrudes metasedimentary rocks, including 
quartzite and argillite of late P,e~ 
brian and (or) early Paleozoic age. £pi
zonal depths are suggested by the presence 
of miarolitic cavities in the granite. A 
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Figure 16.-4Mean chondrite-nonnaiized 
rare-earth-elament patterns for the 
three lithologic phases characteristic 
of the LUre Peak pluton: early 
coarse-grained equigranular biotite 
granite (3 samples); later porphyritic 
biotite granite (3 samp les); quartz
feldspar porphyry (2 samples), which 
may represent a minor third phase. 

single potassiumrargon age detennination 
on biotite yielded an age of 56.7+0.95 m.y . 
(Wi Isoo and Shew, 1981). -

The fange (and average), in weight 
percent, tor same oxides of the main 
phases of granitic rocks are: 

Si02 73.6-76.8 (75.6) 
AI~~ 11.6-13.4 (12.5) 
"\;to <0.1-0.4 
COO 0.61-1.02 (0.75) 
Na~ 2.72-3.1 (2.86) 
K20 4. 74-5.58 (5 . 13) 
Feo('o'al) 1.00-1.85 (1.54) 

The granites are peraluninolls (molar 
AI Z0 3 /CaO+Na20tKZO = 1 . 06 to 1 .. 1), contain 
nonnative corundum, and have Fe 0 /FeO 
ra t ios less than 0.5, suggestini ~hat they 
belong to the i~nite series granitoids 
(Ishihara, 1981). Differentiation indices 
range fran 90 . 5 to 94.2 and average 92.4. 

On a ternary ~Ab~ diagram, the gran
i tes fonn a confined group close to 

minirrJ.Jn-0f'D3:lt caq>osi tion. Rare-earth
element patterns are typical of highly 
evolved granites associated with tin 
depos its. The fi rst phase shows unifonm 
negative slopes (ce!Yb~ = 7-14) and nega
t ive Eu anomalies (Eu/~U· =0.045-0.212); 
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later porphyritic biotite granite phases 
have relative LREE depletion, relatively 
Ilat REB patterns (CeIYb" = 1.4-5 .6 ) and 
we ll-deve I oped nega t i ve Ell snare lies 
fEu/Eu· =0.01-0.04). The quar tz-feldspar 
porphyry is strongly depleted in LREE and 
has extreme negati ve Eu anamalies(fig.16) . 

The pluton locally shows th~ effects 
of deuteric (late ms~tic) and hydrother
rTIll alteration. Deuteric alteration con
sists of veinlets, breccias, an1 pods of 
black tounnaline . HYdrothennally altered 
rocks show evidence of two stag~s of a l 
teration. An early stage resulted in ex
tensive Chloritization of biotite, partial 
sericitization of feldspars, an1 deposi
tion of hydrothenna l quartz . MUch of the 
chlorite has the structure of septachlo
rite, which generally fonns at temperatures 
less than 200~. Lack of epidote associ
ated with this stage of alteration sug
gests that temperatures must be less than 
approxim!lte ly 240~. Iron and ITBnganese 
were rrobi lized and deposi ted as oxides and 
hydroxides concentrated in and adjacent to 
fractures and shear zones in th~ granitic 
rocks, especi ally in zones in the southern 
and southeastern perts of the pl~ton . 
These zones trend west-nor thwest and are 
several hundred feet in length. The 
chloritized, Fe-, Mn-stained r o~ks of the 
first alteration stage contain a median of 
100 PIXll and a rmxirrun of 1,500 ppn tin. 

A later alteration is superimposed 
locally on the earlier stage an1 is char
acterized by the alteration of biotite 
(chlorite?) to a fine-grained rr'xture of 
chlorite and white mica and alteration of 
feldspars to white mica. The latest 
hydrothenna l minerals are muscovite, green 
tounnaline, and fluorite (in paragenetic 
sequence), which have been deposited in 
thin veins and vugs . 

The field relations and alteration 
mineral assemblages suggest thrt the ex
posed alteration zones represert the outer 
margins of a late-stage, tin-rich mineral
i zed systEm. 
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SOUTHWESTERN 
(Fi gure 17 shows s tudy area described.) 

A WIDESPREAD CATASTROPHIC EVENT 
IN THE NAKNEK POHMATION, 

ALASKA PEN INSULA 

Robert L. Detter~n 
and John W. Miller 

Evidence for the cause of a widespread 
faunal catastrophy in the Naknek Fonmation 
(upper Jurassic) is preserved in s tra ta on 
the north shore of Hallo Bay, Ka1lT8i 
National Park (Cig. 18). The evidence 
consists oC a coquina layer about 0.5 m 
thick, composed of the pelecypods Buchia 
concentrica, Pleur~a sp ., and ~ytama 
spo and the ammonites Phylloceras sp. and 
Lytoceras sp., and a volcanic graywacke 
2 m thi ck that overlies the coquina hori 
zon (fig. 19) . The section underlying the 
coquina contains an abundant megafauna 
characteristic of the Naknek Fonnation 
elsewhere on the Alaska Peninsula. Olrk 
s ilts tone with a few thin sandstone and 
limes tone interbeds overlies the volcanic 
graywacke. The basal 18 m of this silt-
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Figure 17.~p showing area in 
sout hwestern Alaska discussed in thi s 
circular. 

s tone are devoid of megafauna rarnins , and 
100 m of section overlying that c,ntains a 
spa rse megafauna. Above 118 m, the mega
fauna is of nonnal abundance and diversity 
and is characteris tic of the N8kn~k Fonna
tion on the Alaska Peninsula. 

Eight sections in the Naknek Fonna
ti on, including 'the f:l8110 Bay section, 
have been measured during s tratigra~hic 
investigations on the Alaskan Peninsula as 
part oC the Alaska Mineral Resource As
sessment Progr~. MBny other sections 
have been studi ed in l~sser detail. In 
all sections where the Buchia con~entrica 
biozone i s exposed, an unfossi li(erous 
sequence of beds has been noted within 
that biozone . In most places, th ~ barren 
interval is much thicker than a t Hallo 
Bay. The Hallo Bay sectiOn represent s a 
condensed sequence deposi ted in a s tarved 
basin. The Buchie concentrica, ~ rugosa, 
Bnd B. mosquensis biozones ~iller and 
Dette-nnen, 1985) are found through 250 m 
of sec tion at Hallo Bay . Elsewhere, how
ever, the three biozones are Coun1 
throughout 700-1,000 m of s trata. 

The Hallo Bay section provides a pos
sible clue for the cause of the b~rren 
interval. The s trata above and b~low the 
coquina and graywacke are mBinly thin-bed
ded sil t s tone with a few thin intercalated 
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Figure 18.--Locati on of measured section and distribution of geologic units. ~, 
surficial deposits (~aternary); ~,volcanic rocks (~aternarY)i ~, 
sed imentary rocks (Tertiary); TV, volcanic rocks (Tertiary); Ti, intrusive rocks 
(Tertiary}j Kk, Kaguyak FOrrrlition (q,per Cretaceous); Jn, Naknek Forrretion 
(Upper Jurass ic). 

sandstone and I imestone beds. These beds 
are typical of a low-volume depositional 
environment. The thin sands tones are 
well-sorted arkos ic arenites. In con
trast , the bed overlying the coquina hori
zon is a m8ssi ve, poorly sorted, volcanic 
graywacke. The lack of sorting in this 
rock would indicate rapid deposition. In 
thin section thi s rock is camposed of 
about 50 percent plagioclase, 5-10 percent 
orthoclase, 5-8 percent quartz, about 12 
percent rrafic minerals ({minly hyper s
thene) , 8-10 percent rock fra~nts mainly 
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of volcanic or igi n , and about 15 percent 
IMtrix. Mineral grains are an~llar to 
subangular and raAge in s ize tram 0.05 to 
0.75 mn. 

The Halla Bay secti on includes the 
Buchia eoncentri ca , B. rugosa, and lower 
part of the ~mos9uensjs biozones . 
Based on the zonation or Buchia (bnlay , 
1959; Mi lIer and Detterrren, 1985), the 
sect ion would range fran late O-fordian to 
early Tithonian (Late JuraSSic), an inter
val of approximately 8xl06 yrs . As suming 
a cons tant rate of depos ition and exclud-



Figure 19.--Photograph of north shore of 
Hallo Bay, showing coquina horizon and 
overlying volcanic graywacke. 

ing the volcanic graywacke, the Hallo Bay 
section was deposited at a rate of about 3 
an/l ,OOO yr. Thus, the 18~- thick barren 
interval represents about 6xl05 yrs be fore 
the fauna was re-es tabli shed. Thi s inter
val of tUne is not cons trained by radi o
metri c age dates and should be considered 
only as an approximation . 

The mos t likely cause for t he barren 
interval was the rap id deposi tion of vol 
canic graywacke with attendant loss of 
habi tat. Simi lar volcani c graywacke uni ts 
underlying barren intervals in the ~. 
concent r ica zone are present for at leas t 
600 kin along the peninsula, indicating 
that this was 8 widespread event. The 
loss of both habitat and a viable repro
ducing population would explain why it ap
parently took 6x105 yrs to re-estab l ish 
the fauna at Halla Bay . 
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SOUTHERN 
(Figure 20 shows s tudy areas described.) 

CHANNEL MIGRATION IN TURNAGAIN ARM 

Susan 8al'1sch-Winkler 

The TUrnagain Ann of COok Inlet (fig. 
21) is subject to extrenes of climlte and 
large tide range and has experienced a 
tectonically induced lowering of the sedi 
ment surface . These factor s result in 
widespread redistribution of es tuarine 
sed iment and rmjor migration of tidal 
channels . In thi s setting, rapid eros ion 
is a natural process that represents a po
tential hazard to the construction of per
manent st ructures in or adjacent to the 
intertidal zone. Prior experience indi
cates that erosion by tidal channel s could 
aCfect the Seward Highway and The Alaska 
Rai lroad, both of which ski rt the northern 
shore of TUrnagain Ann, as well as buried 
utility lines that cross the Ann (Tee l , 
1981). Thus , the migration of tidal chan
nel s in Turnaga in Arm nus t be considered 
in any transportation or utility construc
tion plan Cor thi s intertidal zone. 

Neither the frequency northe extent 
of channel shifting in Turnagain Ann has 
been documented previ ous ly. Thi s report 
di scusses the extent of intertidal channel 
shifting in the upper part of Turnagain 
Ann as shown in aerial photographs taken 
from 1950 through 1982 and compares the 
locations of channel s before and after the 
great Alaskan earthquake of MRrch 27, 
1964. 
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The estuary is an ancient fjord that 
has been filling with tidal sediment for 
a t least the past 14,000 years (Bar tsch
Winkler and others, 1983). Depth to bed
rock is unknown anywhere in the central 
part of the bay (Alaska Deparbnent of 
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Highways, unpub. report. 1968; Bertsch
Winkler and others. 1983), but along the 
shores, the bedrock contact with unconsol
idated sediment is steeply dipping and ir
regular (Alaska Department of Highways, 
unpub. report, 1968). At lOY{ tide the un
consolidated estuarine sediment is ex
posed, except where tidal channels of 
unknown depth and morphology scour into it 
(Bartsch-Winkler, 1985; Bartsch-Winkler 
and OVenshine, 1984). Thrnagain Ann has a 
high tide range of about 11.5 m and cur
rent velocities that reach 4 mls (Bartsch
Winkler and OJenshine, 1984). 

Available topographic maps, vertical 
aerial photographs, and hand-held aerial 
photographs (for 1982 only) were used to 
locate channels on a base map of the part 
of TUrnagain Anm extending fram Bird Point 
to Portage (figs. 21 and 22). In all in
stances except 1982, rrspping was accan
pl ished using a PG-2 stereo- plotter . Nbst 
of the maps show channel locat ions at low
tide stages, but the rrsp for 1951 shows 
the onset of flooding in the lower, distal 
parts of the es tuary, and the rrsp for 1957 
shCl'NS the channel condi tions at mid-ebb
tide stage. For sane dates, coverage was 
incOTplete due to cloud cover or limi ted 
aerial views in photography intended to be 
of land surfaces only. Photographs taken 
at low tide in 1973, 1974, 1981, and 1982 
were to be used in an ongoing study of the 
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estuary by this author and others 
(Bertsch-Winkler, 1985; Bartsch-Winkler 
and CWenshine, 1975, 1984; Bartsch-Winkler 
and others, 1915, 1918, 1983j CWenshine 
and others, 1916). Other photography used 
in thi s s tudy was obtained (ram aerial
photo archives. 

Figure 22 sh~ locations of tidal 
channels detennined (ran photographs taken 
fran 1949 to 1982. The meps show that the 
main channel course ranged fran gently or 
st rong ly sinuous (as in 1974) to relative
ly st raight (as in 1981). Exact channel 
locations were not stationary fram year to 
year «(or example, 1913-74 and 1981-82), 
but major changes occurred during a 6-7-yr 
period when channels migrated fram one 
sid~ of the arm to the other. (Ccrrpare 
fllipS for 1966-1972 and 1973-1981.) 

In addition to lowering the land sur
face an estimated 2.4 m near Portage 
(CWenshine and others, 1976), the great 
Alaskan earthquake of 1964 mey have tilted 
the basin such that the main channel moved 
to the northeast side of the estuary fran 
the southwest side. This is corroborated 
by two types of evidence: In 1964-65, 
it was necessary to construct a. protective 
benn along the highway emban~nt near 
Peterson Creek to prevent erosion by the 
migrating channel (Tbny Barter, Alaska De
parbnent of Transportation and Public 
Facilities, oral cammun., January 1984). 
Fran 1949 to 1966 no major channel lay 
close to the ",(I' in figure 22; however, 
since 1966, a major channel has been con
tinually situated adjacent to this site. 
The two years fran 1964 to 1966 rmy have 
been the lag time needed for natural flow 
adjusbnents after the earthquake. 

Maps drawn fran photographs of upper 
TUrnagain Ann show that the channels can 
change from highly meandering to relative
ly s traight and shift position fram year 
to year, sometimes in response to seismic 
events. More extensive changes in channel 
location appear to take TTDre t irre to ac
complish, generally occurring over a 
period of at least 6-7 years; however. 
mor e data are needed to confino that in
tertidal channels shift with this perio

dicity. Because the shi ft ing of channels in 
the intertidal zone of TUrnagain Ann is a 
major natural process, it must be consi
dered in any plan for construction of 
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transportati on or utility structures in or 
adjacent to the estuary. 
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NEW RADIOLARIAN DATA 
PID\I TIlE OIICA GROUP, 
PRINCB WILLIAM SOUND 

Joyee R. Blueford 

Amphibrachiun s ibiricun Lipman, and 
Porodiscus charles tonensis Clark and 
C8mpbell. Later deposition in thAt area 

characterized by gracilis 

PT8n, 
~II"""~' S. and 

Spongurus Clark 
CaTl>be II. These ages show the 

same trans itional characteristics as 
radiolarian assemblages in Late C' etaceous 
through Paleogene rocks in both the Soviet 
Union and california. Faunas of later 
deposits of the Orca Group at ca~ Martin 
have grea ter aC C i oi ty wi th Eocene depos i ts 
of central california than with e~rlier 
deposit s in the study area. Faunas from 

Geologic interpretation of the Orca Fox Island and Neck Point have a close 
~oup, a deep sea fan and basalt complex affinity to the older radiolarian 
in the Prince Willisn Sound reg ion, has assemblage fran Cape Mlrtin. 
been hindered by lack of reliable micro- Radiolarian asse:rt>lages fran Orca 
fos s i 1 da til. Mi nor s iii ceous limes tone, Group rocks represent a probable t irre 
I ilT'es tone I rruds tone, and cher tin the Orca interval rangi ng from la te Cretac~ous to 
Group contain assemblages of radiolarians middle Eocene . The faunas are be~ t c~ 
and other microfossil s (Plafker and pared with Paleogene assemblages of the 
others, 1985) . Present extraction tech- Soviet Uhion; they differ significantly 
niques do not pennit observation of the fran the well-documented cenozoic assemr 
complete radiolarian assemblage in these blages of the Pacific 1?op ics (Riedel and 
well-indurated rocks because of uneven Sanfi lippo, 1978) and NOrth Atlantic 
diagenesis. However, the faunas can be (Bjorklund, 1976). Radiolarian z)nation 
s tudied fran thin sections of rock of the Paleocene and early to mid1le 
samples, even though s tructural detail s of Eocene of central california has not been 
same radiolarians may be obscured. deciphered in sufficient detail for mean-

Examination of 110 samples fran ingful comparison (Clark and CBmp~ell, 
vari ous localities in the Prince William 1942, 1945j Blueford and White, 1984; 
Sound area showed that only those fran Blueford and Brunner, 1984), thouzh campo-
cape Martin, Fox Island, Jeanie Point, nents of the california fauna can be used 
Neck Point, Wingham Island, and Kayak to describe the Orca Group assemblage. 
Island contained su((icient radiolarian Radiolarian biostratigraphy cf the 
assemblages for study (Plafker and other s , Soviet union is useful in deciph£. ~ i ng the 
1985) . In add i tion, the SlT8tl mnber of age of the Orca Group. Sedimentrry rocks 
samples, the poor preservation of the in the Soviet Union of Paleogene and Late 
radiolarians, and the incomplete nature of Cretaceous age are abundant and well docu-
the faunas from Jeanie Point and Wingham mented (Lipman, 1952, 1960, 1971, 1972j 
and Kayak Is lands proved insufficient to Krasheninnikov, 1960; Bori senko, 1958). 
date the enclos ing rocks. The Cape Martin Radiolar ian zonations have been cs tab-
samples contained the mos t abundant Bnd lished for the Russ ian PlatfoMn, the 
best preserved assemblages . Northern caucasus , the East Ura l ~ , western 

&rrpJes fran a measured section at Siber ian 1...owlands. and North ~Z8~'has tan, 
Cape Martin, at the south end of Ragged and these have been used for cor relation 
MOuntain (locality shown in Plafker and of sections within large regions of the 
others, 1985, fig. I), reveal that older Soviet Union. COmparison of the Russian 
radiolarians in the Orca Group are charac- biostratigraphy with that of the Orca 
terized by an assemblage that includes Group reveal s many s imi larities, but lack 

~~~~~~~~~L~ipman or ~ regularis of both complete translation of ~ts sian 
Lipman, taxonomic literature and poor photographs 
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in existing monographs prevents positive 
identification of rreny of the Russian 
taxa . The rrany similarities or sane of 
the Russian and ~ca Group faunas indi cate 
that they are in part coeval. Affinities 
with faunas from central CBlifornia seem 
apparent in younger Alaskan sections, in 
part because the stratigraphy of middle 
Eocene rocks in california is the best 
documented. However, lack of infonnation 
about the fir st and last occurrences of 
radiolari an species in the Paleogene 
deposits in California prevents exact dat
ing of these rocks . Therefore, precise 

·placement of the ~ca faunas wi thin the 
Eocene is not possible. 

Faunas of the ~ca Group are dominated 
by spongodiscids, porodiscids, and acti
namnids, implying a cool or cold water 
environment most likely occurring in areas 
of up.yelling (Blue(ord and White, 1984). 
MOdern we~water faunas typically contain 
relatively more Nassellaria and anned 
spongod iscids, that are not cammon fo~ 
in the ~ca assemblage. 
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MAGNET Ie II«lDEL OF A PROF I I.E !CROSS 
NORTI:IERN OOPPER RI VEa BAS IN, 

NORTHEASTERN GULKANA QUADRANGLE 

David L. Campbell 
and Warren J. Nokleberg 

The northern Copper River basin con
tains several s trong west-trending magne
tic highs (Andreasen and others, 1964). 
fran south to north, these ore i"(onmlty 
nfllled the West Fork feature, the Alphabet 
hi U s high, the Media high, and the l\>per 
Tangle Lakes high <fig. 23). Andreasen 
Bnd others (1964) named and discussed the 
West Fork fea ture and described the othe r 
three highs collective ly 85 the ''i'v1aelaren
GulkanB anamelies". The continuity, 
di reclion, and length of these magnet ic 
features indicate that the source rocks 
are also continuous, west-striking, nea r 
vert ica l, and probably tabular in thi s 
Bres. As part of field s tudies in the 
Gulkana quadrangle for the Trans-Alaska 
~ustol l?ansec t program and the Alaskan 
Mineral Resource Assessment Program, the 
area of these magnetic highs was mapped 
and samp led (Nokleberg and others, 1986) 
and resurveyed with a helicopter-borne 
magnetomet er in an attempt to identify 
probable source rocks for the magnetic 
highs. 

from south to north, three msjor belts 
of bedrock occur in the northwes tern 
GUlkana quadrangle: the Peninsular ter
rane, the metamorphic complex of GUlkana 
River (ca:::), and the \\'range I I ia terrane 
(Noklebers and others, 1986, fig. 38, p. 
71). Nok leberg and others (1986) describe 
the lithologies and s tructures of these 
three belts. The West Fork fault sys t en 
(WFFS, NOkleberg and others, 1986) occurs 
between the Peninsular terrane and the 
GRC. The west Fork magnetic feature lies 
along the WFFS and lTIIy reflec t rocks of 
e i the r the Peninsular terrane or t he 
G1C. The Alphabet hi lls high. the Media 
high, and the Upper Tangle Lakes hi gh 
occur over rocks of the GRC and south of 
the "~angellia terrane. 

The West Fork feature is a prominent 
rnegnetic high in the northern COpper River 
basin. It has a typica l amplitude of 
about 1,200 nT, a width of 6-10 ~, and 6 
length of rrore than 1.()0 km. The \...est Fork 

feature occurs a long the WFFS and under 
I ies the valleys of both the \'ks t Fork of 
the GUlkana River and the Tyone River. 
It s source rocks a re covered along rrost of 
its length by glacia l-lake sed iment s. 
~ej l ey and Griscom (1978) report a small 
outcrop of probable amphibolite, altered 
diorite, or gabbro intrusive rocks a t the 
for western end of the west fork feature 
(fig. 23) . The susceptibilily of these 
rocks has not been measured; consequently, 
we cannot eva luate them as a possible 
source rock for the ~st fork featur e. 

North o f the west fork fea ture are 
outcrops of schis t ose , mediumrgrained, 
granitic plutons of the southern part of 
the ~ (Nokleberg and others, 1986) that 
have moderate susceptibilities, typically 
abou t 0.0006 (cgs). Typically, they would 
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Figure 2l.--Psrt of the aeraragnetic rmp 
of Alaska (Godson, 1984) showing the 
four major elongate megnetic highs 
(shaded) that are discussed in lhe 
text. Contour interval = 200 nT; 
numbers on the contours indicat e 
hundreds of nT with respect to an 
arbitrary zero level. WP, West Fork 
feature; AH, Alphabet hills high; 
M, Media high; UI'L, Upper Tangle 
Lakes high. A-AI, location of pro
file s hown in figure 24. A'-
e, location o f southern end o f the 
profi Ie of O:ITt>bell end Nokleberg 
(1984). 8-B1

, location of northern 
end of the profile of CRmpbel\ and 
Barnes (1985). rh, Richardson 
Highway. 
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Pigure 2~.--M:>del of magnetic bodies a long profi Ie A-A' nor t hern Copper River 
bas in • . The cross-section in the lower part of the' figure shows the assumed 
msgne tlc st ruc t ures. The upper part of the figur e shows a plot camp . 
o~s)rved magnetic fi e ld (so lid curve) and ca lculated magne tic fi e ld (~:~: of 
x ~ tha t r~sul t~ fran these s truc t ures. Properties of t he assumed magne ti c 
units ~ re g~ ven In . 18bl~ 2. On the c ross-sect ion, darker shading indi cates 
magneti c u~lts hav ing higher suscepti b il i ti es, end the unshaded areas represent 
non-fTl8gne~ Ie rocks or rocks hav; ng very 100'1 suscepl i bi I i ty. No vert jcst 
exaggerati on. WFFS, west Fork fault system. 

produce 8 di scernible lTIlgnetic high , bu t The Media and t\>per Tangle Lakes highs 
he re they occur in a region of rel ati ve ly a~e wid~ r and shorter than the Alphabet 
low magne ti c fi e lds tha t li es between the hill s high and have amplitudes of about 
West Fork and Alphabet hi 11 s highs (fi g. 600 nT. These two hi ghs appear to be con-
23) . Apparently , t he be lts of rocks to nected on the east and wes t, fonning a 30-
the north and south are even rrore llllgne- ~long oval whose southern (Media high) 
tic, obscuring the megne ti c effect of the Bnd nor t hern (upper Tang le Lakes hi gh) 
schi stose granitic rocks. parts cou ld be due to the same source 

The Alphabet hills hi gh is t hinner and rocks. NO samp les were col lec ted (ran the 
short~ r than t~e wes t Fbrk feature; it has upper 18ng le Lakes high. Schi s tose mafi c 
6 tYPlcal ampli tude of about 300 nT. It vo l canic rocks , me tagabbro , Bnd lesser 
ex tends fran approxilT8tely the Richardson granodior ite of the northern part of the 
Hi.ghway to the west about 75 kin. It s ca:: crop out a long the Media high. San-
source rocks are messive, schistose mafic pies of these outc rops generally have low 
volcanic and plutonic rocks of the north- suscept ibi liti es , .about 0.00002 (cgs), 
ern part of the cae. r..'\lgnetic susceplibi- thoug~ one "llgnetlte-bea r ing schis tose 
lili es range fran 0.0001 (egs) for andeS ite smw1e registered 0.008 (cgs). 
s trong ly schis tose samples , t o more t ypi- Because t he rqcks in outcrop generally 
cal va lues of about 0 .0034 (egs) for less have such lC1N susceptibilities, they (lilY 
metamorphosed sanples. not represent t he source rocks for the 

anaTllly. 
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Table 2.--Parameters for Interpreted 
bodies shoNn in tigure 24. Y1 and Y2 
are distances the bodies are assumed 
to extend east and west or the plane 
or the figure, respectively. Susc., 
etfective magnetic susceptibility used 
In making the models. These values 
retlect induced megnetizations in the 
source rocks that give ~ise to the 
"true" susceptibilities reported in 
the text, but also may include 
additional perrrenent magnetizations In 
the source rocks that are oriented 
parallel to the Earth's tield. GRC, 
GJlkana Ri ver carplex ot Nokleberg and 
others (1986) 

Body Yl Y2 Susc. Rock type orleature 
(Ion) (Ion) (cgs) represented 

1 55 80 0.0040 Basement rocks--
Peninsular terrane. 

2 55 80 .0064 Mafic or ultramatic 
buttress. 

3 32 20 .0014 Schistose granitic 
body of the south-
ern part of the GRC. 

4 32 40 .0022 Mafic metavolcanic 
unit of the north-
ern part of the ORC. 

5 25 10 .0019 Tangle Lakes intru-
sive(?) body. 

Figure 24 shows a model at possible 
magnetic structures along profi Ie A-A', 
which crosses the ~st Fork, Alphabet 
Hills, M!dia, and q>per Tangle Lakes nBg
netic highs (tig. 23). Observed rragnetic 
fieids along this profile were taken Cram 
Andreasen and others (1958). All bodies 
are presumed to be megnetized tn the 
direction of the Earth's present field, of 
56,400 nTmagnltude, 76° Inclination, and 
28° easterly declination. Magnetic sus
ceptibilities used for the bodies are 
listed in table 2; higher susceptibilities 
are indicated on figure 24 by darker shad
ing. Uhshaded parts of the section repre
sent nOnmBgneti~ (very low susceptibility) 
ro~ks. The bodies shown were assumed to 
extend unchanged perpendicular to the 
plane at the section for varying strike
length distances Y1 and Y2 (table 2) and 
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then to be cut otf vertically. Yl and Y2 
were chosen to match strike lengtt' .. at 
corresponding anomalies on the aer?
magnet tc map. 

Body 1 represents a thick magr~tic 
slab that apparently comprises thr. base
ment ot most of the Peninsular terrane and 
floors much ot the Copper River brain. 
This unit is the same as that modoled by 
Compbell and Bornes (1985) along rrofile 
~B'. The bases ot all bodies were set at 
-10 ~ to match the abrupt decrea~e in 
seisnic velocity recorded at approximately 
this depth by Puis and others (1985). 

Body 2, the source of the west Fork 
teature, is very magnetic, having the 
susceptibility at mafic or ultramrtic 
rocks. An unpublished seisnic protile 
crossing the southern boundary ot the high 
30 Ion to the east (Robert Shsrrer. AMOCO 
Product ion Co., oral CaTmln., 1984) shows 
a near-vertical fault. The sharpness and 
linearity ot the west Fork feature argue 
for a similar near-vertical fault along 
its northern edge. Therefore, body 2 may 
represent a !r~nt of magnetic oceanic 
crust that was caught during accretion of 
the Peninsular terrane against the GRC 
along the WFFS. Alternatively, it mey 
represent a very long horst of Pe,insular 
terrane basement fanned during Tertiary 
nonnal(?) faulting in the Copper River 
basin. 

Body 3 is presumed to be camp~sed at 
the schistose granitic rock of mo1erate 
susceptibility of the southern part of the 
(II; that crops out south of the Alphabet 
hi lIs high. Its only eCCect on the pro
tile is to moderate the deep polarity low 
just north of the West Fork feature. Body 
3 probably extends only about 20 km west 
of the profile; beyond that point, the 
west Fork polarity low becomes a few hUnd
red nT deeper. 

Body 4 represents mafiC volcanic and 
plutonic rocks of the northern part ot the 
~ that crop out along the Alphabet hills 
high. Its steeply north-dipping attitude 
matches the regional structure re~rted by 
Nokleberg and others (1986). 

Body 5 represents an intrusive body, 
possibly metagabbro, that crops C'lt in the 
area. This interpretation indicstes that 
both the Media and the q,per Tanrle Lakes 
highs arise fran similar, it not identi-



cal, source rocks. This part of the 
magnetic profile can alternatively be 
modeled by a series of tabular source 
bodies that sheathe the exterior of body 
5. Car(lbell and Nokleberg (1984) model 
the northernmost edge of body 5 in this 
way. Using that interpretation, the 
source rocks could be metasamatic concen
trations ~f magnetite near the intrusion, 
such as the magnetite-bearing schist whose 
susceptibility was reported above. 

General features on figure 24 are 
similar to features shown on the geologic 
cross section of Nokleberg and others 
(1986), with which it should be cO"f1:>ar
ed. Magnetic modeling, of which this is 
an example, can provide infonnation abou t 
attitudes and depth of particular magnetic 
uni ts on such cross sections. tn regions 
of sparse outcrop, such as this part of 
the Gulkana quadrangle, it can also help 
to more precisely locate geologic boUn
daries, as for the WPFS, and to clarify 
their gearetry. 
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USE OF PB-IS01UPIC SIGNATURES 
FOR GI!OCHIlMICAL I!l{PLQRA.T ION 

IN nIE HEALY QUADRANGLE, 
EASTERN ALASKA RANGE 

Stanley E. Church, 
John H. Gray, 

and Maryse H. Delev8ux 

Studies of the Pb-isotope rctios from 
several mineral deposits of differing 
types and ages in the Healy qua(rangle 
provide distinctive Pb-isotope ~ igna
tures. These ratios can be usee to fin
gerprint a deposit. The ratios and base
line geologic and geochemical data provide 
a basis for deriving a rrodel that can 
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Figure 25.--Loc81ions of samp les fran the 
Healy quadrangle: ., Anderson Mbun
tain and Virginia Creek; ., Cirque 
and West Fork Little ~lt8 River; .4 , 
Dry Creek and Snow Mluntain Gulch; 
V, hydrolhennal veins; W, an oxidized
CO deposit in the west Fork Glacier 
area; 0, greisen of Ohio Creek, 
ChuJitna district; B, Golden Zone 
breccia pipe, Chulitna di s trictj H, 
hydrotherrml veins fran the fbnolulu 
district; U, deposits of unknown 
t ype. sample locations fran Clark and 
CObb (1972); same samples and field 
data fram D.P. COx (USGS, written 
cammun. , 1985) and J.M. Kelly (Getty 
Mining Carpany, written cannln., 
1985). Letters on the right side of 
the figure and numerals along the bot
tan designate 15' x 30 ' subdivisions 
of the Healy quadrangle. 

identify type and relative age of mineral
ization. Thi s t echnique can be readily 
applied in mineral exploration st ud ies in 
several areas in Alaska, and it is a cost
ef fect i ve method for evaluation of areas 
of probable mineralization. The method 
may prove especially useful in complex 
tectonostratigraphic terranes where there 
has been metamorphic overprinting. 

We have measured the Ph-isotope caJt)O
si tions of several deposit types in the 
quadrangle <fig. 25) : (1) Kuroko rmssive 
su lfide deposits (KMS) and hydrothennal 
s tibnite and poI~tallic veins located 
along faults in the northeastern Corner of 
the Healy quadrangle (~1 to ~3) north of 
the Hines Creek strand of the [):mal i 
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{auIt; (2) Q<idized-QJ minerali u tion 
wit hin the Triassic limes tones south of 
the MdKinley st rand of the Denali fault; 
(3) Hydrothenmol veins in the Honolulu 
di s trict that are associated with ear ly 
Tertiary intrusive ac tivity, and r.reisen 
and sulfide mineralizati on in the Chulitna 
di s trict that i s associated with ~ertiary 
igneous activity in the southwestern 
corner of the quadrangle (B-6, A-6 , and 
A- 5) t both south of the McKinley strand of 
the Denal i fault; and (4) the Denali 
basaltic~ deposit (D.P. COx, USGS, 
writt en carm..IO., 1985) in the Nikolai 
~eenstone fran the southeas tern part of 
the quadrangle (A-I) in the Wrang'~llia 
t e rrane south of the Talkeetna thrus t. 
Each of these groups of deposits has a 
distinctive Pb-isotopic signature (fig. 
26) • 

Interpretation of the Ph- isotope data 
fran ~ mineralization is carplicated by 
the complex geology (~hrhaftig, 1970a, 
b) . Signatures of the Ander son Mountain 
and Virginia Creek deposits (e) plot with
in the field of Pb-isotope data fran KMS 
depoSits in the Ja rvis ~eek Glacier t er 
rane of Aleinikoff and Nbkleberg (1984) 
(LeHuray and others, 1985) of Devonian age 
(Aleinikofr and Nbkleberg, 1983) in the 
Mount Hayes quadrangle immedi a tely to the 
east. The Cirque and wes t Fork Little 
1R1 ta Ri ver occurrences (.) asscr:iated 
wi th rhyol i t ic volcanic rocks in the 
southern part of the Jrl and 0-2 quadran
gles give a slightly different s i~nature, 
but also reflect the high 207Pb /r~4Pb 
values in the Jarvi s ~eek Glaci €r ter
rane. The Snow MoUntain Q.l lch u ri Dry 
Q-eek occurrences (.) fran the Mystic 
~eek Member of the 1btatlanika r~hist of 
Mississippian(?) age (WBhrhattiK) 1970a) 
ref lec t a high 238U/204Pb and 234Th /23 Bu 
source. The high 207Pb/204Pb values in 
these Paleozoic I<MS deposits sUlU:es.t an 
old source te rrane with a high 238U/204Pb, 
reflecting the protolith of the ~~ukon
Tanana terrane . 

The Pb-isotope composition of the oxi
dized-QJ deposi t (D.P. COx, l.SJS , wri tten 
cammun. , 1985) in the Triassi c limestones 
jus t wes t of t he wes t Fork Glacir.r (B-2) 
and south of the MdKinley strand of the 
Denali fault al so reflect s the high 
238U/204Pb of the Yukon-Tanana t~rrane. 
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Figure 26~--Lead-isotope diagram showing 
the field of data for the massive sul
fide deposits fran the Jarvis Creek 
Glacier terrane in the Mount Hayes 
quadrangle (hachured field) and the 
Denali basaltic-CU deposit (0, LeJiJray 
and others, 1985). 08ta Cran the An
derson Mountain and Virginia Creek 
deposits (. ) lie in the Jarvis Creek 
Glacier terrane data Cield. 08ta fran 
both the Cirque and West Fork Little 
Delta River areas ( . ) plot outside 
this field. The Ofy ~eek and Snow 
Mbuntain Gulch ~ deposi ts ( .. ) also 
have distictive Pb- isotope composi
tions. Pb-isotope signatures of young
er deposi ts, including the Cretaceous 
hydrothenml vein deposi t (V), the 
oxidized-CU deposit near ~st Fork 
Glacier (W), and deposits Cran Chulit
na (G, B) and li:>n01ulu (H) districts, 
are also shown. TWo samples of un
known deposit type and age (U) col
lected fran drainage basins shown to 
be anomalous during the reconnaissance 
geochemical studies have Pb-isotope 
compositions like the Paleozoic(?) KMS 
deposits. ~owth curves (Stacy and 
Krtmers., 1975) and the MEB regression 
line (Olurch and Tatsuroto, 1975) are 
included for refe rence. 
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These data support the hypothesis of 
CSejtey and others (1982) that the trias
sic calcareous sedimentary rock~ that 
occur south oC the MCKinley strand of 
Denali fault are part of or wer~ derived 
fran the Yukon-Tanana terrane. 

Several hydrothennal events associated 
with igneous activity that occurred be
tween lOOand 50m.y . ago are distinguished 
in our Pb-isotope studies . Hydr~ther-

mal veins (V) deposited along the east
west trending faults in the ~l and ~2 
quadrangle a re highly radiogeni~, their 
isotope ratios plotting to the right of 
and above all others studied from this 
quadrangle (fig. 26) . The Pb-ir.otope c~ 
position of the Golden Zone bre~cia pipe 
(B) and the Olio Creek greisen (0) (D.P. 
COx, USGS, WTitten cammun . , 1985) lie 
along 8 lower 238U/204Pb growth curve, as 
do those of the hydro thenmRl vein samples 
analyzed fran the Honolulu district. 

The Dena I i copper depos i t (0), a 
stratabound, basaltic-CU sulfide deposit 
in the Nikolai ~eenstone of Triassic age, 
is fran the Wrangellia terrane f~uth of 
the Talkeetna thrust. The Pb- ifQtope camr 
position oC the Denali deposit r~flects a 
mafiC or oceanic Pb-isotopic signature . 
Note that it plots close to the regression 
line for mid-ocean ridge basalts (~) 
(Olurch and TatSll"OOto, 1975). 111e CQT(>O
sition diCCers Cran that in depcsits as
sociated with the Yukon-Tanana terrane . 
This deposit, as well as those cf the 
Slana River subterrane to the east in the 
MOunt Hayes quadrangle (LeHuray and 
others, 1985), reflect the allochthonous 
nature of rocks south of this major struc
tural boundary. 

Application oC Pb-isotope signatures 
to identification of geochemical anomalies 
can be demonstrated by examining the data 
fran two anomalies in Paleozoic(?) sch ist 
in the ~3 quadrangle. There, W'l.hrhaftig 
(1970b) mapped Ter tiary dikes th~t have 
intruded the Birch Creek Schist . Pb-iso
tope data fran two mineral occurrences (U) 
plot near t he data field defined by the 
KMS deposits rather than near th~ t of any 
oC the younger hydrothennal vein depo
sits. They thus reflect the hig~ 
238U/204Pb envi rOJ'J"f2nt of the Yu'~on-Tanan8 
terrane . If t here is a sulfide deposit 
present in either of these two areas, it 



wi ll be 8 Paleozoic KMS deposit and not 
hydrothennal veins associated with later 
igneous act ivity . 
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DEEP STROCTlJRE OP 1lII! 
CONTACT PAULT AND 

PRINCE WILLIAM TI!RRANE-
PRELIMINARY RESULTS OF 1lII! 

1985 TACT SEISMIC-REFRACTION 
SURVEY 

Gary S. Puis 
and Elizabeth L. Ambos 

In 1984, t he Trans-Alaska Crus ta l 
Transect (TACT) program co ll ec ted about 
500 ~ of seismic-refract i on da ta in the 
COpper River Basin and Chugach Mbuntains 
of sout hern Alaska . In 1985, the TACT 
progrmn extended coverage southward to the 
Pacif i c coas t and a lso northeastward with 
the collection of another 350 km of data 
(fig. 27). l\Ili jor results fran ana lys is of 
our 1984 data include the following: 
(1) The Border Ranges fault (BRF), the 
boundary between the Chugach and Peninsu
la r-Wrangell ia (carposi tel t erranes (car 
and PEJ'-"RT), appea rs to be truncated at a 
re latively shal low depth (10 km) by a hor 
izonta l re fl ector -refractor of regional 
(IOO-Jon) extent j thus the CGf and PET-YiRT 
appea r rootless . (2) A ser ies of layers 
wi t h alternating low (5 . 5?-7 . 0? Jon/s) and 
high (7 .6-8.1 Jon/s) velocities , each 
several ki lanete rs thick, i s observed beneath 
the cur and southernmost PEf-\\Rf'j these layers 
dip sha! lowly (4-t3°) nor thward fran a mini
nun depth of 12km under t he central roT. Be
cause of their high ve locities, indi cat ing 
u lt ramaf ic rocks , and their dipping con
figu rat ion, these layers are pos tula ted to 
be subduction assemb lages consis ting of 
sl ices of oceanic crust and mentle, of 
which at least the upper tv.u pa i rs appear 
to be now subjoined to the NO rth Amer ican 
pla te. These results in fluenced us to 
design the 1985 seismic- re fr action experi 
ment to (1) trace the shallow regional re-
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Figure 27.-Index map of southern Alaska show
ing terranes, faults, and seismic-refraction 
lines for 1984 (including SRH, South Rich
ardson Highway line, and CG H, Chugach line) 
and 1985. Instruments were deployed along 
solid lines j linking of offse t shotpoints to 
8 particular prori1e is indicated by dashed 
lines. Data for shotpoints 20 and 34 are 
shown in figure 28 and for shotpoints 11 and 
37 in figure 29. SRH overlaps the Cordova 
Peak line be tween shotpoints 11 and 19. 
Terranes (and patterns) are Peninsular 
(diagonal), Wrangellia (open Circle), Prince 
William (clear), Chugach (large stipple), 
and Yakutat (small stipple). Copper River 
basin is indicated by dashed pattern. 

fl ec tor - refractor southward to see if it 
also trunca ted the deep projec ti on of t he 
COntact faul t (CP), which is the boundary 
be tween the Prince WilliBTl terrane OWr) 
and the OGT, and (2) trace the series of 
low- and high-veloc ity layers up-dip to 
the south to see wha t, if any, relation 
they bore to the CF or the modern subduc
ti on zone . 
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In 1985, data were collec ted along two 
se ismic-refraction prof iles in the coastal 
area of southern Alaska : the COrdova Peak 
line, which extended northward 110 ~ Cram 
the COpper River delta to 8 point on t he 
Richardson Highway northeas t of Valdez, 
and the MOn tague l ine , which extended 135 
~ northeas tward from Hanning Bay on MOn
tague Is land to the m&inland north of 
CO rdova . The COrdova Peak line i s perpen
dicular to the gross s truc tural gra in of 
the a;r and IWI' and crosses the CFj t he 
Mbntague line i s parallel to the gross 
s truc tura l grain of the fWl'. lns trunent s 
(di scussed in Healy and others, 1982) were 
spaced approximately 1 ~ apart on both 
lines ; shotpoint spacing averaged 27 km on 
the Cordova Peak line and 45 ~ on the 
Mbntague line . Shots, ineluding two ocean 
shot s, were a l so fired 50 km 0(( the ends 
of both lines to increase the coverage of 
deeper layers, and fan shots were fired 
from a shotpoi nt west of Valdez into both 
li nes to observe how ref lectors and re
fractors changed laterally. The Cordova 
Peak line overlapped the South Richardson 
Hi ghway l ine o f 1984 by 55 kin (fig. 27). 
Except a long the Richardson Highway, in
strumen ts were deployed by helicopter, and 
shot s we re fired in glacier-tenninus and 
othe r lakes. 

Prelimi nary analysis of the 1985 da ta 
indi ca tes that (1) the velocity s tructure 
of the Mr i s qui te di fferent fram t hat of 
the cxrr, especia lly the southern part of 
the cx:rr, and (2) unlike the IRF, the CF i s 
a profound seismic boundary apparently ex
tending more than 20 ~ into the crust and 
truncati ng the regional shallow (lO-Krrr 
deep) reflector-refractor, as well as the 
seri es of nort h-dippi ng low- and hi gh
velocity layer s W'lderlying the a::;r and 
PlIT-I\Rf. 

The Mbnt ague I ine has not been rrodeled 
in detai l yet, bu t a direct comparison of 
the data from 8 shotpoint at its northeast 
end with that fram a shotpoint at the eas t 
end of t he Chugach line (fig. 27), a 
"s tri ke" line in the 01I', indicates rrajor 
dif ferences i n veloc ity st ructure (fig. 
28). Mbre refractor s are seen on the 
Chugach line, and veloci ty is higher at a 
gi ven depth than ve locity on the MOntague 
line. (l£pth to a refrac tor wi th a gi ven 
vel ocity i s proportional to the time-
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Figure 28. --Seismic record sections for shotpoi nt 20 (A) on the Chugach line and 
shotpoi nt 34 (8) on the rmntague line. (C) Index roop of Prince Wi llian Sound 
region showing Chugach terrane (sha~e~ ), Prince Willisn terrane (south of 
OlUgach t errane and west of dashed 1 ine), Borde r Ranges faul t (mu:), Contact 
fau lt (CF), Chugach an~ MOntague lines (heavy lines; see fig. 27 ), and 
shotpoints 20 and 34 (do t s ). Record sections are reduced by 6 km/s. Solid 
lines are refracti on branches (associated refl ecti ons not deli neat ed), and 
nl~rs are mode l velocities (Chugach l ine) and apparent velocities OMbntague 
line ), in lon/s. 
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Figure 29.--Record section for shotpoint 11 CA) and shotpoint 37 (8) on Cordova 
Peak line and veloci ty model (C) t wi th no vertical exaggeration. Record 
sections are reduced by 6 ~/s. Heavy lines are model-generated lraveltUne 
curves for refrac tors ( solid; long-dashed and queried where uncertain) and 
reflectors (short-dashed). Numbers on record sections and rrodel are layer 
velocities, in km/s. 8.1?-km/ s branch in (B') i s not rrodel -generaled curve. 
Low-velocity zones (LVZ's) in (e) are stippled. Contact fault zone (CFZj 
diagonally lined) is postulated, poorly defined zone of lateral velocity 
discontinuity separating the Prince Wi 11 ifrn terrane fran the OlUgach terrane. 
(Branches of a:'Z rr6y sole into various m:x1el layers to north; one s uch branch is 
.ShONn in uppenros t LVZ.) 
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intercept, at O-km distance, of the 
travel-tUne branch for that refractor.) 
In particular, no velocities greater than 
7.5 ~/s, characteristic of ultramafic 
rocks, are seen on the MOntague line. The 
die-out of refraction branches on both the 
Chugach and MOntague lines (indicated by 
dashed lines in fig. 28) indicates inter
vening low-velocity zones (LVZ's). 

On the COrdova Peak line, velocity
str ucture difCerences between the arr and 
PWT are also apparent. Data from a shot
point in the OGT at the north end of the 
line (SPl1, fig. 29) are characterized by 
a multiplici ty of reflectors and refrac
tors corresponding to the numerous layers 
with low (LVZ) and high (6.4-6.9, 7.6, 
8.0, 8.0?, 8.l? km/s) velocities. In con
trast, data from a shotpoint in the iWI' at 
the south end of the line (SP37, fig. 29) 
indicate relatively simple travel-tline 
curves. The preliminary rrodel for this 
line, which is fair ly well constrained 
down to 20-~ depth by these data and the 
data from three other shotpoints (fig. 
29), agrees with previous rrode ll ing 
between SPII and SP19 (South Richardson 
Highway line; Puis and others, 1985; Pege 
and others, 1986) but shows marked lateral 
change southward toward the CF . In parti
cular , the regional reflector- refractor at 
about 10-km depth beneath the COT, which 
i s overlain by a LVZ, is truncated or 
shoals below the trace of the CF. Also, 
deeper low- and high-velocity l aye rs 
appear to tenninate as they near the CF . 
South of the CF, t he fWl' consi s t s of a 
s in-ple stack of layer s of increasing velo
ci ty, with no evidence of velocity greater 
than 7.5 kmVs in the upper 20-30~. No 
LVZ's are observed on the Cordova Peak 
line, as on the M:mtague l ine. Thus, the 
CF appears to correlate with a poorly 
defined, moderately northward-dipping zone 
of lateral velocity discontinuity. 

In sl.f'nMry, the fWl' exhibits (1) velo
cities that are lower at all depths than 
in the oar, (2) no velocities characteris
tic of ultramafic rocks, and (3) less 
velocity layering than the CXJr. In con
trast to the BRF, the CF is a profound 
discontinuity in velocity st ructure 
apparently extending to more than 20-km 
depth. 
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LEAD-ISOTOPE IU!SULTS F_ 
GOLD-BEARING QUARTZ VEINS 

F_ "llIl! VALIJIlZ AND OBCA GROUPS. 
CHUGACH NATIONAL fOREST 

John E. Gray, 
Stanley E. Chureh, 

and MBryse U. DelevauK 

~ have initiated a regional Pb-iso
tope study of Au-bearing quartz veins 
hosted in the turbidite sequences of the 
Valdez and Orca Groups in order to (1) 
characterize and compare the Pb-isotope 
compositions of Au-bearing quar tz veins in 
the Valdez and Orca Groups, (2) eva luat e 
the known age constraints on the duration 
of the mineralization , and (3) identify 
possible sources of the Pb in these depos
its. Galena and mixed sulfide minerals 
from AU-bearing quartz veins within the 
Moose Pass, Port ~lls, Port Valdez, Hope
Suor i se I McKi n ley Lake, and Gi rdwood 
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Figure 30.--Geo logic map showi ng the various mining districts and mines in the ~ca 
and Valdez ~oups in the s t udy areaj geo logy from Winkler and others (1984). 

mining di s tri c t s , as well as from the 
Miner' s River, cedar Bay, and CU I ross 
mines have been studied (fig. 30). 

The s tudy area includes parts of the 
Late Cretaceous Valdez Group or t he OlU
gach terrane and the Paleocene and Eocene 
~ca Group of the Prince William terrane 
(Jones and others, 1981). Bo th of these 
turbidi t e sequences are composed primor ily 
of graywacke, Si lts tone, and muds tone with 
minor intercalated mafic volcani c rocks 
and pebble conglomerates (Tysdal and case, 
1979; Nel son and others, 1984). The 
Valdez Group was accre ted to the continen
t a l marg in during t he Late Cre taceous or 
early Tertiary (Plafke r and others, 1977; 
TysdaJ and case, 1979). The ~ca Group is 
juxtaposed against, and in feult contac t 
with , the Valdez Q-oup south of the Con
tac t fault system (Plafker and other s , 
1977) and was acc reted to t he Chugach ter
rane during the Paleogene (Winkler and 
PlaCker , 1975). Both the Valdez and Orca 
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~oups range in metamorphic grade from 
prehnite/pumpe ll yi t e to amphibolite grade 
(Nelson and others, 1986). Metamorphism 
of the Va ldez Group foll owed or over lapped 
penetra tive defonnetion during accretion 
to the continental margin (HUdson and 
other s, 1977) . 

TWo episodes of intrus ive ac tivity 
have been ident ifi ed in the s tudy area . 
Early Eocene int rusi ve rocks, rangi ng in 
compos iti on from grani t e to tona lite , Conn 
part of the Sanak-Barano( plutonic belt, 
which ex t ends fran the Sanak Is lands to 
Berano t Island in southern Alaska (HUdson 
and others , 1979) , and crop out in the 
rreKinley Lake dis tri c t (Winkler and 
Plafker, 1981) (fi g. 30) . Dikes of Eocene 
age also occur in the HOpe-Sunri se dis
trict (Mitche ll and others, 1981), the 
Girdwood and MOose Pass dis tricts (Ne l son 
and others, 1985), nnd t he Port Valdez 
di s tri c t (Wink ler and others, 1984) . Oli
gocene intrusions range in compos it ion 



fran gabbro to grani te and crop out in the 
Port we ll s district and represent the 
youngest dated igneous activity in the 
Chugach terrane (Lanphere, 1966; tysdal 
and case, 1979). Eocene ma~tic events 
are believed to represent crustal anatexis 
of the sedimentary prism after tectonic 
thickening and defonnation (HUdson and 
others, 1979). HUdson and his coworkers 
showed that the K-Ar age of amphibolite
grade metamorphic rocks of the Valdez 
~oup northeast of MCKinley Lake i s also 
Eocene and suggested that the anatectic 
melts were coeval with regional metamorph
ism. A similar origin has been proposed 
for the granitic Oligocene intrusions 
(Mitchell and others, 1981). 

two groups of Au-bearing quartz veins 
are present in the Valdez and ~ca ~oups; 
one group of Au-bearing quartz veins is 
proKUnal to the intrusive bodies, whereas 
other Au-bearing quartz veins are hosted 
in metasedimentary rocks where no intru
sive activity has been identified (Nelson 
and others, 1984). MOst Au-bearing quartz 
veins are hosted in the Valdez ~OUPi how
ever, those exposed at MCK inley Lake, 
Miner's River, Cedar Bay, and OJlross 
Is land are hos ted in the ekca Group. In a 
regional study of the Au-bearing quartz 
veins in the Valdez Group, GOldfarb and 
others (1986) demonstrate a spatial 
association of many Au-bearing quartz 
veins with medi~grade greenschist facies 
metamorphic rocks . Their evidence fran 
geologic and fluid-inclusion data suggests 
that the mineralizing fluids were derived 
during regional metamorphism. HOwever, 
localized studies in the Hbpe-Sunrise 
(Mitchell and others, 1981) and Port 
Valdez districts (Pickthorn and Silbenman, 
1981) suggest that mineralization may be 
associated with hydrothenmal convection of 
meteoric water leaching metals fran the 
surrounding metamorphiC rocks. 

Lead isotopes vary systematically over 
time. and because Pb commonly occurs in 
meny ore deposits, examination of the var
iation of Pb isotopes in ore deposits pro
vides potentially useful data for resolv
ing the timing of mineralization and 
detennining the source of metals found in 
deposits. This study contrasts the Pb
isotope signatures fram well-studied depo-
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posits in the Valdez Group with those of the 
Orca Group. OJr data fran all the depo
s its studied lie along a steeply dipping 
linear array (fig. 31) and represent a 
harogeneous, well-mixed source having var
iable 23~U/204Pb. This type or Pb-isotope 
array is typical of volcanic arcs 8SS0C
iated with the active continental rr1rgin 
of western NOrth America. Similarly, 
studies or the Pb-isotope data fram the 
Sierra Nevada batholith (Doe and ~levaux, 
1973) and fram the CQseade Range (~urch, 
1976) have shown that calc-alkalin~ rocks 
and the sediments derived fram them 
reflect the process of crustal recycling. 

The Valdez and Orca Groups haVE been 
considered as separate metallic mir~ral 
provinces by tysdal and case (1982). Vol
canogenic~ssive sulfide deposits appear 
to be hosted in the Orca Group, wh€~eas 
the Au-bearing quartz vein mineralization 
i s more typical of the Valdez Grour. HOw
ever, recent studies by Nel son and others 
(1984) suggest that the ~ca and Vc ldez 
~oups do not represent separa te mineral 
provinces because both deposit types 
-canronly OCCUr within both groups . OJr 
data tend to support this hypothesis in 
that the Ph-isotope signatures fran var
ious Au-bearing quartz veins in both the 
Valdez and ~ca Groups are very simi lar 
and in most instances analytically over
lap. Furthenrore, it should a l so t·~ noted 
that the Au-bearing quartz veins hosted in 
the Orca Group tend to I ie to the right of 
the regression line (fig . 31). Cbrverse
ly, one sample from the Bruno-Agostino 
mine in the Girdwood district also lies to 
the right of the regression line but is 
hosted in the Valdez ~oup. 

COmpari son of the re lative positions 
of individual samples on the 206Pb/ 204Pb __ 
207Pb/ 204Pb diagram (fig. 31 A) with the 
existing age data indicat es that minerali
zation took place over a relat ivel~' short 
time, probably 20 m.y., which is approxi
ma tely equivalent to the resolution in 
this method. The precise age of All min
eraliZation in the deposits of the various 
districts is still somewhat uncertain, 
primarily because mineralized veins in the 
Port Valdez, MOose Pass, and Hope- Sunrise 
districts exhibit cross-cutting relations 
with Eocene intrusions, as do veins in the 
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Figure 31.--Lead-isotope diagram showing the array of data fram the Au-bearing 
quartz veins [ran rocks o[ the ~ca and Valdez Groups . (A) ratio of 2

7
07Pb / 204 Pb 

to 206. Pb / 204Pb, and (6) ,atio of 208Pb / 204Pb to 206Pb / 204Pb. The 20 Ph/ 206Pb 
model age of the array is 3.47 b.y. +395 m.y. Growth curve (Stacy and Krmners, 
1975) is also shown for reference. -Illta Cran mines within districts, and fran 
individual mines are shown as follows: M. M>ose Pass district; V, Port Valdez 
district; H, Hope-Sunrise di s tri c t; P, Port ~lls districtj G, Girdwood dis
trict; K, ~Kinley Lake district; +, CUIrass Mine, *, Cedar Bay, and 0, Miner's 
River . Carposition oC lead Cran the ITflntle , as represented by the mid-ocean 
ridge basalt regression line (M:RBj Olurch and Tat~~to, 1975), _woutq lie along 
a line with much lower slope (1.6 b.y. ) at 206Pb/ 2 Pb = 18.45 and 207p-/204Pb = 
15.45 , below the plot shown here. 

Port wells district with nearby Oligocene 
intrusions. 

The Pb-isotope data fran thi s study 
provide important constraints on the ori
gin of the metal s in these Au-bearing 
Quartz veins of the Valdez and ~ca 
Groups. The 207Pb/ 204Pb values and the 
relative position oC the Pb-isotope array 
suggest that the source for the protolith
ic sediments preserved in the ~ca and 
Valdez ~oups was part of an active conti
nental margin. This conclus ion i s cons is
tent with s tudies of the sedimentary 
petrology of these rocks (for example, 
D..m:lulin, 1984). There is no need to in
voke a rrsntle caTpOnent in these deposi ts 
because the composition of Pb from the 
rrsntle would plot substantially below the 
Pb-isotope array (A, fig. 31). If we as
sume that the Pb-i sotope data from the 
mi d-ocean ridge basalts are representative 
of Pb from the rrsntle, then our studies 
indicate that there are no mant le-derived 
metal s in the Au-bearing quartz veins in 
the ~ca and Valdez ~oups . 
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ANa\IALOUS nmBMAL MATURI1Y OA.TA 
P_ THI! ORCA GlWUP 

(PALEOCIlNE AND EOCI!NE). 
KATALLA-KAYAK ISLAND AREA 

Char les G. Mull 
and Steven W. Nelson 

~ganic geochemical analyses of 23 
sllTl>Ies of rocks of 'lert iary age 
collected in the Katalla-Kayak Island area 
(fig. 32) reveal apparently anamalous 
indications of thennal maturity of the 
Pa leocene and EOcene Orca Group. Based on 
a small number of samples, our data seem 
to indicate that the Orca Group samples-
the oldest rocks sampled in the study 
area--have a lower level of thennal 
maturity than do the younger rocks (fig. 
33, table 3). The study was undertaken as 
part of a U.S. Geological Survey and U.S. 
Bureau of Mines resource assessment of the 
Chugach National Forest (Nelson and 
others, 1984). 

The mudstone and shale samples an8-
lyzed were collected fram the ~ca Group at 
Point MBrtin near Ragged Mbuntain and fran 
all the younger stratigraphic units in the 
nearby areas of Katalla, the l))n Miller 
HillS, Kushtaka Mbuntain, carbon Mbuntain, 
and on Kayak Island. In order to obtain 
an indication of the hydrocarbon source 
rock potential of the Katal1a and Kayak 
Island area, the samples were analyzed by 
several techniques designed to evaluate 
the amount and type of organic material 
(kerogen) in the sedimentary rocks, the 
ratio of pyrolytic hydrocarbon to total 
organic carbon detennined by thenTlll 
evolution analysis-flame ionization de
tector (TEA-FlO), and three indicators of 
the thennal history of the sedimentary 
rocks. Analyses for thenmal history were 
vitrinite reflectance (R ), thennal 
alteration index (TAl), gnd temperature of 
mBximum pyrolysis yield from TEA-FlO. 
Analyses were carried out by Geochem 
Incorporated in an analytical program 
designed by L.B. Mlgoon and G.E. Claypool, 
U.S. Geological Survey. Descriptions of 
these analytical methods 8.re given in 

Barker (1974), Claypool and Re?d (1976), 
Magoon and Claypool (1979), an1 Nelson and 
others (1984, p. 7-8) . 

The three independent indicators of 
thennal hi s tory of the Tertiary rocks of 
the Katalla-Kayak Island area (fig. 33) 
show close simi tar i ties throug'lout the 
section. Taken together, the three sets 
of data suggest that the Yakataga, Red
wood, and Poul ~eek Fonnations in outcrop 
are thennally immature or approaching the 
threshold of maturity for generation of 
hydrocarbons. ~ere it is more deeply 
buried and has a longer burial history, 
part of the Poul Creek Fonnation, which 
has a high total organic conte,t (OC) and 
a high ratio of pyrolytie hydr~carbon to 
total organic carbon (PI£/OC) , rrsy be 
thennally mBture and capable of generating 
hydrocarbons. The data also suggest that 
the underlying Tbkun, Kulthieth, and 
Stillwater Fonnations in outcr~p are 
thennally mature and within th~ zone of 
hydrocarbon generation where sufficient 
amounts of organic material are present. 

However, an anamBly is evident in the 
geochemical data for the ~ca Group . The 
two samples from these rocks hqve low 
organic content (less than 0.5 percent) 
and a high ratio of pyrolytic hydrocarbon 
to organic carbon . All three indicators 
of thenm.l matur i ty for the ~ca Group 
samples suggest a lower level of organiC 
maturity than for the Stillwater, 
Kulthieth, Tbkun, and other yQunger 
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rocks. In a nonnal stratigra,hic sequence 
older rocks tend have a higher level of 
thennal maturity than younger rocks. This 
trend is thought to be due to increased 
thennal effects resulting frOT greater age 
and usually greater depth of turtal of the 
older rocks. 

The apparently lower level of thennal 
mBturity for the Orca suggestr that the 
Orca near Point MBrtin has had a cooler 
burial history than the youngnr Still
water, Kulthieth, and ibkun P~nnations in 
the area . However, the data re t is 
limited, and the interpretation could be 
disproportionately influenced by only a 
few erroneous data points. ~le 8QAMU66 
is from the Stillwater Fonnation at a 
location close to the Ragged l\'Ountain 
fault; it could have been subject to 
dynamic thennal affects resulting from the 
faulting. If the maturity of sample 
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80AMU91 fram the Kulthieth Fonnation were 
erroneously high and the maturity of 
s5Jl)le 80A~176 or 178 fran the Orca were 
erroneously low, same ot the indicators of 
thenml maturi ty of the Orca \Wuld not be 
significantly different fram those of the 
Kulthieth and Tokun Fonretions. Although 
our petrographic examinations of sand
stones fran Point MBrtin reveal no evi
dence of metamorphisn, George Plafker 
(USGS, written cammun., 1986) reports that 
8 higher regional level of thennal matur
ity is suggested by the presence of tHo 
small stocks that intrude the Orca near 
the north end of Ragged Mountain and by 
zeoli te facies metamorphism in the Ragged 
Mountain area. The high thenmal values in 
the Kulth ie th and Stillwater FOnTlltions in 
the Katalla area (table 3) are supported 
by petrographic observations that show 
zeolite facies metamorphisn and quartz 
overgrowths (Winkler and other s, 1976). 
Helwig and Brrunet(1981) also report 
vitrinite reflectance (Ro) values ranging 
fran 0.83 to 1.27 [or ten Q-ca sll1l>ies 
fran Hinchinbrook and Montague Islands, 
100 to 150 ~ west of Ragged Mountain. 
They also noted an unresolved di screpancy 
between low vitrinite refl ectance values 
and the presence of prehnite-pumpellyite 
mineral assemblages reported in associat ed 
volcanic rocks (Tysdal and case, 1979). 
However, the metamorphic characteristics 
of these volcanic rocks may be the result 
of seafloor metamorphism rather than an 
indication of a regional metamorphic 
imprint that also affects the sedimentary 
rocks of the Orca Group. 

The anomalous geochenical data could 
result fram weathering or an unexplained 
geochemical relation between the amount or 
type of organic material, the ratio of 
pyrolytic hydrocarbon ,to organic carbon, 
and the level of organic maturity. 
However, we cannot adequately evaluate 
these possibilities. Alternatively, the 
data may indicate that the Orca at Point 
Mertin has had a shallower and /o r shorter 
burial history than same of the younger 
sedimentary rocks in the Katalla area. 

In the Katalla area , the contact be
tween the Orca Group and younger rocks is 
a thrust fault--the Ragged MOuntain fault 
on the west and the Chugach fault on the 
north. Along both faults the Q-ca is 

regionally emplaced over younger Tertiary 
sedimentary rocksj it has not been rapped 
s tratigraphically beneath younger rocks 
anywhere in the Katalla area or in the 
cape Yakataga area 110 ~ to the east. 
Regional geologic relations suggest that 
the Orca ~oup does not underlie the 
Stillwater and younger Tertiary rocks and 
was emplaced over them as a result of 
faulting. 
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The implications of the levels or or
ganic maturity and faulting in this inter
pretation are caT{)8tible with regional 
tectonic reconstructions that indicate 
that the rocks of the Gulf of Alaska Ter
tiary Province lying seaward of the 
Chugach-Saint Elias fault and the Fair
weather fault are part of a SJOOll tectono
s tratigraphic terrane--the Yakutat block 
(Plafker and others, 1978; Plafker, 
1983). The similarity of the Eocenr. and 
younger stratigraphic succession (el'clud
ing the Orca Group) of the Katalla ('rea to 
that ot the cape Yakataga and Yakutrt 
areas to the east suggests that the 
Stillwater and younger rocks of the 
Katalla area are part of the Yakutat 
block. The Yakutat block is though t to 
have been trans lated northwestward rlong 
the ~een Charlotte-Fai~ther fault 
sys ten. Estimates of the ITBgni tude of 
movement of the block range fran 55r ~ 
(Platker, 1983) to as much as 2,000 ~ 
(Keller and others, 1984) to about : ,000 
~ (Bruns, 1983). In the Katalla ar~a, 
the Ragged l\buntain and Olugach (au1 ts are 
probably part of the terrane boundaries on 
the west and north side of the Yakutat 
block. The Orca Group is thus part of a 
separate terrane, with a thenmel 
maturation hi s tory different fram t~~t of 
the younger rocks on the Yakutat blc~k. 

Analyses of additional samples fram 
the (onnations are in progress in a~ 
effort to confinn the apparent relations 
in thennal history indicated by this 
limi ted s tudy . 
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Table 3.-~ganic geochenical data fran Katalla and Kayak Island areas; see figures 32 and 33 for sample 
sites, fOnTat ion fran which the samples were taken, and age of the fonnation 

Thennal evolution analysis-
flame ionization detector Vi sua 1 kerogen 

Pyrolytic 
hydro- Mean The rrm 1 

Total Volati Ie carbonI 'i'BT(>. of vitri- alter- _r- Herb-
organic hydro- organic peak 11 in ni te atJon phous aceous \\body Inert -

Sm{J le carbon carbon carbon pyrolysis reflect- index kerogen kerogen kerogen ini te 
nllli>er (wt%) (p!J11) > (%) ( ·c) ance (1-5»> (%) (%) (%) (%) 

Katalla area 
80AMu60 4.83 3070 19.25 430 2.1 43 57 0 0 
80Mlu61 1.42 184 7.15 434 0.5 2.1 44 44 11 0 
80AMu65 0.91 96 3. 34 464 .9 2.8 38 50 13 0 
80AMu66 .87 151 1.71 592 2.1 3.6 0 36 27 36 
80M1u67 . 58 171 2.22 435 .8 2.3 0 50 20 30 
80AMu68 .50 98 6.04 435 .6 2.3 0 22 44 33 

~ 
80AMu69 .62 136 9. 10 429 .6 2.3 0 56 33 11 ... 80AMu90 1.61 209 4. 29 472 1.3 2.7 0 36 36 9 
80AMu91 1. 30 114 1. 51 590 2.5 3.5 18 20 40 40 
80!\Mll93 .50 128 5.44 442 .7 2.1 0 56 33 0 
80Mll194 1.22 196 3.31 484 1.8 2.9 11 36 36 27 
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80Mll182 .96 114 4.02 477 3.2 20 50 20 10 

Kayak Island 
80Mll72 .37 131 7.27 422 . 51 2. 3 0 63 25 13 
80Mll76 .91 274 22 . 26 407 .50 2.1 44 44 11 0 
80Mll77 .56 255 11.52 427 .47 1.9 0 63 25 13 
80Mll79 .75 261 13.85 418 .44 1.9 0 63 25 !l 
80Mll84 1.09 642 14.29 431 .71 2 .1 30 50 20 0 
80Mll86 1.20 568 !l.60 430 .67 2.3 20 50 30 0 

• Peak 1 in pyrolysis 
•• 1 = unaltered; 5 = very mature 
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RECOGNITION OF A 
NIXON PORK TIlRRANE B:jUIVALENT 

IN 11U! HEALY QUADRANGLE 

Michael W. Mullen 
and Bela Csejtey, Jr. 

A sequence of predaninantly carbonate 
rocks in t he Alaska Range, previously des
igna ted as the Dillinger tectonos tra ti
graph ic terrane, was reported to contain 
only s lope and basi na l depos its (Jones and 
other s, 1981) . Recent · s tudies of this se
quence in the west-central Healy quadran
gle (fig. 34) indicate that it a lso con
tains well-de veloped shallow-water facies 
carbonate rocks and probably i s related to 
the Nixon Fork t errane. Thi s terrane was 
described by Patton (1978) and Dutro and 
Patton (1982) as consisting of a thi ck se
quence of ~dovician through Devonian 
shallow~ter platfonn carbonate rocks wi th 
an incur s ion of Si lurian deep-water facies. 

Thi s sequence , which is shown as units 
DC5 and DIs on the geologic map (fig. 35). 
crops out in a southwest-trend ing fault 
s li ver t hat ex tends southwestward into the 
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Figw-e 34..-Tectonostratigraphic terrane map of south-central Alaska (after Jones and 
others, 1981) showing the distribution of the Nixon Fork (NF), Dillinger (D), and Min
chumina (Mn) terranes (shaded), and the location of the study area (vertical lines) in 
the west-central Healy quadrangle. Other terrane designations from Jones and others 
(1981). 

Mt. MCKinley quadrangle. These rocks fonn 
8 complexly folded and faulted, regionally 
metSTPrphosed, but integrated rmrine se- . 
quence of slope and basinal turbidites and 
hemipelagic deposits with lesser amounts 
of shelf-type deposits. The thickness of 
the sequence cannot be accurately deter
mined due to folding and faulting, but 8 
minintJn thickness of 1,000 m is postu
lated. 

Lithologically, the sequence consists 
of: (a) About 300 m of interbedded 
medi~ to dark-gray. mediumr to fine 
grained calcareous sandstone, silts tone, 
and dark-gray to black argillite (DOs) 
interpreted to be turbidite depos its; beds 
are as llllch as 1.5 m thick; (b) Intercala
ted thin-bedded, dark- to mediumrgray 
I ilrestone and dark-gray calcareous shale 
(DOs); (c) About 250 m of dark-gray to 
black, well-bedded lime lll.Idstone to wacke
stone with rare argillite and chert inter-

beds (DQ5); beds are as much as 0.2 m 
thick; and (d) About 20 m of massive to 
thick-bedded, light-gray, finely to 
mediun-crystalline, partly do I ani tic 
limestone (DIs) . The sandstone in the 
turbidites contains grains of mica, feld
spar, and minor pyroxene, in addition to 
abundant quartz and chert grains, suggest
ing a continental source. Outcrops of 
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we II-bedded I ime muds tones and wackes tones 
(locality 3, fig. 35) consi s t rminly of 
thinly laminated hemipelagic layers with 
intercalated thin-bedded turbidites, indi
cating an intercanyon slope or a basinal 
environment of deposition. In many 
places, poorly preserved radiolarians 
occur as concentrations along the more 
carboniferous laminae . ~ere its original 
texture is not obscured by recrystalliza
tion , the mossive limestone unit (DI s ) 
exhibits many characteristics indicative 
of depos ition in 8 shallow-shelf to shore-
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line environment. At localities 1 and 2 
(fig. 35) the rocks consist mainly of al
gal bindstones (carbonate tenninoiogy of 
Bnbry and Klovan, 1971) and interbedded 
pelletal wackestone to packstone, 8S well 
8S intraclastic packstone layers. These 
rocks also exhibit mudcracks and fenestral 
structures consistent with structures 
found in intertidal deposits. The intr8-
clastic packs tones at locati on 1 (fig. 35) 
consist of fr8~nted tabular algal bind
stone clasts in 8 lime'1TlJd ITlltrix, indica
ting disruption of the tidal flat crust by 
periodic sloml waves. At locality 4, the 
limestone consists of bioclastic packstone 
to wackestone containing same intraclast s 
and composite grains with micritic 
rinds. These characteristics indicate 
deposition in 8 shallow subtidal environ
ment with minor wave agitation. 

carbonate clasts collected from nearby 
exposures of the overlying cantwell Fonma
ti on (localities 6, 7, and 8, fig. 35) ex
hibit shallow~ter depositional charac
ter istics. ~oss-bedded, bioclastic 
grainstone clasts fran locality 8 contain 
ostracodes, brachiopods, bryozoans, echi
noids. foraminifers. tentaculites, girva
nellid algal nodule fraements, and compo
s ite grains in sparry calcite cement. 
these component s are indicative of a shal
low~ter high-energy environment, such as 
a sand shoal or tidal channel. The gener
al trend of the lithologies in the dolomi
tic limes tone unit (DI s) suggests an in
crease in water depth to the east. 

The age of thi s sequence ranges fran 
~dovician through Devonian on the basis 
of: (a) Middle Devonian corals collected 
by capps (1932, p. 255; and locality 5, 
fig . 35; table 4), (b) OrdoVician to r::evo
nian gastropods reported by Jones and 
others (1983; and loc o 6, fig. 35; table 
4), and (c) Silurian to Devonian conodonts 
(Ioc. 4, fig. 35; table 4) . carbonate 
clasts collected from the nearby, strati
graphically overlying cantwell Fonmation 
(locs. 1, 8 and 9, fig. 35; table 4) con
ta in conodont assemblages ranging in age 
fran Ordovician to Devonian. Because J1llny 
of these clasts are essentially identical 
to outcrop specitrens in the DIs and DOs 
units, they were probably derived from 
this carbonate sequence. 
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The overall lithologic character of 
this sequence suggests 8 stratigraphically 
upward-sha llowing section having a dis
tinct shallow-she lf facies near its top. 
The predomi nant stope and basinal deposi t s 
and the upper thinner shelf unit indicate 
a depositional si te near the continental 
margin where shelf deposits prograded over 
deeper water deposi t s during IRvonian 
time. A similar {Rvonian progradational 
event was noted by Patton and others 
(1984) in the Minchunina terrane. This 
progradation may have been due to local 
tectonic uplift or a global lowering of 
sea level, and it represents a deposition
al interface between the Nixon Fork 
Sh811ow~ter carbonate platfonn deposits 
and its deep-water equivalents. 

The lithologic characteristics and age 
range of thi s sequence in the Healy QUad
rangle, along with our paleoenvironmental 
interpretations, strongly suggest a close 
spatial relation with strata of the Nixon 
Fork terrane. Churkin and others (1980) 
suggested that the Dillinger lithologies 
represent the deep~ter or "shale-out" 
racies of the Nixon Fork carbonate plat
fonn, and Dutro and Patton (1982) provi
siona lly considered then to be at least 
partly correlative with deep-water faCi es 
equivalents of the Nixon Fork and Minchu
mina (previously East Fork of Dutro and 
Patton, 1982) terranes. Blodgett and 
Clough (1985), Blodgett and others (1984), 
and Blodgett and Gilbert (I983) concluded 
that the Nixon Fork and Dillinger terranes 
were actually part of the same early Pale
ozoic continental margin and have under
gone minor, if any, displacement with re
spect to the NOrth American craton. we 
also conclude that the so-called rnllinger 
t errane in the Healy QUadrangle is deposi
tionally related to the Nixon Fork terrane 
and represents a t ec tonically fragmented 
segment of the Nixon Fork continental mar
gin. Finally we conclude that because the 
Ni xon Fork, Di Iii nger . and Mi nchUlli na ter
ranes were all part of a single deposi
ti onal sequence, they should be included 
under one tenn. We suggest Kuskokwim 
r.'buntains superterrane as the new tenm 
because mBny of the outcrops occur in the 
Kuskokwim Mountains and the drainage net
work of the KuskokwUn River. 



Table 4.--Lithologies and fossil ages for carbonate rock sample loealities in the 
west-central Healy quadrangle. Numbers refer to localities shown in fi~lre 35 

IoIa p Iola p 
No. Unit Field No . General Litho logy Foss i ls Refe rence 

Dh 83AMM- 2 Massi ve to thick-bedded 
dolomitic lime mudUone 
alld crystll ll' lIe lime
stone 

AI gae Devonlan(1) This pllper 

2 Dh 83AJ1H-J 

3 DOs 8J~-S 

SlIeared. massi ve 
crystal l ille li~stone 
with re lict a l gal 
laminations 

Tllill- bedded to finely 
lalllillated ca roolla ceous 
lime mudstone alld 
wackestone 

d, 

Rild ioh riall s Ordovician- d(l 
Devonian( ?) 

., 01 s 83AHH-6 Massive to th ick-bedded 
bioclastic .... ackes t one 
and packs tone 

Conodonts Si lur ian- dll 
[)evonla ll 

5 Di s Fossils No. J Ma ssive to tlli ck-bedded 
limes tone 

Cora 1 s Early-Middle Capps . 1932 , 
Devonian p. 2 ~'"j 

6 DOs 80-5-503. Tllick-bedded limestone 
80-S-50~ 

7 Tc 83ACy-6 

8 Tc 83AMM-7 

9 k 83ACy-5 
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LATE PALIIOZOIC AND EARLY JURASS IC 
FOSS I L AGES PIUoI nm 

McffUGl <XXPLEX., 

Steven W. Nelson, 
Charles D. Blome, 
Anita G. Harris, 

Katherine M. Reed, 
and Frederic H. Wilson 

Late Mississippian through Early Penn
sylvanian and Early JUrassic microfossils 
were collected tram the type locality of 
the MCHugh Cbmplex (Clark, 1973) along tha 
Seward Highway southeast of Anchorage 

(fig. 36). Radiolarians collected indi
cate that same of the oceanic ro~ks in the 
MCHugh COmplex are Early Jurassic in 
age. Cbnodonts extracted fram a conglamr 
erate clas t are of Late MUssissippian 
through earliest Pennsylvanian a~e. The 
conodont-bearing clast may have been de
rived fran the Strelna Fonm.tion. .... 

The radiolarians occur in ch~rt ex
posed in a road cut (sec.15,T.II N.,R.3 
W., Anchorage A-8 quadrangle) 0.7 \an 
southeast of the Early ~etaceou~ locality 
described by Karl and others (1979). The 
chert is 10 m thick, red and gray weather
ing. and ribbon bedded. The chert fonms a 
lens in greenstone. Bagotunmod~stun 
Pessagno and Whalen, CSnoptun sp., 
Droltus(?) hecatensis Pessagno a"\d 
Whalen, ?Wrangelliun sp., an"d Zartus sp. 
are present. This fauna occurs in Pliens
bachian rocks in ~egon and British Cblun
bia and extends into same Tbarcian 
strata. The age of the fauna is thus con
sidered late Early Jurassic (late Pliens
bachian to Tbarcian). 

Identified conodonts occur in a lime
stone clast fran a pol~ictic co~ble con
glomerate 2 \an southeast of the viewing 
area at Beluga Point, 00 the north side of 
the Seward Highway (sec. 32, T. 11 N., R. 
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2 W., Anchorage A-8 quadrangle; fig. 
36). Other clasts in the conglomerate 
include diorite, gray argillite, sand
stone, amphibolite, volcanic porphyry, and 
white quartz clasts . The clast yielded 
one Pa element of Ghathodus bilioeatus 
(Roundy), one Pa el81"ent of Ghathodus cf. 
O. girtyi (Roundy) and three ind~tenninate 
bar and blade frawnents. The in1icated 
age is late Meramecian through v~ry 
earliest MOrrowan. The color alteration 
index (CAl) of 5 to 5.5 indicate<t that the 
host rock reached at least 300· to 3S0·C, 
probably before incorporation in the 
M::Hugh Caq>lex. The presence of lalJmn
tite-, prehnite-, and pumpellyite-
bearing rocks in the MCHugh COmplex 
(Clark, 1973, 1981) indicates very low
grade conditions of metamorphism, and 
unrecrystallized radiolarians su~est 
temperatures of metamorphisn less than 
250· C. 

The J\t:Hugh Qrrplex is a 1TI!1ange of 
low~grade metamorphosed sedimentary and 
volcanic rocks and includes irre~larly 
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sized blocks and clasts of chert, marble, 
p lutonic, volcanic, and ultramafic rocks 
<Clark, 1973). Clark (1973) recognized 
two fault-bounded, disrupted lithologic 
sequences. 10 the north is an oceanic 
sequence consisting of dark-gray argil 
l i te, with wispy lenses of green tuff, 
gray siliceous argillite and chert, and 
minor pillow(?) basalt. Th the south, a 
largely clastic sequence of greenish-gray 
graywacke occur s that generally coarsens 
southward to a cobble conglomerate . 

PlaCker and others (1976) included the 
MCHugh COmplex in the ~Iange facies or 
the accretionary Chugach terrane. Thi s 
terrane is part of a 1,600-~long belt of 
marine flysch and ~lange extending fran 
Chatham Strait in southeastern Alaska 
through the Chugach Mbuntains to the Shu
m8gain and Sanak Islands along the Alaska 
Peninsula (PlaCker and others, 1977). 

The age of accret ion of the McHugh 
COmplex is considered the age of the 
youngest rocks incorporated in the ~langet 
which has been reported as mid(?)- Creta
ceous (PlaCker and others, 1985). In con
trast, older fos s il ages provide clues as 
to possible source terranes for the var
ious rock units found in the ~lange. The 
allochthonous Peninsular terrane of Jones 
and Silberling (1979) is considered by 
Winkler and others (1984) a likely source 
Cor same of the fra~nt s in the 
~lange. Limestone phacoids in McHUgh 
COmplex correlative rocks on Kodiak Island 
contain Spongiomorpha, which is strikingly 
simi lar to a Late Triassic (Norian) hydro
zoan fran the Alaska Peninsula (N. J. Sil
berling, in 'COnnelly, 1978). Clark (1973) 
obtained a K-Ar date of 150 + 7.2 MB on 
hornblende fram a granitic clast in MCHugh 
conglanerate; this date corresponds wi th 
dates fram JUrassic plutons in the north
ern Alaska Peninsula and southern talkeet
na MOuntains (Reed and Lanphere, 1972; 
~ejtey and others, 1978; HUdson, 1983). 
Winkler and others (1981) described and 
dated by K-Ar methods large tectonic in
clusions of layered gabbro (185 + 19 Mi), 
amphibolite (267 + 8 Mi), and blueschist
greenschist (152-175 MQ) in the MCHUgh 
ebmplex in the Valdez quadrangle. Analo
gous rocks occur on Kodiak and Aiognak 
Islands and near Seldovia (carden and 
others, 1977) . In the northern Chugach 
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MOuntains, rocks s imi lar to th~se describ
ed by Winkler and others (1981) and COrden 
and others (1977) (onn the basement (or, 
and early plutonic phases of, the northern 
part of the Peninsular terrane (Pavlis. 
1983; Winkler, 1983). 

The previously reported paleontologic 
age limi ts for the M!Hugh Carplex in the 
Anchorage area 'Nere detennined fran late 
Paleozoic (Pennsylvanian?) fusulinids 
(Clark, 1973) to Early Cretacet)us radio
larians (Karl and other s, 1979). Paleon
tologi c ages Cran correlative rocks else
where in southern AJaska (PlaCker and 
others, 1976; Decker, 19~O; Karl and 
others, 1982), in the .01Ugach t'buntains 
(Winkler and others, 1981), and on Kodiak 
Island (Connelly, 19,78) span a similar 
range. Middle Cretaceous (Albian to ceno
msnian) radiolariahs fran the Valdez quad
rangle are t~ youngest fossils yet re
covered fram the McHugh COmplex (Winkler 
and others, 1981). The presence of both 
late Early Jurassic (this report) and 
Early Oetaceous fossils (Karl and others, 
1979) Cram the same outcrop area suggests 
that Lower Jurassic and Lower Cretaceous 
rocks may have been mixed by geologic 
processes taking place on the ocean Cloor 
and (or) at the continental mergin during 
accretion. 

New conodont ages reported herein 
allow consideration of the source area for 
debris in the clastic sequence of the 
M!Hugh COmplex. Winkler and others (1984) 
suggest that the Peninsular terrane (Jones 
and Silberling, 1979) was a liI'e ly source 
Cor par t of the ~~gh COmplex based on 
Caunal similarity and a radiamr.tric date 
fram a clast in the conglomerate unit at 
the type local i ty . The Peninsular ter
rane, however, as originally dr.fined 
(Jones and Silberting, 1979j SHberling 
and Jones, 1984) and redefined (Wilson and 
others, 1985). is not recognized as con
taining rocks older than Pennirn (R.L. 
Dettennan, USGS, oral cammun., 1985) ; 
hence, another source terrane is required 
for same of the older rocks in the MCHUgh 
COmplex. PlaCker and others (1.98S) report 
an early Early Pennsylvanian Cruna Crom 
the Strelna Fonmtion in the O' j tina 
Valley (fig. 36). Conodonts of tile 
Declinognathodus noduliCerous-~~ognathodus 
bassleri sj!1TTlE!tricus zones of (".'lrly 



Mbrrowan age occur in the Strelna Fonna
tion. The ~l of 5.5 indicates thatothe 
host rock there reached at least 350 C. 

The Strelna Fonmation also contains 
upper greenschist to lower amphibolite 
facies metavolcanic rocks, schist, chert, 
and marble that have been intruded by 
various plutons of Late Pennsylvanian, 
Early Jurassic to Early ~etaceous, and 
late Cenozoic ages (Plafker and others, 
1985). The Strelna FOrrnBtion is tenta
tively considered by Plafker and others 
(1985) as part of the wrangellia terrane 
of Jones and others (1977), on the basis of 
simi Iar lithologies and ages. 

The Strelna FOnTSt ion (or Wrangell ia 
terrane) may have been the source of 
clasts in the MCHUgh Complex although 
other terranes, either unrecognized at 
present or missing, cannot be ruled out. 
This hypothesis is supported by similar 
ages for fossils collected in MCHUgh COrrr 
plex conglomerate and fossils collected in 
the Strelna Forrretion, simi lar rretBTDrphic 
temperatures (~I), and the presence in 
the McHugh COmplex of Jurassic plutonic 
clasts of simi lar type and age as some 
plutons that intrude the Strelna Fonna-
t ion. 
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CRETACIIOUS DEPORMATIOII 
AND METARJRPIII8M I H 1111! 

NORTHEASTERN r«XlHT W YES 
QUADRANGLE. 

EASTERN ALASKA KAHlE 

Warren J. Nokleberg, 
John N. Aleinikoff, 

and [an M. Lange 

The northeastern MOunt Haye, quadran
gle, north of the Mbunt Gakona fault, is 
carposed, from north to south, rre.inly of 
the lB.ke George, Mlcaro, and Jarvis Creek 
Glacier tectonostratigraphic terranes 
(fig. 37) (Nokleberg and others, 1983; 
Nokleberg and Aleinikoff, 1985), which 
occur in the southern part of the Yukon
Tanana terrane of Jones and oth~rs 
(1984). Tb the south, the Haye~ Glacier 
and Windy terranes occur between the MOunt 
Gakona and Denali faults (fig. 37) 
(Nokleberg and others, 1983; NO~ leberg and 
Aleinikoff, 1985). Locally extensive 
granitic plutons of rrBinly lB.te ~etaceous 
age occur in the area (fig. 31). The five 
terranes occur on the south limb of a 
major east~est-striking antifo~ whose 
axis is north ot the area shown in figure 
37; this major antitonn is partly defined 
by the progressive change in attitUde of a 
prominent schistosity (fig. 37). Major 
raul ts between all of the terranes approx
imately parallel this prominent schistos
i ty (fig. 37). The Lake Georg'~ terrane, 
which dips gently to the south, occurs 
near the core of the antifonn and is in
terpreted to be the deeper level of a 
Devonian igneous arc (about 370 m.y.) 
(Aleinikoft and Nbkleberg, 1985a, bj 
Nokleberg and Aleinikoff, 1985). The 
Macomb, Jarvis ~eek Glacier, and Hayes 
Glacier terranes are present at success
ively shallower structural levels on the 
south I irrb of the ant ifono and are inter
preted as successively higher levels of 
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the arcj dips steepen progressively to the 
south and are nearly vertical along the 
Denali fault (fig. 37). 

TWo generations (Gl and G2) of pene
trative minor struc tures occur in the 
area. Because younger G2 structures pre
dominate, they are described first. The 
prominent (02) sch istosi ty on figure 37 
defines the TTlljor &ntironn and is an in
tensely developed fluxion s tructure that 
occurs throughout the area. cnher G2 
structures consist of sparse to rare, 
srm.ll- to rmderate-s i ze fo Ids and a 
st rongly developed lineation that paral
lels fold axes. G2 folds, which occur 
msinly tn metasedimentary and metavolcanic 
rocks, vary fran tightly appressed to iso
clinal, with axial planes parallel to 
schis tosity . ~ folds are strongly as~ 
metrical and exh ibit a nearly constant 
south-southwest vergence (Nauman and 
others, 1980 j and this study). ~ 
schistosity and lineation are nearly 
equally well developed in all metamorphic 
rocks . G2 lineations are constant in 
orientation and plunge shal lowly to the 
west-northwest or east-southeast, approxi
mately parallel to the st ri ke of ~ planar 
s tructures . 

G2 structures deform older Gl struc
tures, which consist principally of well
developed schis tosity and parallel compo
sitiona l layeri ng. Other 01 st ructures 
are sparse isoclinal fo lds with axial 
planes that parallel Gl sch istosi ty and 
lineations that parallel GI fold axes. GI 
planar structures have variable orienta
tions due to being folded around G2 fold 
axes and transposed into attitudes that 
parallel G2 schistosity. NO as~try 
could be determined for 01 rolds. GI fold 
axes, where well-exposed, appear to be 
subparall e l to 02 fold axes. Gl st ruc
tures, which are not easily recognized, 
are more cammon to the north in the postu
lated deeper s tructural levels of the 
Devonian igneous arc. 10 the south, in
tense development of G2 schis tosi ty and 
lineation has obliterated 01 structures 
and associated metamorphic minerals, par
ticularly in the Hayes Glac ier terrane. 

Two major regional metamorphic events 
occur in the area. Minerals produced dur
ing the older metamorphic event crystal
lized along Gl schistosity and lineati on; 
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those produced during the youngr.r meta
morphic event crystallized alonr. G2 
schistosity and lineation. Minr.rals fram 
the younger metamorphiC event rr.place 
those from the older event and ere there
fore the most common, since G2 r tructures 
are more commonly developed. Tt~ la ter 
metamorphisn decreases in grade sys temati 
cally fram north to south, with middle or 
upper amphibolite facies minerals occur
ring in the deeper st ructural l~vels in 
the north, and low greenschi st facies min
eral s occurring in the shallower structur
al levels to the south (fig. 37; table 
$). Metamorphic effects of the older 
event are most easily recogni zee in the 
Lake George terrane where GI schistosity, 
defined by amphibolite facies mineral s, is 
refolded around G2 minor folds Bnd cross
cut by ~ axial plane schis tosity. How
ever, in thi s area 02 schistosity also 
exhibits amphibolite facies mi neral s. 
From north to south, abrupt lowering of 
the metarorphic grade of the younger event 
occurs at major faults between terranes 
(fig. 37). In addition, in the Jarvis 
Creek Glacier terrane, hornblend~, bio
t ite, and garnet are successi vely replaced 
by chlorite towards the south. These 
relations suggest that during th~ younger 
metamorphic event, high-grade assemblages 
at deep s tructural levels were p~rtly to 
completely replaced by lower gra1e assemr 
blages at sha llower s truc tural levels. 

Several isotopic studies in th is area 
and in the Yukon-Tanana terrane farther to 
the north have investigated the age of 
what we interpret to be the youn!er event 
in this study. The results of these 
s tudies include: (1) A Rb-Sr internal 
isochron age of 102 m.y. for splits of 
plagioclase, K-feldspar, biotite, and 
whole rock fran a Devonian metag 4 anodio
rite, metamorphosed at amphibolite facies, 
in the Lake George terrane (Aleiniko(( and 
Nokleberg, 1985a, b)j (2) A Rb-S· internal 
isochron age of 115 m.y. for splits of 
plagioclase, K-feldspar, white mlca, apa
tite, and whole rock (ram a Mississippian 
augen gneiss metamorphosed at amphibolite 
fac ies north of the st udy area (DuseI
Bacon and Aleinikoff, 1985; Aleinikoff and 
others, 1986)j (3) A K-Ar age of 119 m.y. 
for whi te mica in Brphibol i te facies 
schi st of the Yukon-Tanana terrane in the 



Table S.-~tamorphic minerals of the youngest (Early ~etaceous) metamorphic event. 
facies of Devonian igneous-arc terranes, and Late Cretaceous granitic rocks, 
northeastern MOunt Hayes quadrangle, eastern Alaska Range 

Uli t Metamorphic facies Major metamorphic mineral s 

Lake George 
terrane 

Middle to upper 
lI'Jllhibol i te facies 

Sillimanite, garnet, hornblende, plagioclase, 
biotite, K-feldspar, muscovite, quartz 

MBearb 
terrane 

Epidote-amphibolite 
faci es 

Hornblende, biotite, quartz , plagioclase, K
feldspar , andalusite, muscovi te, clinozoisite, 
'M>llastoni te 

Jarv i s Creek 
Glacier 
terrane 

~per to lower 
greenschist facies 
(north to south) 

MUscovite, quartz, albite, andalusite, actino
lite, epidote, chlorite to south; hornblen(e, 
biotite, garnet to north, success ivel y 
replaced by chlorite towards south 

Hayes Glacier 
te rrane 

Low greenschist 
facies 

MUscovite, quartz, muscovi te, actinolite, a lbite, 
andalusite, epidote, chlorite, biotite &nortly 
replaced by chlorite) 

Late Cre ta
ceous grani tic 
rocks 

Low greenschist 
facies 

MUscovite, quartz, alb ite, chlorite, epidote 

western Tanacross quadrangle (Foster, 
1970; Wilson and others, 1985); (4) A Rb
Sr internal isochron age of 110 m.y. for 
spl i ts of biotite, plagioclase, and whole 
rock in the Macomb terrane (this study); 
and (5) K-Ar ages of 112-114 m.y. for 
white mica in low greenschist facies rocks 
in the southe rn part of the Jarvis Cfeek 
Glacier terrane, near the Denali fault 
(Thrner and Sui th , 1914). These isotopic 
data show a remarkably narrow age range of 
about 102-119 m.y. fram what we interpret 
to be younger metamorphic event minera ls 
(ranging fram amphibolite to low 
greenschi s t facie s) and suggest an Early 
Cretaceous age for this younger regional 
metamorphic event and associated penetra
tive defonmtion. This age is one of two 
interpretations discussed by COse l -Bacon 
and Aleinikoff (1985) and Aleinikoff and 
others (1986) . The age of the older 
metamorphic event is constrained only by 
the Mississippian age of the augen gneiss 
and the Early Cretaceous age of the 
younger event (Aleinikoff and others, 
1985b). 
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Subsequent to the younger defo~tion 
and metamorph ism in the Early cretaceous, 
the intense metamorphic fabric of the 
Devonian igneous-arc terranes was locally 
crosscut during intrusion of Late Creta
ceous granific plutons in the northern 
terranes (fig. 37). The granitic plutons 
in thi s and nearby areas have K-~ horn
blende and biotite ages of about 90-91 
m.y . (Wilson and others, 1985) an1 a U-Pb 
zircon age of 90 m.y. (this study). (.()cal 
penetrative defonnation and metamorphism 
sporadically occur in these Late Creta
ceous plutons in the northern part of the 
study area and are defined by lower green
schist facies minerals occurring along G2 
schi stos ity, or along parallel cataclastic 
shear zones (Nokleberg and Aleinikoff, 
1985). The granitic plutons also general
ly exhibit narrow contact metamorphic aur
eoles. Tbgether, these observations 
suggest the granitic plutons intruded dur
ing the waning stages of the youn~er de
fonnatt on and metamorphic event. 

The above data and interpretations 
~how that G2 structures and metamc"phic 



minerals fonned during an intense, wide
spread Early ~etaceous detonnation that 
affected large areas of the eastern Alaska 
Range ' north of the Denali fault and adja
cent areas of the Yukon-Tanana upland. 
This defonnatlon was characterized by: 
(}) development of a 02 schistosity, lin
eation; and south-verging, tightly ap
pressed to isoclinal folds, with schistos
ity more intensely developed at shallower 
structural levels; and (2) regional meta
rmrphisn ranging fran upper BTQhiboli te 
facie s at the deeper and hotter structural 
levels to low greenschist fa cies at the 
shallower and cooler st ructural levels. 
The association of low greenschist facies 
minerals at the shallowest structural 
levels with south-verging, 02 folds sug
gests that the Devonian igneous-arc ter
ranes in this region were being overthrust 
fran the north by units subsequently 
removed by erosion, and (or) were being 
underthrust fran the sout h. After the 
younger event and associated defonmstion, 
02 planar s tructures were rotated, and 
near-vertical dips occur in these rocks to 
the south near the Denali fault. 
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S~ OP GRlLOGY OP nIB 
PEIII "SULAK TI!RIIANI!. 

MBTAM:lRPIIIC <JaiPLI!X OP GULKANA 
RIVI!R. AND WBAJ«:lBLLIA TI!RIIANI!. 
NI»mJ-CI!NTRAL AND IIOR'I'IMBSTI!RN 

GULKANA QUADRANGLE 

Warren J. Nokleberg, 
W. Michael Wade, 

Ian M. Lange, 
and ~orge PI.lker 

Bedrock geologic mapping of the Gul
kana 0-3 through C-6 and 0-3 through 0-6 
quadrangles was recently completed at a 
scale of 1:63,360 as part of the Alaska 
Mineral Resource Assessment Program and 
for the ~ans-Alaska Crustal Transect 
(TACT) Progran. Previous reconnaissance 
geologic mapping of bedrock in various 
parts of the study area was done at small
er sca les by the U.S . ~ COrps of Engi
neers (1960), Hose and Saunders (1965), 
and Ferrlans (1971). Unpub l ished geologic 
mapping at a scale of 1:250,000 was done 
by T.E. Snith and T.K. Bundtzen (T.E. 
Snith, Alaska Div. of Geol. and Geophys. 
Surveys, ~itten cammun., 1982). From 
south to north, three fTBjor belts of bed
rock occur in the s tudy area: the Peninsu
lar terrane (PT), the metamorphic complex 
of OJlkana River (QC), and the Wrangellia 
terrane (WI') (fig. 38). Tho rrajor fault s 
separate the three belts of bedrock: the 
'M!st Fork fault systEm (WFFS) separat es 
the PT and QC; the Paxson Lake fault 
(PLF) separates the GEe and wr (fig. 38). 

In the southern part of the study 
area, the PI' consists, in part, of a se
quence of volcanic conglomerate and sand
stone, mediumrbedded fine -grained dacite 
and hornblende andesite tuffs or flows , 
and lesser chert (fig. 38). The volcanic 
conglomerate and sandstone varies fran 
thick bedded to mBssive and locally con-
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tains clasts up to 10 an long of green
stone and volcanic porphyry in a matrix 
consisting of coarse sand-size greenstone, 
quartz, and sand- to pebble-size, angUlar 
to rounded, white feldspar grains. Pebble 
imbrication occurs local ly in sam~ 
layers . Submarine ashflows and water laid 
tuffs, locally silicified, occur in places 
within the volcanic conglomerates and 
sandstones. Same sparse chlorite-epidote 
hydrothennal alteration occurs in the 
matrix of volcanic rocks, and a few s~ 
pies contain abundant rretamorphic(?) 
granoblastic chlorite and epidote. The 
only structures recognized in this se
quence are the low to moderate dips in 
bedding to the northeast or north'''est 
(fig. 38) . Thi s unfossilirerous sequence 
is correlated wi th similar rocks of the 
Early Jurassic Talkeetna Forrreticn that 
occurs on strike to the west in the tal
keetna MOuntains quadrangle (CSejtey and 
others, 1978) and along the soutt~rn mar
gin of the Copper River basin (Winkler and 
others, 1981). In the study arer, Late 
Jurassic(?) hornblende granodiorite and 
biotite quartz monzonite apparently in
trude the Ta lkeetna Fonnation in some 
places and are interpreted as part of the 
PI" 

tiJrth of the PT, the CiC conrists of 
three sequences <fig. 38): (1) metavol
canic and metasedimentary rocks that in
clude an unfossi liferous sequencn of 
chlorite schis t derived frammassive horn
blende andesite and lesser clinopyroxene 
basalt, lesser amounts of weakly schistose 
hornblende andesite and clinopyroxene 
basalt, and sparse marble; (2) a younger 
sequence of schistose hornblende diorite 
and lesser gabbro; and (3) a still younger 
sequence of schistose granitic plutons, 
mainly biotite granodiorite and quartz 
monzoni te, wi th lesser biot i te-fTJ'lscovl te 
trondhjemite and quartz diorite. The 
metavolcanic rocks are generally massive 
with sparse outcrops of volcani c breccia 
and pillow andesite. These observations, 
and the interlayering of the metavolcanic 
and metasedimentary rocks, suggest a merine 
origin. Schistose granitic rocks are more 
prevalent in the southern part of the GRC, 
whereas the metavolcanic, metase1imentary, 
and mafic plutonic rocks are more preva
lent in the northern part of the aRC (fig. 
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38). A sequence of amphibolite, green
stone, and locally schistose granitic 
rocks, similar to that of the Ge, occurs 
on strike to the west in the Talkeetna 
Mbuntains quadrangle (CSjetey and others, 
1978). However, when compared to the 
amphibole in the amphibolite unit to the 
west, the abundant hornblende in the GRC 
is interpreted to be primarily of igneous 
origin. 

The GRC is weakly to strongly defonmed 
and metamorphosed. The dominant major 
structure is an east-west striking, steep
ly dipping to vertical hamocline in meta
volcanic and metasedimentary rocks (fig. 
38); the dominant minor structure is a 
locally intense schistosity or fluxion 
structure in all three units that strikes 
generally east~est and dips steeply to 
vertically, parallel to the regional 
strike oC major units and bounding faults 
(fig. 38). Local extreme cataclasis 
occurs along the schistosity, with 
fomation of rTfilonitic schist and local 
blast~lonite. Lower greenschist facies 
minerals, rneinly chlorite, actinolite, 
epidote, albite, and white mica, occur 
along the schistosity. In more highly 
metamorphosed and de fanned areas, 
hornblende, clinopyroxene, calcic 
plagioclase, and biotite in the meta
igneous rocks are mostly to completely 
replaced by schistose metamorphic min
erals, whereas in less defonmed areas, 
hornblende, clinopyroxene, calcic plagio
clase, and biotite are only partly replac
ed by weakly schistose metamorphic miner
als. Schistose biotite4TUscovite grano
diorite and quartz diorite Crom two local
ities along the Richardson Highway yielded 
K/Ar biot i te ages of 142 and 146 m.y. and 
white mica ages of 146 and 148m.y. These 
K/Ar ages are interpreted as a Late Juras
sic age of regional metamorphism and de
forrmt ion and provide a minirnm age for 
all three major bedrock sequences of the 
rn:;. 

tons and younger schistose granitic plu
tons, (3) a simi Jar Late Jurassic K/Ar age 
of rrettrTOrphhrn and defom-etion, and (4) a 
simi tar geologic history, except for later 
thrusting of the He. Major differences 
between the two complexes are more abun
dant rretasedirrentary rocks in U' <'! HC and 
locally higher grade, synplutonic rreta-' 
morphisn for the HC (Plafker and others, 
1985). The He also occurs as a klippe on 
top of the northern part of the Chugach 
terrane, but it is interpreted to be 
derived fran the Peninsular-Wrar~eIlia 
(composite) terrane to the nort~ (Plafker 
and others, 1985). 

North of the GfC, in the ex1 rene 
northeastern part of the study frea, the 
wr consists mainly of sparse eXf0sures of 
equigranutar and porphyritic an(~site 
flows and lesser tuff, volcanic graywacke, 
argillite, and chert (fig. 38), which are 
correlated with similar late PaleOZOic 
rocks in the Tangle sUbterrane cf the wr 
in the rvbunt Hayes quadrangle tc the north 
(Nokleberg and others, 1982, 19E5). Pos
sible east-west-striking (olding is sug
gested by bedding that dips moderately to 
the north or south (fig. 38). Sparse 
large plutons of clinopyroxene gabbro also 
occur (fig. 38). The central anti western 
wr consists rminly of I1llssive, thick 
subaerial metabasalt flows of th~ Late 
TTiassic Nikolai (reenstone, which fonns 
the upper part of the Tangle sub terrane. 
MBjor structures consist of sparse, low
angle, northward dips of crude layering in 
the Nikolai creenstone (fig. 38). Sparse 
isolated plutons of locally schistose 
quartz diorite and biotite gran01iorite of 
~etaceous(?) age intrude the Nikolai 
~eenstone in the northwestern p~rt of the 
study area (fig . 38) . Throughout the WT, 
static, lower greenschist facies rretllTDr
phism is defined by pervasive, granoblas
tic, fine-grained chlorite, epid~te, ac
tinolite, and albite. 

The WFFS and PLF, the two I1'1ijor faults 
The GRCmay possibly correlate with in the study area, are everywhere covered 

the infonnally designated Haley ~eek by Quaternary surfiCial deposits, of main-
metamorphic complex (HC) in the northern ly glacial or glaciolacustrine c~igin 
Valdez quadrangle (Winkler and others, <fig. 38). The ~ separates the Tal-
1981; Plafker and others, 1985). Both keetna Fonmtion to the south fran the (JC 
have: (1) similar metavolcanic and meta- to the north, and strikes east~~st along 
sedimentary protoliths, (2) similar suites the western reaches of the ~st Fork of 
of older schistose gabbro and diorite plu- ' the Gulkana River in a broad valley that 
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has a minimm width of 8 km (fig. 38). 
Geologic e"vidence for the WFFS consists 
mBinly of the extensive, unmetamorphosed 
and gently dipping out crops of the Early 
Jurassic Talkeetna Fonmation to the south 
juxtaposed against locally highly 
metamorphosed and defonmed pre-Late Juras
sic metamorphosed volcanic, sedimentary, 
and plutonic rocks of the ~ to the 
north. Geophysica l evidence for the ~ 
consists of the mBjor eas t-west-striking 
west Fork magnetic high that occurs a10ng 
the fault and that extends from the 
central part of the GuJkana quadrangle to 
the central part of the Talkeetna 
M:>untains quadrangle (Cig. 38) (Andreason 
and others, 1958; campbell and Nok leberg, 
1986). This magnetic high i s interpreted 
as a near-verticaJ body of mefic or 
ultrsmCic rocks between the PT and GC 
(Orrpbell and Noklet>erg, 1986). 'The PLF 
separates the GRC to the sout h from the WT 
on the north, and it strikes rneinly east
west along the northern part ot the study 
a rea <fig. 38). Geologic evidence for the 
fault is: (1) the intensely defonmed and 
steep ly dipping aRC adjacent to the non
penetratively defonned and gently dipping 
WT, and (2) the presence of thick, mBssive 
hornblende andesi tes and two4mica gran iti c 
plutons in the GC carpared to few, if 
any, simi lar rocks in the WT. The PLF is 
most narrowly constrained on the southwest 
flank of Paxson Mluntain to a colluviU11-
covered zone about 500 mwide. The PLF is 
correlated with a simila r unnamed major 
fault to the west in the northeastern Tal
kee tna M:>untains quadrangle that separa tes 
the wr to the north from a major unit of 
amphibolite, greenstone, and locally 
schistose granitic plutons to the south 
(Csej tey and others, 1978). 
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NATURE AND TIMING OF DEFORMATION 
ALONG 11IE COIITACT FAULT SYSTEM 
IN 11IE COIIllOVA, BERING GLACI HR, 

AND V ALOI!Z QUADRANGLES 

George Plafker, 
Warren J. Nokleberg 

John S. Lull, 
Sarah M. Roeske, 

and Gary R. Winkler 

Recent studies of the COntact fault 
system (CFS) Cor the 1rans-Alaska ~ustal 
Transect program and prior studies 
(PlaCkeI' and others, 1971; Winkler and 
PlaCker, 1981) show that the CFS is a 
major early Tertiary suture that extends 
fram the vicinity of MOunt Saint Elias to 
Kodiak Island. Details of the structural 
Cabric along the fault and in the units on 
either side oC it are given by Nokleberg 
and others (1986); refraction data for the 
deep crustal structure across the CFS are 
presented by Puis and others (1986). 

In the COrdova quadrangle, the CPS 
consists of northward-dipping reverse 
faults (the Bagley, ~avina, and Landlock 
se~nts) that separate foliated flysch 
and greenstone of the Valdez Group of the 
Chugach terrane on the north Cram strongly 
defonned and weakly metamorphosed flysch 
and tholeiite of the orca Group of the 
Prince William terrane on the south (fig. 
39) • Major sp loys 01 the CPS lTBy bound 
successive accretionary wedges within the 
orca Group. The Mertin fault (Tysdal and 
others, 1916) diverges fram the Bagley 
se~nt of the CFS in the Bering Glacier 
quadrangle east of the area shown in fig-
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ure 39; it juxtaposes EOcene granitoid 
rocks and sedimentary rocks of the Otca 
Group on the north against intercalated 
volcanic and sedimentary rocks of the orca · 
Group on the south. The Rude River fault, 
which is largely concealed, bifurcates 
fran the Bagley se~nt of the CFS near 
the head of Childs Glacier (lo~. A, fig . 
39) end extends westward along the Rude 
River. The fault juxtaposes dissimilar 
facies assemblages of the orca Group and 
abruptly truncates structural trends in 
the southern block. Other impnrtant 
northeast-trending structures in the Otca 
CWoup include the Etches, COrdova, and 
Eyek faults and the Scott Glacier linea
ment; all of these struc tures nay also 
bound accretionary slices. 

The Bagley, ~avina, and LRndlock seg
ments of the CFS have differinr. character
ist ics that may reflect same post~ca 
CWoup regional bending of an initially 
linear fault (fig . 39). The Br~ley seg
ment (Plafker and Lanphere, 1914) is re
markab ly linear and probably i~ nearly 
vertical. Mi nor structures, nrinly slick
ensides, in rocks adjacent to the fault 
trace indicate that the youngert sense of 
movement was locally dextra l strike-slip, 
although the original movement, as indi
cated by fold orientations, pre~unably was 
thrust or oblique thrust. At Mi les Gla
cier (toc. A, fig. 39), the Bagley sei1'Ent 
has been intruded by the Bagley pluton, an 
unfol iated pluton wi th simi tar geochl!fir" 
istry and K-Ar ages of 50.6 and 50.9 m.y. 
on opposite sides of the glacier, indicat~ 
ing that it cannot have undergone hori
zontal displacement of more then a few 
hundred meters since the early EOcene 
(Plafker and Lanphere, 1974). 

The eastern part of the Gravina seg
ment is sinuous and has a north dip as 
shallow as 30° (fig. 40)j however, its dip 
in the western part fram the COrdova Gla
cier to Port Fidalgo (locs. B, C, fig. 39) 
is very steep to vertical. The combina
tion of high relief and varying dips re
sul t s in an especially irregular map trace 
for this se~nt near COrdova Glacier. 
North of Sheep Bay, a pluton with K-Ar 
ages of 50.5 to 53.2 m.y. (Plafker and 
Lanphere, 1914) is tenminated and highly 
sheared at the Gravina faul t, indicating 
same post-early Eocene movement on this 
fault . 
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Figure 39.-Generalized geologic map showing the Contact fault system between the Chugach and 
Prince William terranes, and the Chugach and Ragged Mountain faults between the Prince 
William and Yakutat terranes. The Contact fault system consists of the Bagley, Gravina~ and 
Landlock segments. Jack Bay, Rude River, and Martin faults are major splays of the Contact 
fault system. Localities on map (circled letters): AI Miles Glacier plutonj B, Cordova Glacierj 
C, Port Fidalgo. Revised from Winkler and PlaCker (1981). Map symbols as on figure 40. 

The trace of the Landlock se~nt 
(Winkler and PlaCker, 1975, 1981) is vari· 
able and has an average north dip of 
45°. The relatively shallow dip of the 
Landlock se~nt is anamalous and appar
ently has caused this part of the fault 
system to be cut off within the Valdez 
Group of the upper plate by the younger, 
steeply dipping, and linear Jack Bay 
fault. The Jack Bay (ault extends north
westward into the Valdez quadrangle to re
join the CFS west oC Valdez Ann where the 
trace of the CFS again becomes more nearly 
linear (Winkler and others, 1981). 
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Adjacent to the Gravina se~nt along 
cross section A-A' (fig. 39), deforrTlltion 
near the CPS is characterized by an accre
tionary fabric consisting of moderately 
appressed to tight, asymmetric, major and 
minor south- verging folds. Locally 
intense, penetrative schistosity is paral
lel to axial planes, and lineation is 
parallel to fold axes. Where they are not 
defonmed around younger open folds, the 
axial planes , schistosity, and cQl"(:osi
tional layering have Vertical to steep 
north dips, and fold axes and lineftions 
plunge genU y nor theas tor' southweft. 
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Pigure 40.--Structure section across the Gravina seement of the Contact tault 
systan along the Copper River Meridian (location shown on fig. 39). Trace ot 
Glavina segment at the surface dips 30° north and is marked by a zone of sheared 
schistose argillite and greenschist about 40-80 m thick at the base of the upper 
plate. Tit, IAlc i tic di kes <Ter ti ary); Tg, Granodior i te (Tertiary); Th, Orca 
Group (Tertiary) sedimentary and metasedimentary rocks; Kvs, Valdez Group (Late 
Cretaceous) metasedirrentary rocks; Kvv, Valdez Q-oup (Late Cretaceous) 
rretabasaltj ·Kvvs, Valdez Group (Late Cretaceous) interbedded metasedimentary and 
metavolcanic rocks, undivided. 

Parallellism of subhorizontal major and 
minor fold axes and lineations, where they 
are not affected by later folding, indi
cates oblique thrust convergence during 
accretion,along the CFS near section A
AI. From. the transect route eastward to 
the Copper River, s truc tures in the Orca 
Group trend obliquely into, and are trun
cated by, both the CFS and Rude River 
faults (fig. 39). 

The accretionary fabric associated 
wi th the CPS occurs in both the Valdez and 
Orca Groups .along the transect. Ibwever, 
in the Valdez Group the accretionary 
fabric is superposed on an older fabric, 
and the older schistosity , compositional 
layering, and isoclinal fOlds are refolded 
into the younger south-verging, as~tric 
folds. In contrast, in the Orca Group the 
younger accretionary fabric structures are 
fOnTed in bedding and represent the first 
intense defonnBtion of this group. 

The older fabric in the Valdez Group 
along the transect consists of an intensely 
developed schistosi ty and lineation, 
parallel compositional layering, and 
sparse isoclinal folds. Axes of minor 
isoclinal folds generally parallel the in
tense lineation. Schistosity, composi
tional layering, and isoclina l fold axial 
planes generally strike east-west and dip 
moderately north. Lineations and isoclin-
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al fold axes generally plunge horizontally 
to gently east~est. Lower greenschist 
facies metamorphic minerals are associated 
with the older fabric. This older fabric 
is interpreted as having fonne1 during 
accretion of the Chugach terrane to the 
combined Peninsular and Wrangellia ter
ranes along the Border Ranges fault system 
(Plafker and others, 1985). 

Superposed on the older fabric in the 
Valdez Group, as well as on the accretion
ary fabric in both the Valdez and ~ca 
~oups, are younger open folds and related 
s tructures that are associated with broad 
regional warping. This warping is best 
displayed in the arcuate trace of the CFS, 
particularly along the Gravina and Rude 
RiVer se~nts (fig. 39). Planar struc
tures in the Valdez and ~ca Groups are 
similarly warped, especially south of the 
Rude River fault. The broad ~rp, concave 
to the south, defines part of the Alaskan 
orocline, the axis of which is marked by 
the transition fram east~st to north
east-southwest trends (carey, 1958). 
NOrth-northeast strikes and nerr-vertical 
dips of axial planes of the o~n folds 
indicate mainly east-southeast to west
northwest subhorizontal compression. Li~ 
ited counter-clockwise rotation of older 
s tructures suggests minor right-lateral 
movement in the zone adjacent to the CFS 
on the western linb of the benn. 



Early Tertiary t iming for accretion of 
the ~C8 Group and associated deConmation 
along the CFS is suggested by the occur
rence oC local, sparse, paral lel schist
osity in same of the gabbro and granitic 
plutons In the ~Ca Group wi th K-Ar ages 
of 50 to 53 m.y. MOst of the granitic 
plutons, however, are undefonned, suggest
ing syn- to post-accretion intrusion. 
During and subsequent to accretion of the 
~ca Group, the CFS and other IMjor and 
minor accretionary structures were defo~ 
ed into the broad oroclina l warp. The 
lack of comparable folds, metamorphism, 
and plutonism in middle and late Tert iary 
rocks oC the Yakutat terrane to the 
southeast suggests that oroclinal warping 
occured prior to accretion of the Yakutat 
terrane in Neogene time (PlaCker, 1983). 
Minor post-50~.y . conjugate strike-slip 
shears that locally displace the Valdez 
and ~ca Groups and the plutons reflect 
west- to northwes t-directed compression 
that msy be related to emplacement of the 
Yakutat terrane. 
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CQ4PRESSED FLYSCH SYSTEM IN 11!1! 
HEALY AND ADJACENT QUADRANGLES· 

William O. Stanley 

Two regional geophysical profiles us
ing the megnetotelluric (NIT) method were 
completed in summer 1985 across the cen
tral Alaska Range and Talkeetna thrust 
(Cseljey and others, 1982) in the Healy 
quadrangle. The MY method allaNs easy 
measurement of the electrical resistivity 
of the earth meterials to depths of more 
than 20~. The purpose of the survey was 
to study the vertical and horizontal ex
tent of Mesozoic flysch units, composed 
mostly of black argillite (~18 Csejtey, 
Jr., ~, written ccmrun., 1985) that 
could serve as deep source rocks. The MY 
method was used because large electrical 
resistivity contrasts were expected be
tween the Mesozoic shales that nonnally 
have low resistivity and other sedimentary 
and crystalline rocks that are more resis
tive. 

Fifty ~oundings were completed along 
the t'M> protiles (fig. 41). M;)st sounding 
sites were wi thin 1 1m of the Denali and 
Parks highways. Initial interpretation of 
the data reported herein used one-dimen
sional (horizontally layered), station-to
station Earth rrodels which fonn geoelec
trical cross-sections . The resulting sec
tions can be analyzed for lithology and 
geologic structures. The survey region is 
geologically and geoelectrically complex, 
and interpretation of the data in terms of 
two- and three-dimensional model s remains 
to be done. fbNever, the pre I imi nary i n
terpretations show striking features re
lated to mapped geology and indicate 
several unsuspected features. 

TWo preliminary geoelectrical sec-
t ions are shown in figure 42 (A-A- and B-
8'). The MY' data were interpreted using 

• This study was funded by the Department 
of Energy, tmrgantown Energy Technology 
center, USGS-DOE Interagency Agreement OE
A121-8JMC20422. The management of Denali 
National Park provided access to two mea
surement sites. 
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four- and five-layer modelsj a typical Mf 
sounding curve is shown in figure 43 along 
with the computer-generated model curve. 
Connections between individual sounding 
models in figure 42 were made arbitrarily 
Bnd were constructed in same places with 
geological prejudice. For instance, be
tween soundings 21 and 22 the c~ntact 
between units of 1,500-5,000 ohn;n and 
100-500 ohmHm could have any co,figuration 
based solely on one-dimensional interpreta
tionsj thus, a probable geological por
trayal has been used. In future interpre
tations, additional constraints will be 
placed upon the overall model with the ap
plication of two-dimensional rro1elling 
methods . 

The interpreted layer resistivities 
have been broken out into the ranges shown 
in figure 42. Patterns that sU!gest pre
IUninary interpreted rock types were 
used: (1) Crystalline rocks are suggested 
by the highest resistivity rang?s of 500-
1,500 and 1,500-5,000 ohmHm, ty?ical 
values for crystalline rocks ob~erved 
elsewhere in the COrdilleraj (2) shale i s 
suggested by the lowest resistivity range, 
1-20 ohn;n, values typical of M:sozoic 
shales in well logs and surface electrical 
soundings in other parts of the COrdil
lera; and (3) two patterns were used for 
the 100-500 ohmHn range, to distinguish 
units at the surface fram those associated 
with deep crust, both of unspecified lith
ology. 

It is easier to specify rock types 
for the highest and lowest resi s tivity 
ranges than for the 20-100 and 100-500 
ohnrln ranges. For these intennndiate 
ranges, the typical resistivities of sev
eral rock types overlap. Sandstones, vol
canic rocks, and limestones all typically 
have resistivities in these ranr.es, 
whereas high-grade ~tamorphic rocks and 
plutonic rocks generally fall in the high
er ranges, and shales and glacially de
rived ~aternary sediments (all in the 
lowest range due to thei r high clay content. 

The sections depict several major 
tectonic and plutonic features: 
(1) Soundings 21-36 (fram -Paxson west on 
the Denali Highway) are interpr~ted to be 
a 13-18 ~thick plate of the ~angellia 
terrane (Jones and others, 1977); the 
plate thins to the northwest. ~e lower 
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Figure 4l.-Terrane map of central Alaska 
Range (modifi ed from Jones and other s , 
1982) showing loca tions of magnetotel
luric sounding locations (invert ed 
triangles ). The compressed flysch 
systen between the Talkee tna thrust 
and the Denali faul t was the focus of 
s tudy. Several sma ll t erranes in the 
flysch basin that were iden tified by 
Jones and others (1982 ) were omitted 
for clari ty. 

surface of this l, SOO-S, OOO-ohmHn plate 
mey represent the base of t he oceanic 
bui ldup carplex (Nokleberg and others, 
1985) , which fonns Il1.lch of the Wrange ll ia 
terrane. The MT interpre tati on may pro
vide evidence for thrus ting or thi s plate 
over younger accre t ed carponents or, al t er
natively, the lOO-500- otm-m sec tion be
neath the more resi s tive plate may be 
lithospheric material associ a ted with 
~angcllia. (2) Resistive rocks at MT 
soundings 34-32, extending westward on the 
Denali Highway, may be recrys t a ll ized 
Mesozoic flysch rocks, part of the 
Maclaren metamorphic belt (NOkleberg and 
others , 1985) as sugges ted by D.L. Jones 
(univ. of calif., Berkeley, ora l cammun., 
1985) . Alternatively, ~ch of thi s sec
tion may be made up of ~etaceous and Ter
tiary plutonic rocks , which crop out at 
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numerous nea rby locati ons . (3) Res is tive 
rocks a t soundings 4-8 southeas t oC- Mt. 
McKi nl ey on the George Parks Highway 
probab ly represen t 8 Tertiary pluton 
identica l to rocks mapped on e i ther s ide 
of the profile in thi s area (~18 CSe jtey , 
USGS, wri tten cammun ., 1985). The res i s
tive rocks at soundings 9, 7, and 39 are 
probably smaller separate masses of intru
s ive rock. (4) Low- res i s tivity rocks 
benea th soundings 6-27 south of Qmtwell 
on the George Parks Highway, rray be JUras
sic and ~etaceous black argillite that 
fOMTr:> rrassive c liffs to the eas t of the 
highway nea r the profi Ie. South of these 
soundings, between sounding locations 8 
and 6, large outcrops of black argillite 
occur j here, a thrus t faul t (&nolulu 
thrust) has been mapped (~Ia CSe jtey, 
unpubl. infonm tion, 1985) dur ing a s tudy 
of the Healy quadrangle. Thi s s inuous 
thrus t fault also occur s be tween soundings 
32 and 41. The Mr interpreta tion shows a 
corresponding section of low-resis t ivity 
rocks at thi s location (fig. 42) . (5) Low 
res is tivity rocks were interpreted from 
soundings 24-37, in a region north of the 
MCKinley s trand of the Denali f~ult. The 
rocks are wi thi n 3-5 km of the surface 
jus t north or the fau lt and ext end to a 
depth of at leas t 30 km. Litho logic units 
tha t make up the low res is tivity section 
may consist, in part, of Paleozoic argil
lit e in the MCKinley terrane (Jones and 
others, 1982). J\o'esozoic black argillite 
that occurs in massive exposures south of 
the Denali fault rrus t also be considered a 
like ly constituent of a rrajor part of the 
conductive secti on. Thi s interpretation 
impli es tha t the Yukon-Tanana terrane is a 
thin-skinned thrus t shee t overlying conduc
t i ve sedirrentary rocks for seve ra l t ens 
of ki lareters north of the McKinley s trand 
of the Denali fault. (6) Resis tiVe rocks 
were found north of the Denali fault at 
soundings 29-30, southwest of Fairbanks. 
Sounding 29 was rrade on sch is t and marble 
(corre latives of the now-abandoned Birch 
~eek Schist); the high resis tivit ies are 
typica l of such hi gh-grade metamorphic 
rocks . Sounding 30 indicated a thinne r 
secti on of hi gh- resistiv ity rocks. 

Though these reSU lts are onJy preli
minary, they indicate tha t valuable infor
rrsti on may be obtained through the use of 
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rmgnetotelluric rrethods in conjunction 
wi th geologic rrepping in tectonic and 
mineral resource studies . 
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Figure 43 . ~netotelluric sounding 
curve for sounding 25, showing resis
tivity in the upper part of the figure 
and phase in the lower part of the 
figure. Both parameters are modelled 
in interpretation of data. 1riangles 
and squares are resi s tivity and phase 
measured along s tr ike and across 
strike, respectively. Solid curve is 
8 computed one-dimensional response 
for the model depicted in figure 42 . 
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SBISM1CITY IN SOtmII!RN ALASKA, 
OCTOBER 1984-SBPTEMBER 1985 

Christopher D. Stephens, 
Kent A. Pogleman, 

John C. Lahr, 
and Robert A. Page 

Earthquake hypocenters determined us
ing data fran the USGS regional seismo
graph network in southern AJaska (fig. 44) 
tor the period October 1984 through Sep
tember 1985 are shown in figure 45. De
tails about the location procedures for 
the network, including magni tude determin
ations, completeness levels, and estUnates 
of hypocenter errors are described in pub
lished catalogs (for example, Fogleman and 
others, 1986). Notable shocks or changes 
in the pattern of seisnicity that occurred 
during this period are discussed below, 
but generally the distribution of seisni
city is similar to that observed over the 
past few years (for example, Stephens and 
others, 1985) . Principal features in the 
se ismicity include a highly active, north
westward-dipping WBdati-Beniott zone below 
about 30 ~ depth along the Aleutian arc, 
which marks the descent of the subducted 
Pacific plate into the mBntle beneath and 
north of COok Inlet; a weakly active 
northeastward-dipping W8dati-Benioff zone 
south of the ~angell volcanoes (Stephens 
and others, 1984); spatially clustered 
seismicity occurring at a relatively low 
rate within the overthrust North American 
plate; and broad patches of sha llow 
(depths less than about 20 ~) seisnicity 
beneath the eas tern part of the ne~rk, 
including the aftershock zone of the 1979 

!\bunt Saint Elias ear thquake (6.4 m), 7.1 
Ms; fig. 44), a shallow thrust ever " that 
occurred north and east of Icy Bay 
(Stephens and others, 1980). Body-w:'ve 
("b) and surface-wsve (Ms) rregni tud,~s are 
taken fran the Preliminary Detennin<>tion 
of Epicenters of the USGS National Earth
quake InConnation Service (NElS). 
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In SeptEl'l'ber 1985, a rregnitude 4.6"b 
shock occurred at a depth of 185 ~ be
neath 11iBmna Lake near the downdir extent 
of the Aleutian WBdati-Benioff zont. A 
prel iminary focal mechanisn detennined 
fran regionally recorded P~ve polarities 
for thi s event has a steep ly dippir~ ten
sion axis and a nearly horiZontal c~res
sion axis closely aligned with the local, 
north-northeast strike ot the inclined 
seisnic zone. This result is consistent 
with those of other studies of earthquake 
focal mechanism5 fran the southern COok 
Inlet wadati-Beniorf zone (Cor e~le, 
Pulpan and Frohlich, 1985) where it has 
been suggested that north-south ~res
sion is an important component of the 
st ress field within the subducted ~late in 
this region. 

Seisnicity within the North Amnrican 
plate west of about longitude 148.5· W. 
(Cig. 46) is concentrated along the vol
canic arc and within distinct clusters, 
such as those beneath the northern Cook 
Inlet basin and north oC the castln MOUn
tain fault. The most pronounced concen
trat ion of shallow epicenters is due to 
continUing aftershock activity fran the 
August 1984 Sutton earthquake (fig. 44), 
which occurred on the castle Mountrin 
fault (Lahr and others, 1986). In July 
and August 1985, a tightly clustered swann 
of about 40 earthquakes with rmgni t.udes of 
2.4 and sneller occurred near the inter
section oC the caribou and Oistle fI'buntain 
faults , about 15 ~ east of the Sutton 
aftershock 1.one. Earthquakes of U"is rreg
nitude have been located by the network in 
this area in the past, but the rel~tively 
large number of smaller events loc~ted 
during the last yea r is probably due to 
systema tic changes that include aprlying a 
lower magnitude threshold for processing 
events in this area and improved detection 
capabilities resu lting fran the in~talla
tion of two sei900graphs near the f -ltton 
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Figure 44.~p of seismograph stations in southern Alaska during 1984-85. S~I 
shape corresponds to operating institution as indicated: A1WC, Alaska TSunami 
warning Center; GJUA, Geophysical Institute, Uliversity of Alaska; tJ1B'I, Uni
versity of Yitshington. SjlIiX>l fill for ~ stations (circles) is as follows: 
solid, operated throughout time period; open, shut down in summer 1984; left 
fill, installed in fall 1984; right till, shut down in sunner 1985; center 
dot, installed in sunner 1985. Asterisks indicate ~aternary volcan~es . Light 
dashed contours with corresponding years and magnitudes (M) in parentheses out
line aftershock zones of large earthquakes since 1938 (aft~r Sykes, 1971j 
Stephens and others, 1980)j heavy dashed contour indicates Inferred extent of 
Yakataga seismic gap. Heavy arrow indicates relative plate rrotion between Paci
fic (PAC) and North American (~) plates (atter ~nster and others, 1974). 
Abbreviations are as follows: A, Anchorage; No.1, Aleutian megathrustj B, Mt. 
Blackburn; CF, Caribou fault; CMF, Castle rmuntain fault; 0, Mt. Drun; OF, 
Denali faultj DRF, Duke River fault; FF, Fairweather fault; GB, Glacier Bay; IB, 
Icy Bay; K, Knight Island; KP, Kenai Peninsula, PWS, Prince William S~und; S, 
Sutton; 1F, Totschunda fault; WV, wrangell volcanoes; YB, Yakutat Bay. 

aftershock zone (fig. 44) . A notable lack 
of shallow activity beneath the southern 
Kenai Peninsula campared to preceding 
years is an apparent change due to the re
moval of six of the nine seismographs that 
had been operating in this area (fig. 44). 

Beneath the eastern Kenai Peninsula, 
Prince William Sound, and the adjacent 
continental shelf--the area that ruptured 
in the 1964 earthquake (fig. 44)--the rate 
of activity is markedly lower than in the 
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WQdati-Benioff zone to the W£. ~ t. This 
rate difference can be attrit-'lted in part 
to an increase in the magnitude threshold 
for event detection by the r€7ional net
work with distance fran the Jand-based 
network. HaNever, the distrit ·'J tion of 
recent teleseismically recor~~d earth
quakes, which constitute a mc~e unifonn 
data set, also indicate a IO¥' relative 
rate of activity in the offst~re ares. 
The nature of the events tna1 are located 
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Figure 45.--Hypocenters of 3,842 earthquakes from the ~iod OCtober 1984-September 
1985 located using data fran the USGS regional seismograph network in southern 
Alaska. The magnitude level for completeness varies across the network du~ to 
uneven station spacing and to criteria that are imposed to selectively pro~ess 
additional smell events in areas of interest. Stars indicate ~aternary v~lca
noes. See figure 44 for identification of map features. 

offshore is uncertain because their depths 
are poorly constrained. 

Beneath the Prince William Sound area 
there are severa} concentrations of se is
micity. Page and others (1985) inferred 
that at least part of this activity is the 
result of nonne} faulting within the sub
ducted Pacific plate below about 20 ~ 
depth. ~her activity, such as the con
centration near Valdez, clearly occurs 
wi thin the upper 20 km of the ~rth Ifreri
can plate. In August 1985, three seismo
graphs were installed in the vicinity of 
Knight Island in western Prince Wi lliam 
Sound to investigate the nature of a per
sistent cluster of shallow activity occur
ring beneath the island. Preliminary lo
cations of well-controlled hypocenters in 
this area indicate that the depths of 
these events are concentrated between 15 

S3 

and 27 km. However, additional work is 
necessary, such as incorporating results 
fran the 1985 Trans-Alaska Crustal Tran
sect (TACT) refraction survey across 
southern Prince William Sound (Puis and 
Ambos, 1986) into the velocity modp.I, to 
improve the locations of the Knight Island 
seismicity. 

In January 1985, a shallOW', lT8f!ni tude 
5.7"b (5.1 Ms) shock occurred witl -in the 
MOunt Saint Elias aftershock zone near the 
U . S.~n8da border. This is the largest 
shock located by the network during this 
period. As is typical for shocks larger 
than about TT8gni tude 5"b that occur in 
the central part of the MOunt $Bint Elias 
aftershock zone (Stephens and others, 
1985), the recent shock was foLl<1Nl":l"! by a 
relatively minor secondary aftershock 
sequence. 
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In Sept8Tber 1985, 8 shallow IT8gni tude 
S.3 ~ shock occurred north oC Glacier Bey 
and ~s (elt at distances ranging up to 
200 ~ fram the epicenter (NElS). Because 
this event was located well outside of the 
network, only four aftershocks, all small
er than coda-duration rregnitude 2.5, were 
detected within 24 hours of the mein
shock. Prior to this shock, the largest 
event in this area was 8 magnitude 6.0 
shock in 1952. This area is characterized 
by both 8 high rate of relative uplift (40 
mm/yrj Hicks and Shornos, 1965) and per
sistent low-level seismicity, which HOrner 
(1983) suggests are the result of a compo
nent of convergence across the Fairweather 
faul t. 

Relatively few events define the 
northeastward-dipping Wrangell WBdati
Benioff zone south of the ~angell volca
noes (Stephens and others, 1984). HoN
ever, two of the deepest earthquakes ever 

loeated in this zone by the net·.-.ork oc
curred in April 1985.one at a d~pth of86 ~ 
beneath Mt. Drun, and the other at a depth 
of 80 km eas t of Mt . Blackburn. 

The Yakataga seismic gap (fig. 44) is 
considered by MbCann and others (1980) to 
be a likely si te for a great (Ingni tude 
1. 8 or larger) earthquake within the next 
one or two decades. The spatial and temr 
poral distributions of microearthquake ac
tivity within and around the gal? have re
mained relatively stable since at least 
October 1919 (available data fr~ earlier 
time periods is discontinuous b~cause proc
essing i s not yet completed), s~ this es-
t im!l te of t imi ng cannot be ref i ned on the 
basis of patterns of recent seisnicity. 
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NBW RADIOCARBOII DATES PRlW 
THE MATANUSKA GlJICI BR BOG SP.CrION 

John R. Williams 

Radiocarbon dates fran a newly e.xposed 
6.6~thick bog section show that unde
fonned pond and peat deposits only 1,830 m 
fran the tenninus of the MBtanuska Glacier 
have not been covered by ice in the past 
13,000 years and that the underlyinf dia
micton is more than 13,000 years ol( (fig. 
47). The new exposure is simi lar tc, but 
30 m downvalley fran, an exposure e)(lYllined 
in 1954 (Williams and Ferrians, 1961) . 

The bog section is at the top of a 25-
30~high bluff of banded, till-lik~ dia
micton on the north side of the MBt8nuska 
River valley. The section exposes ~~5 an 
of black, uncompacted, undefonned P£~t 
overlying 305 an of stratified, orgBnic
rich, locally peaty, clayey to silty, and, 
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Figure 41.~oss-section o( part of MBtanuska Glacier bog exposed at to~ of river 
bluffs 1.83 ~ west of glacier tenninus and stratigraphic location of 
radiocarbon-dated samples. 

in places, sandy pond deposits that con
tain shell horizons along fonmer pond msr
gins. The pond deposits overlie the till
like diamicton in the river bluff; the 
upper part of the latter sediments is win
nowed and washed. 

Four samples of the peaty and organic
rich pond deposits (fig. 47) were dated by 
radiocarbon rnethods. The sllT()le frD'll 200-
220 an, taken to date the zone in which 
the ICNlef limit of spruce pollen was found 
(T .A. Ager, ~, wr it ten COlmm., 
1985), yielded a date of 8,950+150 yr 
B.P. A thin zone also rich in-spruce 
pollen at 160-162 om above the base of the 
section is below and detached fram the 
main body of spruce-pollen-rich depo
sits. An anomalously young radiocarbon 
date of 6,650+120 yr B.P. indicates tha t 
thi s ICM'er body of pond sedirnents was Em

placed by sliding or by scour and redepo
s ition of those sediments. 

Dates frD'll the base o( the peat are 
8,000+300 yr B.P. in the upstream exposure 
«(ig.-47) -,and 51 060+85 yr B.P. in the 
center of. the bog. -The time span repre
sented by the dates in that stratigraphic 
horizon may indicate that a change f ram 
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pond to bog conditions took place 8,000 
years ago near the edge o( th~ depression 
and that open~ter conditions persisted 
until 5,060 years ago in the center or the 
bog. This might be expected under condi
tions of declining surface- and ground
water levels as the nearby MBtanuska River 
cut into valley-floor deposits. 

The basal peaty pond silt, 0-2 an 
' above the diamicton, was date1 at 12,210+ 

120 yr B.P. and 13,100+60 yr B.P. «(ig. -
47). These basal dates limi t the age o( 
later glacial advances to within less than 
1,830 m of the present glacier tenminus 
and provide a mininun age for the drift 
underlying the old glacial valley (loor. 

The section is located in a (onner 
marginal channel or Wisconsin age that is 
apparently the innennost of a series of 
channels that e~tends 4-8 ~ downvalley 
fram the glacier tenminus. B~yond these 
channe ls and intervening moraines, no evi
dence (or glacial halts or re~dvanees 
e~ists for nearly 125 ~ west to the EI
mendor( Moraine near Anchorage. Schmoll 
and others (1972) and Reger and Updike 
(1983, p. 202) cite radiocarb,n dates that 
seam to indicate that the Ehn~ndorr 



MOraine was fonned about 11,690-13,690 yr 
B.P. when the Knik Glacier, expanding 85 
~ beyond its present tenninus, advanced 
into stagnant glacier ice that filled the 
Matanuska Valley. The new radiocarbon 
dates from the bog section near the pre
sent tenninus of the Mltanuska Glacier, 
together wi th simi lar age detenninations 
from other areas in southern Alaska, mske 
this interpretation questionable. 

The two oldest radiocarbon dates for 
undefonred deposi ts so c lose to the pres
ent tenninus or the M!.tanuska glacier are 
consistent with those or other recent 
studies in southern Alaska that document 
glacier recession from extended late 
Pleistocene positions by 13,000 yr B.P. 
and only minor readvances si nce that 
time. For eXin()le, Denton (1974) noted 
that the base of muskeg overlying till 3.2 
~ beyond the tenninus of Russell Glacier 
at the head of White River in the north
west St. Elias Mountains is dated at 
11,270+200 yr B.P. (Y-2,306), and Bartsch
Winkler and others (1983, p. 813) showed 
that extrapolation of dated postglacial 
sediments in a test hole at the head of 
TUrnagain Ann near Anchorage to those in a 
nearby 301~ well indicates that estuarine 
and shallow~ter msrine sedimentation 8 
~ downvalley from the Holocene moraine of 
Portage Glacier has been taking place 
since deglaciation at least 14,000 years 
ago. Similar dates on deglaciation are 
reported fram (1) Hidden Lake about 21 ~ 
from -Ski lak Glacier in western Kenai Pen
insula , which was deglaciated at least 
13,710 years ago, . according to Ager 
(1983) ; (2) the lower Gopper and Katalla 
Valleys, where Sirkin and TUthill (1969, 
1971, 1984) found the ages of some basal 
bog sections close to modern glaciers to 
range from 10,000 to more than 14,000 
yearsj and (3) MUir Inlet of Glacier Bay, 
where Mblnia and others (1984) found that 
glaciers retreated to their present posi
tion before 11,000 years ago. In addi
tion, Miller (1973, p. C-17) reported that 
Mendenhall Glacier near Juneau has remained 
within 5 ~ of its present position 
during the past 10,000 years and that the 
elevated postglaCial marine deposits along 
i t s valley walls were probably laid down 
10,000-13,000 years ago when the glacier 
was upvalley tram its present tenninus. 
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The notable exception to this pqttern 
of small advances is the postulated ad
vance of Knik Glacier to a point 85 ~ be
yond its present position sometime between 
about 11,690 and 13,690 yr B.P., based on 
the assumption that the dated part of the 
Boot legger Cove Fonmt ion 1 ies bela'" the 
E~ndorf Mbraine (Schmoll and others, 
1972; Reger and ~ike, 1983 ; Schmoll and 
Yehle, 1986) . Additional data are needed 
to delineate glacier advances in th~ 
middle and lower MBtanuska Valley 8~d to 
clarify the st ratigraphic relations be
tween the Bootlegger Cove Fomat ion and 
the Eunendorf Mbraine. 
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GRAVITY Do\TA INDICATI 
LAROB MASS AND DBPTH OF TIIB 

GABBHO BODr AT HAINES 

David F. Barnes 

. 
[nterpretat ion of the 50"'fJ'O I gravi ty 

hi gh measured at Haines suggestf that the 
gabbroic intrusion that apparently causes 
the anomaly is very massive and may extend 
through a significant part of t~~ earth's 
40-~ crust. The intrusion is c~e in a 
be lt of severa l zoned ult ramBr ic bodies 
that have been mapped along masl of the 
length of southeastern Alaska (Taylor, 
1967; Brew and Morrell, 1983). Reconnais
sance gravi ty meaSUfElTlents indie'lte that 
most or these bodies cause gnall gravity 
highs ranging from 2- to 25~1 magni
tude; the on ly other measuremenl of an ul
trll'l'8tic anamly greater than 3f rrGel in 
southeastern Alaska was made at Duke 
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Figure 49.-i.ocations of ultr91'llficbodies 
in southeastern Alaska. NUmbers refer
ence M'T'IeS and 8n<JMly rregni tudes in 
table 6. Adapted fran rreps of Taylor 
(967), Souther and others (979), 
HUtchinson and other s (1979), and Brew 
and Morrell (1983), 

Island, 550 ~ to the southeast at the 
other end of the archipelago. Southeast
ern Alaska gravity data consist prirrerily 
of shoreline measurements at intervals of 
2-3 ~, and ITtiny stations are probably 
closer to the margins than to the center s 
of ultramafic outcrops. Thus, maximum ~ 
pi itudes associated wi th each body IDly not 
have been measured. Nevertheless, gravity 
anomalies at Haines and Duke Island are 
larger than those at any of the other 
ultramafic outcrops. 

Figure 49 shows the locations of the 
larger and better known zoned ultramafic 
bodies in southeastern Alaska. Table 6 
li s ts the amplitudes of measured gravity 
anomalies at each of these ultramafic 
bodies and notes loca tions of the measure-
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Pigure 50.~le t e Bouguer gravity 
contours and pyroxeni t e outcrops r~ar 
Haines. 

ments relative to the gabbroic outcrops. 
Table 6 also shows the relatiVe mr~nitude 
of the Haines anomaly and indicatp.s the 
I imi t ed samp l ing avai lab Ie (or many of the 
other ultramfic bodies. All the:"e ultra
mafic bodies crop out near the crest and 
west ern edge of a s teep gravity gradi ent 
represented on the Alaska state gravi ty 
map (Barnes, 1977) as a group of ~losely 
spaced and nearly parallel contours, which 
are int erpreted as representing crustal 
thickening beneath the high mountpins 
along the Alaska~nada border. only the 
Haines and Duke Island ultramafic bodies 
cause gravity anamlies large enol~h to be 
detected on that State map (Barner, 
1977), MUch of the data in table 6 was 
obta ined fran more recent detailed surveys 



Table 6.-~litudes of gravity anamalies at zoned ult rflT8f ic bodies ir 
southeastern Alaska 

Mop Gravi ty 
Loea- Ananaly 
tion UltrflT8fic body !rrOall Ca'mEnts 

1 Klukwan No data 
2 Haines 50 (bod control 
3 Sne tt i s hll'O 14 North edge 
4 Mt Davidson No data'? 
5 Wi ndhlll1 Bay 5 01 shore line 
6 Kane Peak 20 Near center 
7 Sukoi Islands 13 01 shoreline 
8 Point Frederick 5 01 shore I ine 
9 Deep Bay and Meter Bight 5 01 shoreline 
10 Blaske Is lands 10 East edge 
11 Ulion Bay "28 Near center 
12 Sal t Cluck "26 Near center 
13 Annette Is land 8 01 shoreline 
14 Percy Is lands 13 Eas t edge? 
15 .DJke Island 35 01 shoreline 

• Unpublished data Cran J .F. Wynn (U!(JS, wri tten C01111.lO., Dec • 9, 1985) 

(Barnes , 1984; and unpublished surveys) . 
Taylor (1967) summarized the petrology of 
most of these bodies in southeastern 
Alaska and compared then to simi lar ultra
mafic bodies occurring in an outcrop belt 
in the ural MOuntains, but his discussion 
did not mention the Haines body, whi ch was 
shown only as a spot on his map. 

Figure 50 compares the Haines gravity 
contours wi th the pyroxeni te outcrops mapc;>ed 
by Robert son (1956); a gravity map of 
a broader area around the anomsly was pub
lished by Barnes and others ( 1978). The 
gravity data clearly suggest that the 
three outcrops shown are part of 8 single 
intrusion, which is partly covered by thin 
layers of alluviun and metabasalt. The 
50~1 anomaly is approximately el lipti
cal in shape and sugges ts that the body 
causing the anomaly has a width or minimum 
diameter ot about 5-6~. Measurements on 
a few samples collected dur ing the field
work suggest that the pyroxenite has a 
density of about 3.35 g/an3 and that the 
mean dens i ty for most bedrock in south
eastern Alaska is about 2.75 g/an3' (Bernes 
and others, 1978). Thus, the densi ty con-
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trast be tween the pyroxenite ~ ad jacent 
rocks is probably close to 0.6 g/an3. It 
the 50~1 anomaly were caused by a slab 
of unlimited lateral extent an~ this den
si ty, its thi ckness V«)uld be ab')ut 2 mt. 
The small elliptical shape of the anomaly 
suggests, however, that a more localized 
model is required for an adequate es timate 
of the body's depth. A two-dim~nsional 
analysis of a northeas t-trendinl profile 
through the center of the anomaly by the 
method of Talwani and others (1959) sug-
gests that the anomaly amplitud~ and shape 
can be approximlted by a rectan'!Ular body 
wi th 8 width or 5 ~, a depth of 7 km, and 
infinite NW-SE extent. Us ing the 2 1/2-
dimensional geometry of Rasmussen and 
Pedersen (1979) and limiting th~ extent of 
the rec tangular body to di s tanc~s of 5 ~ 
northwest and southeast of the profile, the 
most probable cause of the 50~~1 gravity 
high might be a body with a density con
trast of 0.4 g/an3, a width oC 5 km, a 
depth of about 10 ~, and a len!th of 10 
~. Another approximation can be obtained 
by using Nettleton's (1976) curves (or the 
gravitational attraction of vertical cy
linders. In this analysis, with this den-



sity contras t and a radius of 3 ~, a 
thickness of 20 ~ is needed to cause a 
50~1 anamaly. Calculations using a 
fOrrll.lla frQ1l Ibnald Plouff (u:;c:), wri tten 
cmrrlm., Sept. 9, 1971) indicate that the 
gravity gradient over the edge of such a 
cylinder would be close to the 12~1/~ 
mfLxirrun gravi ty gradient measured between 
one station on an island near the center 
of Chilkat Inlet and another on the north
east shore of the Inlet. Despite the 
variation in these models, most suggest 
that the pyroxenite body has sufficient 
depth to penetrate a significant part of 
the thickness of the earth's crust, which 
an unreversed seisnic refraction line 
(Hales and Asada, 1966) measured as about 
40 ~ beneath the highway north of 
Haines. Furthennore, it is unlikely that 
a 0.6-g/an3 density contrast could persist 
through such great depths, and according
ly, the models should perhaps be deeper . 

The pyroxeni te ultrllRlfic body at 
Haines is the only one of southeastern 
AJaska's zoned ultrfmlfic bodies with suf
ficient gravity coverage to satisfactori ly 
define the size and shape of its a~ 
aly. MOst of the other mafic intrusions 
produce gravity anamalies with lower mag
nitudes and of smaller areal extent, but 
with addi ti onal data, calculations based 
on three-dimensional models might show 
that same or all of the ultramafic intru
sions have comparable depths. 

The anamaly at Haines extends south
eastward over the OIi Ikat Peninsula and 
Chilkst Islands, where it has an amplitude 
of about 10 nGftl. The metabasalt that 
crops out along this trend also has a high 
density (3 samples exceeded 3.0 g/an3) and 
is probably thick enough to explain th is 
southeastward extension of the anomaly. 
Similar metabasalts have also been mapped 
in the mountains northwest of Haines, but 
there are no gravity measurements to show 
a possible northwestern extension of the 
anomaly. However, the continuity of these 
rocks suggests that a small gravity high 
may extend northwestward as far as another 
large ultr8T8fic body near Klukwan. 
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NATURB OF 11IE OIIE FLUIDS 
AT 11IE ALASKA.-.roNEAU OOLD DEPOSIT 

Riehard J. Goldfarb, 
Thomas D. Light, 

and David L. Leaeh 

The Juneau gold belt extends for 
amst 200 km along the western flank of 
the Coast Mbuntains in southeastern Alaska 
<fig. 51). The belt lies in the western 
metamorphic zone of the northern Coast 
plutonic~tamorphic complex of Brew and 
Ford (l984);(Brew and Mlrrell, 1983), which 
is of lates t Cretaceous and Tertiary 
age. The AJaska-Juneau gold deposit (AJ), 
located near the center of the gold belt, 
yielded 3.5 million oz of gold (Berg, 
1984), ranking it as the largest gold de
posit in the State. The AJ consists of a 
dense network of vertically oriented, 
lens-shaped auriferous quartz veins that 
range in width fran a few centimeters to 
as much as one meter. ~artz is the dani
nant gangue mineral, and ankerite is espe
cially cammon along the vein msrgins; 
pyrrhotite, galena, sphalerite, and arsen
opyrite are the most abundant sulfide 
minerals . The four main ore bodies at the 
AJ a re hosted by s late and quartzite (fig. 
52), which are metamorphosed to amphibo
lite facies grade (Ford and Brew, 1973). 
An obvious spatial relat ion exists between 
the auriferous vein sys tems and small dio
rite sills hosted in the slate. ore 
shoots in the slate are preferentially 
oriented parallel to the long dimension of 
these igneous bodies (1Wenhofel, 1952) and 
croSScut compositional layering and cleaY
age. Intense hydrothemal alteration or 
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EXPLANATION 

Northern Coast plutonic-metamorphic 

complex of Brew and F()rd (1984) 
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Figure 51.--Location of the Juneau gold 
belt (after Brew and Ford, 1984). 
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Figure S2.~ross-section showing 
simplified geology of the Alaska
Juneau ore body (sf let Wernecke, 
1932). 

the host rocks has produced abundant bio
tite, ankerite, and albite adjacent to the 
quartz veins. 

A reconnaissance fluid-inclusion study 
was ~ndert8ken to detennine the nature of 
the ore fluids and the environment of ore 
deposition at the AJ deposit. Fluid-in
clusion data can provide valuable P-T-X 
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infonmation, which can be used to place 
constraints on conditions of ore deposi
tion. Fluid inclusions in quartz sM'ples 
fram the auriferous veins are 8S large as 
SO microns in rmximm dimension. Inclu
sions occur singly, in isolated three-di
mensional groups, in random three-dimen
sional distributions in individual quartz 
crystals, or as planar arrays extending in 
all directions from the are minerals. 1\Yo 
types · of fluid inclusions in the quartz 
crystals have been identified through 
microt'henn:metry methods. 

TYpe 1 fluid inclusions appear as 2-
phase 1 iquid 0)2 + liquid ~O at roan tEm
perature and can be characterized by the 
~<XlJ2·N2-NaCI systen. Generally, a <D2 
vapor phase fonns upon cool ing. The 
fluids range in CO"1VOsition frantLzQ-domi
nant inclusions containing a few mole per
cent 0)2 to inclusions that are 002 dani
nant with no visible ~O. GBs hydrate 
melting occurs between +7.8° C and 
+10.2° C. Melting of 0)2 ranges fran the 
0) triple point (-56.6° C) to -61.8° C, 
inaicat ive of relatively pure 002 to 00...2 
containing as much as 50 mole percent N2. 

Type 1 inclusions cammonly occur as 
sets of inclusions in groups or planes 
with relatively constant gas/liquid ra
tios. However, there are wide ranges in 
gas/liquid ratios be~en sets of type 1 
inclusions, dem.nstrating that the 002 content of the ore-fonning fluids varied 
significantly. In sam ssrples, sets of 
inclusions show highly variable gas/liquid 
ratios, which may represent recrystalliza
tion of the inclusion walls (necking 
down); however, same sets of inclusions 
with variable ratios clearly result fram 
heterogeneous trapping of imniscible 
fluids. Homogenization temperatures tor 
0)2 vapor to 0)2 I iquid range tran _13° C 
to +17° C, corresponding to densities of 
0.98 to 0.85 g/crn3, respectively. Ibrog·
enization of the 002 fluid wi th the H2O 
liquid occurs at temperatures between 230 
and 280 0 C. 

Type 2 fluid inclusions are water
dominant with no detectable gases. lce
melting temperatures (or 2-phase inclu
sions range (ram _1.2° C to _6.5° C. cor
responding to 2-10 weight percent NaCI 
equivalent salinity. Type 2 inclusions 
homogenize in the range of 145° C to 



Figure 53.--Photamicrograph of typical planar array of type 1 and type 2 fluid 
inClusions fran gold-bearing quartz. 

190 0 C. Several groups of one-phase in
clusions froze between _35 0 C and _40 0 C, 
but ice melting was not observed; these 
msy represent a later entrapment of a 
second generation of aqueous fluids. 

In rmny s8l{>les, type 1 and type 2 in
clusions were interpreted to be coevally 
trapped, suggesting that they represent 
immiscible fluids derived fran a boiling 
system (fjg. 53). Both pressure and tenr 
perature of fluid trapping can be esti
mated fran the intersection of isochores 
in P-T space for the pure 002 and pure ~O 
fluids. Isochores determineo fran measured 
hanogenization temperatures of selected 
pairs of ~~ and ~-dominant inclusions, 
intersect at about 230 0 C and 1.5 Kb. 
This P-T condi tion is a mininum estirmte, 
since both N2 contamination of the 002 and 
the presence of NaCl in the ~~daninant 
inclusions change the slope ot the iso-
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chores and shift the intersection to 
higher P-T space. 

A second minimrn pressure estimate re
sults fran use of the quartz decrepitation 
data of Leroy (1979). Just prior to homog
enization, inclusions with dianeters of 
15 microns decrepitated at temperatures 
between 250 0 C and 255 0 C, indicative of 
I1llximrn internal pressures or minirrnm 
trapping pressures of about 1.2 Kb. This 
agrees closely with the value detennined 
fran the crossing isochore method. 

The est imate of a mir1il'run trapping 
pressure of 1.5 Kb corresponds to a mini
rrun depth of mineralization of 5.5 km, 
where fluid pressure equals lithostatic 
pressure. If fluid pressure contained a 
significant component of hydrostatic load, 
depth of mineralization would be great
er. Restriction of the AJ ore bodies to 
slate suggests that locally the hydrother-



mel fluids were channeled through shear 
cleavage i n the slate units. Boiling ot 
hydrothennal fluids occurred where fluid 
pressure exceeded confining pressure, pos
sibly during uplift of the northern COast 
plutonic~tamorphic complex. 

In metamorphic belts where the geo
thennal gradient exceeds 12° C/~, uplift 
results in thennal expansion or pore 
waters and waters in microfractures, even
tually resulting in hydraulic fracturing 
(NOrris and Henley, 1976). Fluid-inclu
sion data fran this study are consistent 
with a geothennal gradient of about 40· 
C/Nn. Our findings support a model of 
deep-seated hydrothennal (luids that were 
focused along structural zones in the 
western part of the northern Ooast pluton
iC4metamorphic complex. ~e deposition 
took place at temperatures greater than 
230· C, pressure exceeding 1.5 Kb, and a 
depth of at least 5. 5 ~, and was acc~ 
panied by intense alteration and hydro
fracturing of the host rocks. Loss of 
volatiles during boiling produced dramatic 
shifts in fO~, f52' and pH and resulted in 
depositionoC the ores. 
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CIIDIICAL CCMPOS I TION 0:
OLIVINE AND <JR11KlPrROXI!NE IN 

PERIOOfITE OF TIll! 
COo\ST PLOTONIC-METAM:lIU'IIIC c-:r.II'LI!X 

NEAR SKAGWAY 

Glen R. Himmelberg, 
David A. Brew, 

and Arthur B. Ford 

Several peridotite bodies occur dis
continuously along a northwest-tre,ding 
belt approximately 30 mt long and 8 mt 
wide within the infonnally designated 
Coast plutonic~tamorphic complex of Brew 
and Ford (1984) in the Atlin A-8 
quadrangle (Himmelberg and others, 
1985). The peridotite was emplace1 into 
hornblende-plagioclase gneiss (and 
arrphiboli te)' It is intruded by 
hornblende-biotite tonalite in which the 
peridotite bodies occur widely as rafts 
ranging in maxinun dimension fran a few 
meters to several kilometers. The proto
lith peridotite is mostly harzburgite 
(olivine, 70-85 percent; orthopyroxene, 
15-30 percent; chranite, 1-3 perce,t) with 
minor dunite and poikilitic wehrlite. The 
peridotite has been partly to completely 
recrystallized by the hornblende-biotite 
tonalite; the degree of recrystallization 
is related to the size of the peridotite 



raft enclosed in the tonalite end, for the 
larger peridotite bodies, proximity to the 
contact with tonalite. Recrystallized 
mineral associations include: 

(l) torsterite-talc-tremol i te
chlorite~gnetite 

(2) forsterite-tremolite-enstatite
chlorite~gnetitett81c 

(3) forsterite-tremolite-enstatite
chlorite-green spinel~gnetite± 
plagioclase 

these mineral associations are indica
tive of the hornblende hornfels facies 
(Evans, 1977). Using the P-T-~O phase 
relations given by Evans (1977), tempera
tUres of approxirrately 500· C and 600· C 
are indicated for mineral associations (1) 
and (2), respectively, for an arbitrary 
solid and fluid pressure of 1 kba r . For 
higher pressures, the temperatures would 
be slightly higher. 

Chemical compositions recalculated to 
fit the structural fonnulas of olivine and 
orthopyroxene in the peridotite are given 
in tables 7 and 8. Samples 84OH48H, 
84G137A, snd 84G137C are caTlllete'ly re
crystallized to a granoblastic texture. 
Sarple 84G148H is caT'pOsed oC metsrorphic 
mineral association (1) and has olivine of 
carposi lion f090 •6 [100 '~/ (Wg+Pe_)]. 
Sarples 84G137A and 84Gl37C are cQ'll)Osed 
oC metamorphic mineral associa tion (2) and 
the olivines are of compos itions AJ95 ,6 
and RJ96 . 2; the coexisting orthopyroxene 
has caTl'Ositions of 9'194 . 8 [100 ~/(~+

Fe-+M1)] and fN95 l' respectively, Olivine 
compositions g~n!rally show no systematic 
change with metamorphic grade, but a re a 
runc~jon of the Mg / Fe ratio of t he rock, 
the oxygen fugacity, and the nature and 
numbers of coexisting phases (Evans, 
19771. The difference in Fa values in the 
recrystallized hBrzburgite is probably 
largely related to mBgnetite abundance. 
Sample 8~48H, which has olivine with the 
lower FO value, has less rrsgnet i te than 
the other two sSTl> les. In addition, oli
vine in the sSTl>le coexists with abundant 
tal c, which has the highest Mg/ Fe ratio of 
all the minerals i n ultrabasic rocks 
(Evans, 1977). Magnetite i s rare in pri
mBry harzburgite that has not been recrys-
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tallized. Varying rMgneti'te abundances 
could reflect ei ther different oxygen fu
gacities during recrystallization or dlf
terent degrees of serpen t inization (which 
produced magnetite) prior to mr.tamorphic 
recrystallization. 

Metamorphic orthopyroxenes are very 
law in Al2D3 and caD, which is character
istic of orthopyroxene in the I· .... rnblende
hornfels facies (Evans, 1977). According 
to the experUnental data of Qar~arik 
(1984), the AI 0 content of t)' ''!: ortho
pyroxenes indiSafes a terperature ot eqUi
libration ot about 400· C or l~ss. 

Samples 84OH33A and 84GH35n are harz
burgite and dunite that have prim&ry an
hedral granular textures and gPontly curved 
grain boundary seiJrents. The I"'rzburg i te 
is about 60 percent serpentin i~ed. Olivine 
is locally recrys talli zed to granoblastic 
polygonal texture with 120 0 grrin-boundary 
intersections, and minor metamorphiC de
velopment of tremolite and tal~ postdates 
the serpentinization. The dunite contains 
minor serpentine veins that ITIIJ-e up 2 per
cent or less of the total vollJJE, with no 
evidence of recrystallization. Olivine in 
the harzburgite and dunite has compoSi
tions of F090 . 7 and ~90.1' re rgect
ively. ~thopyroxene in the hrrzburgite 
has a composition of EN90 •7, Al 203 and 
caD content of the orthopyroxer~ are very 
low, 8S in the recrystallized or thopyrox
ene, suggesting that t here has been same 
metamorphiC re-equilibration. However, 
because the ~/Fe rati o ot olidne and or
thopyroxene are not necessari ly affected 
by metamorphism and the analyz~1 grains 
show no textural evidence of r~~rystalli
zation, we interpret the PO an~ EN values 
for the olivine and orthopyrox~~e as ap
proximating prirtllry CQ'lllOsitiors. 

Our current understanding of the 
nature of the peridotite bodies is sun
fTIlrized as follows: (1 ) original perido
tite was dominantly harzburgitp. with a re
stricted olivine/orthopyroxene ratio of 
about 75/25 and with accessory chramite; 
(2) original texture was mediun to coarse 
grai ned anhedral granular; (3) presumed 
pr inary 01 i vi ne and orthopyroxfme campos i
tions were approximstely POgO rnd ENgl , 
respective ly ; (4) the conta~{ with tne 



1able 7.-- Chemicel compositions and structural fonnulas of oli vine in 
peridotite in the Atlin A-a quadrangle, southeastern AJaska (-, not 
detected; n.d., not detennined) 

Con- 84G! 84G! 84G! 84G! 84G! 
st it- 4811 37A 37C 33A 35D 
uent s 

Carposition. in weight percent 
41.0 41.0 ~~ 8.85 4.27 

MlO 0. 20 0.11 
~ 49.0 53.3 
GaO .02 
NiO • 13 n.d . 
Cr 203 • 08 n.d . 
SIm 99.23 99.08 

Fonrula per 
Si 1.009 .997 
Fe .183 .086 
M1 .004 .002 
r.\j" 1.801 1. 915 
Ga 
Ni .003 
Cr 
100 r.\j"1 90.6 95.6 
(r.\j"+Feilltl ) 

*Total iron calculated as FeD 

hornblende-plagioclase gneiss, where ob
served, is sharp, wi th no evidence of 
theM'T81 metamrphi9ll and no apophyses of 
peridotite into the gneiss (probably a 
fault contact); and (5) the peridotite has 
been metamorphosed to hornblende-hornfel s 
facies by intrusion of hornblende-biotite 
tonal i te. 

The premetamorphic characteristics ot 
the peridotite sugges t to us that it is an 
alpine-type harzburgite of refractory man
tle material that was tectonically em
placed into the crust (Coleren , 1977; Dick, 
1977; Himmelberg and Loney, 1980). Al
pine-type harzburgites are commonly part 
of ophiolite suites that include gabbro 
and rm.fic volcanic rock (Col8Tlln, 1977). 
Although such mafic rock types have not 
been recognjaed to be associated with the 
harzburgite of the Atlin A-a quadrangle, 
the hornblende-plagioclase gneiss and amr 
phibolite in the vicinity may be their 
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41.5 40.9 40.5 
3.66 8.93 9.55 
0. 10 0.14 0.16 

52.8 49.8 49.4 
. 06 
.14 n.d. n.d . 

n.d. n.d . 
98.22 99.83 99.61 

3 cations 
1.009 . 999 .993 

. 074 .183 .196 

.002 .003 .003 
1.911 1.814 1.808 

.001 
.003 

96.2 90.7 90.1 

metamorphosed equivalents . The ah~ence 
may also be attributed to fault emplace
ment ot the harzburgite . 
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ntble 8~-·<lumica· 1 caq>Ositions and structural fonrula of orthopyroxene in 
peridotite in the Atlin A- 8 quadrangle, southeastern Alaska (-, not 
det ected; n.d., not detennined) 

84G1 84G1 84G1 
Const i tuents 37A 37C 33A 

CcI11>Os i t ion, in weight percent 
Si02 57 . 0 57.8 56.5 
TiO 0. 04 
Ali)3 0.70 .63 0.21 

~.o?3 n.d. 3.22 n.d. 
3.55 . 13 6 . 33 

t.tlO .13 36.8 .17 
~ 37.6 .06 35.4 
cao .06 .09 
Na20 
SIJll 99.09 98.68 98.70 

Fonmula per 4 cations 
Si IV 1.948 1.989 1.966 
AIVI .028 .Oll .009 
Al .014 
Ti .001 
Cr 
Fe .101 .093 .184 
ron .004 .004 .005 
~ 1.916 1.886 1.833 
ca .002 .002 .003 
Na 
100 ~/ 
(~+Fe_) 

94.8 95 . 1 90.7 

ca .1 .1 .1 
~ 94.9 95 . 2 90 . 7 
Fe 5.0 4.7 9.1 

*ibtal iron calculated as FeD 
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THE oa::uRRENCE AND 
CI!I!M I CAL COoIPOS I T ION 
OF CHLORITOIO IN THE 

METAMORPHIC ROCKS OF THE 
COAST PLUTONIC-METAI«lRPHIC CCMPLEX 

NEAR JUNEAU 

Glen R. Himmelbe rg, 
Arthur B. POl'd, 

and David A. Brew 

A regional metamorphic belt containing 
mineral assemblages that reflect condi
tions of rretOOl)rphism ranging fran prehn
ite-pumpellyite to upper amphibolite 
facies is exposed a long the western margin 
of the inConnally designated Coast pluton
ic-metBlrorphi c carplex of Brew and Ford 
(1984) in southeastern Alaska. The meta
morphic belt cons ists daninantly of inter
mixed pe liti c and s6nipelitic metasedimen
tary rocks and mafic metavolcanic and 
i ntrus i ve rocks. lrT(>ure calcareous meta
sedimentary rocks, quartzite, and quartz 
dioritic and granodioritic orthogneiss are 
also present. 

1~e first appearances of the Barrovisn 
index minerals biotite, garnet, stauro-
1 i te, kyeni te, and 5i II imani te were docu
mented by Forbes (1959) on BlackerLy Ridge 
near Juneau (fig. 54). These index miner
als are common in the pe liti c rocks of the 
coast plutonic~tamorphic complex and 
were later mapped by Ford and Brew (1973, 
1977) and Brew and Ford (1977) fran Taku 
Inlet to about 10 ~ northwes t of Menden
hall Glacier (fig. 54) . Chloritoi d has 
not previously been recorded as occur ring 
in this area. 

Chloritoid, a relatively uncommon con
sti tuent in peli tic rocks of low to rTec:Hun 
metamorphic grade, has been found in the 
Juneau area in only three samples fran two 
closely spaced localities near the Menden
hall Glacier Visitors center (fig. 54). 
The chloritoid occur s in two mineral as
sociations: 

1. Quartz-whi t e mica-chlori te-plagio
clase-chloritoid-opaque oxide 
(sample 688d14SA) 

2. ~ite mica-chlorite-plagioclase
chloritoid-biotite-amphibole
opaque oxide±quartz±carbonete 
minera l s (samples 688d159A, B) 
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In the first association, ch loritoid 
genera lly occurs as lath-shaped idioblas
tic grains t hat canronly show sirrple or 
lamellar twinning. In the second associa
tion, it occurs as bow-tie structures or 
as bundles of radiating to spherulitic 
twinned crystals. The pleochroism of the 
chloritoid in all the samples is bluish 
gray to straw yellow. Mbst grai ns of 
ch Loritoid contain abundant minute inclu
s ions of an opaque 11llterial. 

The chemical compos itions and s truc
tural fonnulas of chloritoid in the three 
samp les from near Juneau are given in 
table 9. The fonnula of chloritoid is 
( F~)AI 2Si05(0i)2' The M'Ount of H.,O in 
the chloritold waS calculated accorbing to 
the rrethod of Zen (1981) by assuning a 
fully hydrated stoichiometric (onnula. 
The chloritoid in the three samples, al
though fran different mineral associa
tions, has a unifonn composition, with the 
cation ratio Fe / (Fe+i"tt'iMl) ranging only 
(ran 0.85 to 0.88. 

La lbur and others (1980) and Deer and 
others (1982) have reviewed chloritoid oc
currences and stabi 1 i ty. Chlori toid gen-' 
erally occurs in t he chlorite zone of the 
greenschist facies out in some places i s 
stable to the lower amphibolite facies. 
Ganguly (1968, 1969) and Ganguly and 
Newton (1968) showed that chloritoid C~ 
monty gives way to s taurOlite-bearing as
semblages at higher grades. The absence 
of chloritoid in more than 75 percent of 
pelitic rocks of appropriate grade irrplies 
8 strong dependency of ch lor itoid occur
rence on bulk composition of the rock 
(Winkler, 1979) . Hoscheck (1967) compared 
bulk compositions of ch loritoid-bearing 
and chloritoid-(ree pelitic rocks and 
showed that chloritoid is favored in rocks 
wi th bu lk carpositions that have relative
ly high AI.O, cont ents, high FeO/(FeO<MgO) 
rat ios , an(l Tow abundances of cao and 
a l kalis. 

Chloritoid in the Juneau area occurs 
in the biotite zone of the greenschist 
facies just below the garnet isogred. The 
local occur rence of chloritoid in the 
greenschist facies and the absence of 
chloritoid in the higher grade rocks prior 
to the appearance of s taurolite suggests 
that the rare occurrences of chloritoid in 
the COast plutonic~tomorphic complex in 
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Figure S4.--Sketch map of the Juneau are8, showing di s tribution of metamorphic 
facies and relation to plutonic units ot the west margin of Coast plutonic
metamorphic complex. Dashed- line pat t ern shows approxUrBte foli at ion t rends in 
orthogneiss plutons . ~osses denote little-foliated pos t-tectonic grani ti c 
plutons. Inset topographic rrBp (500-(t contours) shows f i rs t occurrences of 
biotite {B}, garnet (0), stauroli te ( sr) , kyanite (K), and sillirmnite (5]). and 
occurrences of chloritoid (e) in nor theas tward transects on Heintz leman and 
Blackerby Ridges . After Himmelberg and others (1984). 
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Table 9.--chemical compositions and 
structural fonnulas of chloritoid in 
schists near Juneau, Alaska (-, not 
detected) 

COnstituent 

~sition, 
Si02 
TiO 

~!o?3 
I.tlO 
~ 
COO 
Subsun 
~. 
Fonrola per 4 
Si 
Ti 
Al 
Fe 
r.tl 
~ 
Co 
Fe / (Fe+ 
~-) 

6811d 
145A 

in weight 
23.8 

39.2 
25.8 
0.28 
1. 91 

90.99 
7. 09 

98.08 
cations 

1.00 

1.96 
. 91 
.01 
.12 

.88 

6811d 
159A 

6811d 
159B 

percent 
23.5 23.8 
0. 05 0. 03 

39.9 40.3 
25.3 24.9 

.38 .78 
2.17 1.99 

.05 
91.30 91.85 
7.13 7.18 

98.43 99.03 

• 99 .99 
.002 .001 

1.97 1.98 
.89 .87 
.01 .03 
.14 .12 

.002 
. 86 .85 

--rota I iron calculated as FeO 
·~lculated by method of Zen (1981) as

suming tully hydrated stoichiometric 
fonrola 

the Juneau area are controlled by bulk 
composition. Garnet-biotite geothe~ 
e t ry for the lower garnet zone (HUnmel
berg and others, 1984) indicates .that the 
chloritoid fonned at a temperature less 
than 495- C. 
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GEX:MI!TRIC STROCIlJRAL ANALYS I S 
OF PART OF THE WESTERN 

COAST PLITrONIC-Ml!TM«JRPHIC <XMPLI!X 
EAST OF WRANGELL 

Susan J. Hunt 
and David A. Brew 

A geometric structural analysis was 
perfonmed on measurements of joints , fol
iations, lineations, and axial planes Cran 
168 stations in the ~stern part oC the 
infonnally designated COast plutonic;neta

morphic complex of Brew and Ford (1984) 
east of Wrangell (fig. 55). The rmin goal 
of this analysis was to provide insight 
into the structural effects related to 
metamorphic and plutonic events. Accord
ing to Brew and Ford (1983, 1984, 1985) 
and MOnger and others (1982), these events 
are related to deConmation and intrusion 
in a linear belt that involves only one or 
two terranes and one overlap assemblage. 
These same events are recorded in several 
different acc reted terranes, according to 
Berg and others (1978). Another goal for 
this study was to test whether the Coast 
Range ~galineament (Brew and Ford, 1978), 
a prominent lineament in the study area, 
is a major structural boundary. NO geo
me t rical structural analyses have been 
published fran this or any other part of 

the COast plutonic~tamorphic complex in 
southeastern Alaska. Loney (1965), how
ever, made a structural analysis of a 
large area on Adni ralty Is land, 100 Icm to 
the west-northwest, that has an uncertain 
relation to this study area. 

The area studied is approximately 20 
Icm l( 35 km, loca ted between thp. St i ki ne 
River and Eastern Passage (fig . 56). It is 
underlain by two types of plutonic 
bodies . The first type is a PArt of a 
regionally mapped tonalite sill of latest 
~etaceous and (or) early Tertiary age 
{about 65-70 I'm. (See tirre scale of PaIrrer, 
1984); Gehrels and others, 1984}, and the 
second consists of several equidimensional 
garnet-biotite granodiorite bodies of Late 
~etaceous age (about 90 MB; M.A. 
Lanphere, USGS, written cammun., 1986). 
Also present are schist, metavolcanic, and 
minor marble count ry rocks of Paleozoic(?) 
to Mesozoic(?) age and of inferred 
Pennian and Triassic age (Brew and others, 
1984). Metamorphic grade ranges fran 
greenschist to amphibolite facies, gener
ally increasing eastward. The rocks are 
strong ly foliated and locally r~ntai n iso
clinal folds. Near the center of the 
mapped area is a zone of rhyolite dikes 
and sills of middle Tertiary age (Brew and 
others, 1984), which generally parallel 
compositional layering. 

The study area was subdivi(ed into 25 
damoins and subdamains of simi lar struc
tural orientation that includec parts of 
the plutonic bodies (A-N, fig. 56). These 
damoins and subdamoins wer'e analyzed sep
arately. The data for each dorr1in were 
plotted on the lower hemisphere of a 
Schmidt equal-area net. The structural 
analysis used 199 foliation, 27 lineation, 
13 fold, 281 joint, and 22 dike orienta
tion measurements . Mbst domains included 
a single intrusive~tamorphic contact of 
fairly constant orientation. [ ~tails con
cerning procedures and data fr~ individu
al domoins are given in Hunt (1986); only 
composite diagrams are considered in this 
discussion. 

Southwest of the COast Rang ~ Megalin
etm:':nt, foliation is well developed in the 
metamorphic rocks and to a lesser degree 
in the plutonic rocks. The contoured plot 
(fig. 57A) shows a strong nort~~st-strik
jng orientation (mostly between 3480 and 
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B 
Figure 51.--Equal-area plots of poles to 

Coliation (A) 179 rreasurerents Cran 
the domains southwest of (bast Range 
Megalineanentj (8) 20 rreasurenents 
taken northeast of the COast Range 
Megalineament in domains Nl, N2, and 
NJ. 

338°) and dips between 58° and 84° NE. 
A signif icant number of poles to 
foliation define a shallowly south-di pping 
gird le, suggest ing defo~t ion of the 
foliation about a Iater-fonned , steeply 
north-plunging Pi axis . Plots fran indi
vidual domains (Hunt, 1986) indicate that 
this gird le reflects the local influence 
of the 90~ int rusions. In general, the 
foliation in both rretamorphic and plutoniC 
rocks strikes parallel to con tact s of the 
sarewha t equant i nt rus ions wi th surround
ing country rock (fig . 57A); gradual 
changes in ori entation oC both contacts 
and foliation indicate that t he intrusion 
ot the granodiorite bodies has de Conned 
the Coliation in the country rocks . 

Fot iat ion In the metamorphic rocks g-ener
ally dips steeply (50°_90°) away Cr c~ 
intrusive bodies. These relations indi
cate that pre-existing me tamorphiC folia
tion has been de Conned by the intru~ion of 
the 90~ plutons. Douglass and ot~~rs 
(1985) suggest that this metamorphi~ 
Coliation post-dates cenomani an (early 
Late Cretaceous) fossils and pre-da tes the 
intrusion of 100-110~ maCic-u ltr8QBfic 
bodies . 

Plots of foliations northeast of t he 
mega lineamen t are shown in fi gure 57B. 
The strike in damin N (fig. 56) seens to 
be slightly more northerly and the dip 
shallower than those shO¥lll in figure 57A, 
but the differences are not significa~t . 
Domain N has three subdomains, a lth~ugh 
their s ignificance i s not clear (fig. 
5?B). Ibre.in NI, which contains foliation 
measurements close to the schist-to, a li te 
"sill" contact, shows a tight distribution 
and 45° dip (shallower than in the schi s ts 
to the west); strikes oC this foliation 
approxime tely parallel the contact. 
Domains N2 and N3 differ i n that th~ 
s t rike changes (ram NS to NW and th~ dip 
shalJows slightly Cram N2 to Nl. 

In summa ry: a r e~ional 340°-striking 
fol iat ion daninates the s tudy area; i t 
genera lty paralle Is CQ1l)Osi tional layer ing 
and metamorphic contacts, but i t is influ
enced locally by the later intrusi cn oC 
90~ plutons . The same regional c~ien t a 
tion is also apparent in the tonal ite 
"silll1 and adjacent metamorphic roC':ks on 
the northeast side of the (bast B8r~e 
Mega Ii nelment. 

Lineations in the area consist of 
al igned minerals and mineral st reaks on 
foliation surfaces . 1Wenty-seven measure
me nt s are plotted in Cigure 58A; t~~y show 
a wide variation in or ienta t ion. There 
are not enough values in any one d~in to 
justify detailed analysis, but dorrrins on 
the northeast side of the large cen tra l 
pluton (domains 0, J, N, and the northern 
part of I on fig. 56) have generally NE
plunging lineations . Tho'se on the south 
side of the pl uton (damai ns H, M, and K) 
have I ineat ions wi th SE plunges. J~re 

again, domain N northeast of the m~galin
eament does not appear to be different 
fram the a rea to the southwest . 
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Figure 58.--Equal-area plots: (A) 27 
lineations (heavy lines group points 
by damain) j (B) 14 fold axes and 7 
poles to axial planes. 

Isoclinal folds are not abundant in 
the map area, but they were noted within 
the metamorphic sequence, most commonly 
close to an intrusive contact. ~ienta

tions of fold axes and associated axial 
planes are plotted in figure 58B. Except 
for one fold axis in each of domains C, H, 
and I, all the plotted points are fran do
mains J and L. Axial planes are sub
parallel to the foliation. 

Joints measured display a wide varia
tion in orientation on both the southwest 
side of the Coast Range Megalinearent (249 
measurements, fig. 59A) and on its north
eas t side (32 measurements, fig. 59B). 
Several mBximB can be discerned among th'e 
broad scatter of points in rigure 59A: a 
strong NE-striking vertical se t, a nearly 
EW-striking vertical set, and a broad NS
striking, east-dipping set . When separat
ed into plutonic and metamorphic groups 
(Hunt, 1986), the joints on the southwest 

eO NTOUII "'HR"'"~' 

. ~~ E1 
) u, 2 - 3" ,- t .. 0 .6 _, .. 

B 
CO", OUJI ' NTH . ... .. l$ 

Pigure 59.-~ntoured equal-area plots or 
poles to joints: (A) 249 ~asurerents 
rran the area southwest of the COast 
Range Mega I inearent; (B) 32 measure
ments Cran the area northeast of the 
Coast Range Mega l inearent. Lowes t 
contour interval includes all poles. 

side of the megalineament show chvious 
differences_ Joint patterns i n the meta
morphic rocks ther~ indicate a f trong HE 
orientation, with possibly two nexima.--one 
at 040 0 and one at 070 0

-- and the. joints are 
mostly steeply dipping. Joi nt rQtterns in 
the plutons include a prominent EN-trend
ing verti ca l se t and a ~S set 1hat dips 
moderately to the east. Apparer.tly, 
joints in the plutonic rocks fomed in re
sponse to a diffe rent stress pattern from 
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that which produced the joints in the 
metamorphic rocks . Joint measurements 
nor theas t of the megalineament (fig. 59B) 
comprise a snail data se t. The orthogonal 
(NS / BW) sets are present, as is a se t sub
parallel to foliation, and the 040°_070° 
se t seen in the metamorphiC rocks on the 
southwest s ide is conspicuously absent . 
Thus , the tonalite "s ill" jo ints are s imi 
lar to those in the granodiorite-tonalite
quartz diorite bodies on the oppos ite side 
of the megalineament . 

'Illis study indicates that a reg iona l 
metamorphic and defonnational event 
imparted 8 NW-st rik ing (oliation to all 
the metased imentary country rocks. The 
foliation in rocks south of the COast 
Range !\;1egal i neanent was subsequent ly 00-
fonmed by numerous 90~ plutons. The 
fol ia tion was warped into parallel align
ment with the intrusi ve contact and both 
the fo l iations and li neations tend to dip 
and plunge, respec tively, away from the 
plutons. Douglass and others (1985) de
scribe superposition of metamorphic 
effects associated wi th the 65-70~ tona
lite s ill on both a metamorphism assoc iat 
ed with the 90-Ml granodiorite bodies and 
on a pre-l10~ metamorphism. The last is 
the same as the one that is here concluded 
to precede the intrusion of the 90~ plu
tons . This complicated metamorphic hi s
tory may have produced the minor st ruc
tural contrast s on either s ide of the 
Cbas t ~ge Megalineament indicated by our 
data. The results of thi s s tructural ana
lysis indicate, however, that in the s tudy 
area, the megalineanent is not a rmjor 
st ructural discontinuity, confinning the 
conclusions of Brew and Ford (1978, 1981). 
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The following bibliography of reports prepared for the AJaska Minera l Resource 
Assessment Program (AMRAP) i s current as of January 1, 1986. It is composed of two 
li sts. The fi rs t list consis t s all reports prepared for the regional progrflTl (or RI\\1RAP) 
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reports that are s t a tewide in scope. The nominal map scale of these report s ranges from 
1:600,000 to 1:1,000,000. The second li st is of publications that describe varied aspects 
of the geology and mineral resources of the 49 l°x3° quadrangles &nostly at 1:250,000 
sca le) for whi ch s tudies are camplete or under way in the program. The citations are ar
ranged alphabetically by quadrangle (or by pairs of quadrangles if two adjacent quad
rangles were studied toge ther). 

The quadrangle-based reports are divided into two broad ca tegories: (1) data releases 
that include basic geochemical and geophysical infonnation, and (2) folio components that 
provide interpretation of basic geoscience infonnation and generally include mops. For 
mony quadrangle studies, 8 summe ry circular has been produced that serves as 8 guide to 
the folios and includes 8 short summary of each of the components. 
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